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Hours of Sunshine
Aug. 15 ....... ......
Aug. IG __________
Aug. 17 .....................
, Aug. 18 ................. .
Aug. 19 .................
Aug. 20 ............... ......
Aug. 21 .......... ...........
-  13.1 
... 13.0 
... 8.8 
_  12.8 
... 10.9 
... 12.2 
... 11.4 The Vernon The Weather
Germany Says “Yes” To Hitler 
Full Dress War Rehearsal In  Italy 
Old Spanish Custom Flouting Edicts
T otal .....................  82.2 T H E LEA D IN G  JO U R N A L O F T H E  FAMOUS OKANAGAN V A L L E Y
\ Max. Min.
A ug. 1 6 ________ ___  89 52
A ug. IG ....---- '..... 92 55
A ug. 17 .. „„ 82 GO
Aug. 18 ........ ........___  82 48
A ug. 1 9 ________ ___ 86 46
A ug. 2 0 ------------------ 80 66
\ A ug. 21 ----- ------- ....... 81 49
R ain  .04 inch.
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Saar Commission Adts 2,000 Police
Roumanian Women Now Teachers
Cuba Declares Internal Moratorium
^The situation in Germany is full of 
^  contradictions. Nazis look upon the
result of the plebiscite with thirty .eight 
million voting “Yes” to the question of 
aooroval of Hitler naming himself 
president upon the death of Hinden- 
burg," as eminently satisfactory; train­
ed observers noting that, the. four .mil 
lion odd, voting “No” had doubled, in 
number since November, saw in it a 
waning enthusiasm for Hitler, espec­
ially as he was two million down in 
the “Yes”* column from last November. 
British newspapers expressed surprise 
that 10 per cent of the votes Cast should 
be against Hitler, at the samd. thne 
expressing the opinion that “th i^ ^ n e 
massacres are hot forgotten”. , M aer 
says: “We must and shall succeed in 
winning over the last 10 per cent of 
the nation for National Socialism.” A 
new element of discord, having a pos­
sibly large effect on the result of the 
plebiscite, may be seen in the thous­
ands of Protestant pastors opposing 
•'church regimentation,” aroused by 
-Reichsbishop -MuUer’s-dictatorship-and 
particularly against the enactment of 
the National Synod .of August 9, re­
quiring all pastors to take an oath of 
allegiance to Chancellor Hitler. This 
oath has been branded by dissentients 
as a denial of the spiritual^ function 
■of the protestant pastor and‘as intro­
ducing politics into the church.




Meeting Sponsored Jay Vernon




j  hearsal of
..fot_a^,.re.aJistic rcr 
1 l  war. Into the section 
between Bologna and Florence will 
pour invading “Red” forces, which the 
defending “Blue” forces will endeavor 
to repulse, or crush. Mussolini will 
personally be present in the field of 
battle aU the time. Every device a- 
dopted by Italy for modem warfare, 
both offensive and defensive, will be 
used in this sham battle .. Curiously 
enough, every cabinet minister be 
in comihand of an active unit.
||The Cuban cabinet recently took 
^drastic steps towards economic re­
adjustment by the declaration of a
debt moratorium and-series-oLdeferred
payments on the obligations of sugar 
mills, railroads, farms, private homes
and public service groups. Sugar 
growers were given a moratorium un­
til 1942 on amounts they may owe the 
mills. The mills were given a mor- 
a f n r i i i m - theii^debts -^until 1936, 
when, on a sliding scale, they will
be required to make payments. Mort­
gages and bonds of public service bod- 
ies were granted, srAje^ to payment 
of six months intefesf"being paid'an­
nually, a moratorium until 1942. The 
decree gives similar treatment to all 
Cuban industry.
Alternately beseeching and demand­
ing that the provincial government do 
something to improve the present Mon- 
ashee highway, over 60 delegates of 
various Boards of Trade and Farmers’ 
Institutes from either side of the In- 
onoaklin Pass gathered at Needles on 
the shores of Arrow Lake on Sunday 
afternoon, at a meeting sponsored by 
the Vernon Board of Trade.
Gone were the dreams of a new road 
through the Sitkum Pass with its low 
grade and possibilities of a recognized 
trans-Canada highway through this 
territory. Even the hope that the re-, 
location program for the present road, 
upon which thousands of dollars have 
alraady l̂ een__sp e nt„in^ surveyings and - 
slashing," had flickered out and died.
Settlers or the district at the meet­
ing revealed themselves as “fed-up” 
with ambitious possibilities. They 
wanted an everyday, common highway 
oyer which they could transport the 
commodities they have to buy and ,sell 
and which will afford an outlet from 
the Arrow and Kootenay Lakes area 
to the coast without having to travel 
through the United States.
_  'Chinese "Puitzle —■ ——
The present road which was trav-
Dr. K. C. MacDonald An­
nounces - ' Personnel —  Colonel 
Eric Pepler To Be Chairman, 
Assisted By J. A. Grant and 
Dr. R. W . Gunn—Ottawa 
Considers Export Scheme on 
Wednesday —  Major McGuire 
Submits . Briefs to Railway 
Executives at Montreal
Colonel Eric Pepler, of the Attorney- 
General’s Department, is to be the 
head of the newly appointed Provin­
cial Marketing Board, according to an 
announcement-, made by the Hon. Dr. 
K. C. MacDonald, Minister 6f Agricul­
ture, on Wednesday.
The other members of the Board will 
be J .  A. Grant, Markets Ck)mmissioner, 
and Dr. W. R. Gunn, Livestock Com-
MAT HASSEN
This year’s fair at Armstrong will be 




Suggestion is Made That All
Centres Declare September 
20 a Holiday
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Aug. 21.—The 
directors-oLthe^Interioc-Provincial" Ex­
hibition.. Jissociation.„met-at the City 
Hall on Monday night, under the 
chairmanship of F. B. Cossitt, to re-
elled on Sunday by 14 delegates of the 
Vernon, Board of Trade is comparative­
ly good for the first 42 miles to the 
Beaver Ranch. From then on for 12 
miles to the summit of the Monashee 
Pass it assumes the shap>e of a Chin­
ese puzzle twisting this way and that; 
bumping over here and there, and 
causing nervous prostration to any but 
the very hardened motorist.' In  one 
place at least it is necessary for a 
car with a long wheele-base to back 
up to make the turn. Here and there 
can be seen places where cars have 
been' dragged back on the road, and 
this-is-the-Mghway^hat-the-unwary 
tourist picks from his map of British 
Columbia:to .traveliinto:the“Okanagan 
and on to the coast.' Tourists may
nussioner.
News of the appointment of the 
Board fulfills the frequently heard pre­
diction of past weeks that the chair­
man would be a legally trained expert, 
a man whose training 'and qualifica­
tions would tend to fit him to guide 
the new Board through its original 
stages of organization and adminis­
tration. Also, following the procedure 
at Ottawa in the selection of the Do­
minion -Board,--th&-province has-con­
fined the personnel entirely to de­
partmental officials, rather than giv­
en a political color to the appoint­
ments, and this policy has generally 
met with public commendation.
Details are yet to be worked out on 
the exact functioning of the Board 
as between the different producing 
groups, it was explained by the Hon. 
j:Continued on Page 7, Col. 5)
When Good Fishers Get Together
xeiYe_ffnal_reports_upon„the prepara­
tions for the Fair, which will open 
for exhibits on Monday, September 1-7-,- 
and for the public on the following 
day, at the Siwrts Ground-here.
lljSpain’s Central Government is lock- 
^  ed in a struggle with niany Basque 
municipalities over the right of the 
Basques to tax themselves and p^y a 
fixed sum to the Madrid treasury. 
Some 50 Basque municipal councils de­
fied the Central Government by hold­
ing elections for new city councils, 
and the appointment of an interpro­
vincial council to defend Basque econ­
omic privileges; 47 mayors ■ and 50 
councillors have been arrested for 
flouting the official edict. Shock pol­
ice and civil guards have been cen­
tred in the three provinces, affected, 
while in Madrid, the entire air force 
is ready to fiy north at a,moment’s 
notice. 'The Premier and Minister of 
■war were constantly In touch with 
the Home Secretary, and judges and 
state attorneys were on duty in the 
provinces to deal with arrests through­
out the day the trouble was at 
height.
its
^Tho governing Commission of the
travel it once but they never go back.
Many argue that it is obvious' that 
a tremendous improvement could be 
made without any grfeatiiDUtlayr=and.it. 
Is not unreasonable to' believe that any. 
expenditure would be more than repaid 
by increased travel.
Pi-oin _th_e„sjj,romit_,to. _Nefidlea_ferry_ 
the road is hew .̂and in excellent shape 
- and the -  same^ condition -applies- -aU 
the way to Nelson, which includes the 
stretch from Slocan City to Silvertoh.
I Siuir region where a plebiscite will 
,„,.bo held on January 13 to determine 
whether it shall become French or 
German territory, or remain under 
control of the League of Nations—re­
cently Informed the League that it 
needs at least 2,000 additional for­
eign police to maintain order, The 
commls.slon declared that the situation 
had become so much worse that It was 
beyond control. They a.sk that ad­
ditional officers ot the law bo recruited 
In foreign countries, recommending 
that they be appointed from countrlc.s 
which aro membors ot the League and 
In which the German language Is spok­
en, A member of the Saar Cominls- 
alon in n minority report. Insisted that 
it Is po.sslblo to recruit additional irollce 
In the district. The majority, however, 
pointed out that nearly all the gen- 
diinne.s now on duty aro former Oer- 
man sokUers and that It Is dllUeult 
for the force to act Imparllally, They 
also called attention to the fact that 
15,000 young men recruits in the Saar 
trained in Genuany, The Saar region 
former coal mining and Industrial sce- 
tlon of Germany, was taken from 
that (;o\mtry and put under the auth­
ority of the League of Nations at the 
close of the war,
There was a very good attendance, 
■Vernon, Kelowna and Enderby being 
well represented, and encouraging re­
ports were received as to the increased 
interest that is being taken in the 
exhibition by the districts included in 
its scqpe.
The President asked that a spec­
ial effort be made to make this 
fair a distinctive, success, as it 
would mark the coming of age of 
the ■ management under Mat Has­
sen, who had done ■ such great 
things for it. This year’s fair 
marked the twenty-first that Mr. 
Hassen has managed.
A report was made as to the chang­
es at the Fair ground which would 
improve the surface of the ring, and 
would give much more room for the 
offering of amusements of ■ a popular 
character.
A trapeze act by a company of ar­
tistes win be included this year, and 
also in connection with the Fair, a 
display of wrestling will be staged at 
the curling rink on 'Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings, at whl9h some well 
known performers are expected to take 
part.
For this year again the annual ban­
quet, which ha.s been so special a 
feature of the exhlblLloa In Ihe pixst, 




O f M a b e l  L a k e ’s  R a in b o w  C lu b
Sportsmen Join ii  ̂ First Annual 
Meeting Helci- at -Dolly 
Varden Beach
Tn a colorful ceremony under the 
fitful light of a huge campfire on 
Dolly Varden Beach, at Mabel Lake, 
George Finlaison, of Lumby wasi 
crowned “King of the Fishermen” at 
the first annual meeting of.the Mabel 
Lake Rainbow Club'on Saturday night.
At the opening of the fishing season 
Joe Kass, sportsman and . fishing solon 
of the lake, originated the idea of a 
Mabel Lake Rainbow Club, with mem­
bership to be Ranted to those who 
caught during the season, a rainbow 
trout in that lake, weighing six pounds
Request From South Vernon 
Unable To Be Satisfied 
___  At Present Tinie
'ITre'^ity~CdinicirTias^ecided“ ag­
ainst purchasing beach property at Ok­
anagan Lake.
""■Fdf^the "present,' therefore, ~the "Te=' 
quest which was submitted in the form
or over.
S.a.great. .was_the__.enthusiasm._.en::L. 
gendered that membership crept up to 
37.
The presidency and a silver cup is 
awarded the person catching the larg­
est fish', that honor being accorded 
tffils^year'tb Mr: Pinlaisdn7"wTios'e catetr 
t)n—April—15~nveighing~13“"poundS7~8'
upon which the late provincial gov­
ernment spent $150,000.
D.uring the last 14 years over 
$500,000 has been spent between 
Nelson and the summit of Mona­
shee Pass, and it is evident that 
it was only owin  ̂ .jto lack of co­
hesion on the part of the parties 
concerned that an efficient high­
way connecting the three valleys 
was not conipleted.
Sunday’s meeting marked for the 
time being at least a concerted effort 
by the various bodies to get something 
done.
The meeting was called at the in­
stigation of,„the Vernon Board and in 
addition to the local representation 
were delegates from. New Denver, 
Edgewood, Needles, Lumby, Hilton, 
Burton, Slocan, Cherryville, Roseber- 
ry and the Arrow Lakes Farmers In ­
stitute. , , ,
R. Peters, Vice-President of the Ver­
non Board of Trade, who occupied the 
chair, outlined the proceedings leading 
up to the convention and urged that 
all lend their weight to the cause.
Ho said It would be useless to pass 
a resolution and go home.
Contiuu.il Pounding 
Only by continual pounding could 
results be obtained. "We have been 
too ambitious" he .su'.ii, "Let us nsl 
I Continued on Pago 8, Col, 4)
of a petition by a number of residents 
of South Vernon at the previous meet- 
m g  of the~C?raircil7' Is dBiitedr
ounces, topped the list.
Mrs. A. Hoover of Armstrong be- 
-eomes-viee-president-with-a-19-pound 
13% ounce beauty to her credit.
Many fishermen from coast and 
prairie -points -as-well as the United 
-Statcs- haveHiried-coHehtsions with the
Alderman Bowman, chairman of . the 
committee investigating the matter, 
said that under present conditions the 
city cannot be expected to maintain 
two beaches at a considerable distance 
from the city’s borders. This state­
ment was concurred in by Alderman 
Hurt and Townroyv, the other mem­
bers of the committee.
Potentially Great Traffic Artery
ENTRIES POURING 
IN FO R SC O niSH  
GAMES, LABOR DAY
Committee Completes Plans 
Wednesday Night Meetirig— 
Bumper Program Assured.
at
sporty fish this season some wirming 
the honor of qualifying several times.
Many Tall Fish Stories
During the evening meeting many 
tall fish stories were related, but, as 
the affair was held on Saturday night, 
a number of Vernon business men who 
had acquired membership were un 
able to be present in time to partic­
ipate in the ceremonies, and thus many 
good stories were left_ untold.
A splendid prograni had been ar­
ranged by Mr. and Mrs. Kass. Coffee, 
hot dogs and sandwiches were served 
to members and their friends. T h e  
toast to the host and hostess was 
proposed by Magistrate H. A. Heggie 
of this city, who was holidaying there 
at the time, and who, with a parody 
on Old Black Joe, led community sing­
ing around the lire.
sHUSWAP
REVEliiPKE
OAL least 50 per cent of Iho now hatch 
of liohool toachors In Uoinuanla
aro woinon uocordlng to olllolal Huunor 
Prior to tho world war tho Uoiunanlan 
Kill olthor propared horHolf to bocoini' 
mild I'l'Hti of u homo, or wont to tho Hold 
to Un a man'H work, Tho now toaoh- 
oiM who huvo JuKt coino Into poiiiion- 
xlou ot U'<!'r diplomiw aro from tho 
two oliosiioH, Many daughtoni of Innd- 
0(1 nol)loH aro now ynung Hchool l.oaoh- 
orii HlUo by oldo with tho danghtorii ot 
Uw peasants whom tho landed noliles 
helped \ip from tho bottom. A stvirdy 
middle elans l.s being fonnod wldoli, 
Unumanhi’s oducatoro contend, in the 
hope of tho future.
||l’erHliin oil may noon roach I’alen- 
■I* tine iiironirii n nine lino. Inntoadti  ihrnugh a pip  li , 
of tho tanker nea route by which It In 
at present eouvoyod through tho I’or- 
xlan Uulf, tlu) Arabian Sea, and np 
the Suez Canal. Tho ooncoimlon In 
ttranifd for sevonly yearn. Tim pron­
eat d\ies levied by tlm Snoz Canal Co. 
aa an oil tanker iiro undorntood to bo 
S heavy item In Urn Pornlan Oil Oom- 
I'aay'M tmnnporl budget, Und(U' Mm 
bew nmvontlon arrangomont thla ('on- 
eewdon, all tlm property of tho com- 
I'aay, will, at tlm expiration of th(( 
''baeesidim belong to Urn High Com- 
'laisi.sloner for Palestine, free ot clmrgo, 
'mt the Hhdi Oommlnnloner will "eon- 
wler i.yinpatlK'tleany” an oxlennlon nr 
I’eiuiwal of the coneennlon.
Entries nrO starting to pour in for 
the big Caledonian Games celebration 
to be held in Poison Park here on 
Labor Day. Calgary, Armstrong, Van­
couver, Kamloops and Seattle are 
some points sending contestants al­
ready,
Vancouver highland dancers are 
coming up In force and pipers from 
various places. Four tug o' war teams 
will compote In that big event,
Tho committee which has boon spar­
ing no time or effort to make this an 
oven greater. event than any In the 
past, met Wednesday night to com­
plete details and they feel contldont 
that arrdngomonts are well In hand.
Vernon Secures 
Yukon Business
For tho first tlino, owing to 
tho apple crop being some weeks 
earlier than usual, Canadian can­
ned apples have a chance at the 
■yukon trade,
Riilmans Limited In this city 
have booked some nice business 
which otherwise would he supplied 
by United States points.
Tho lost boat for tho north 
leaves Vancouver early In Septem­
ber and the local linn Is anx­
ious to catch It with a large shli>- 
niont, ..The si'/e of this shipment 
will depend almost entirely upon 
tho tonnage of fruit received.
Tomatoes are now being eauned, 
beans having finished. About 200 
pcoplo are at prestmt on the pivy- 
roll.
World Air News 
Is F ine Series
To be air-minded, is to be 
modern.
Each week as the years roll 
by, greater numbers of people 
join the forward looking group 
that is interested in aviation." ' 
Two splendid air meets, £he 
conduct of a training school, and 
the patronage given bam-storm- 
ing planes, indicate the air­
mindedness of the people of this 
cit£_________ _̂_______ ,__ _________
Vernon
airplane™
youths have built an
To serve the growing interest 
in aviation The Vernon News has 
contracted through the London 
General Press of l2)ndon, Eng- 
--land,— for-—a— weekly-^featurer 
—wworld^-Alr -News’-̂ - written—by-
ShippersD ebate 
Opening of M acs
Stabilization Board Meeting De­
cides To Suggest September 4 
As Release Date As Regards 
Maturity—Wealthy Movement 
Continues In Fair Demand 
With Original Prices Holding 
— Peaches Reach Peak At 
Present in Good Volume
September 4, according to a majority 
opinion of the Okanagan Stabiliza­
tion Board, should be the release date 
for McIntosh apples. T h is  decision 
was reached at the meeting here 
Wednesday.
A recommendation to this effect will 
be made to the fruit inspection of­
ficials, but of course the Supervising 
Inspector will make his own decision as 
regards,.theldate_at_which_Macs^may - 
be (jonsidered mature enough to roll 
from the valley to the markets.
‘ This date, however, is.that prior to 
wlfich the general opinion of the 
shippers maintains that movement of 
the fruit Would tend-to be injurious.
Already a small quantity of Macs 
is being picked from some early or­
chards in the valley, but these stocks 
are inconsiderable and will be held in 
cold storage until the release date.
Meanwhile the movement of other 
fm it rcppWhueszstrongrrthough--there- 
has been something of a slackening 
off following the very heavy ship­
ments at the week end. About 100 
mixe<i cars were assembled here and 
move'd from Vernon since Saturday.
Wealthies are in fair demand, and 
the price level originally set has been 
maintained.
Peaches are now at their peak, with 
the Elbertas fetching $i.00 and Hales 
$1.10. They are plentiful! but the 
movement should be cleaned up in 
about another week.
Plums, a t $1.00 for No, I ’s, and 60 
cents for suitcases, are also at their 
peak, and prunes at 70 cents, are 
on the whole, moving fairly satisfac- 
tdrilyT^With“ th"es6“ MdWever, "ir'seems
Capt. Pollard, V.C., M.C., D.C.M.
' This wonderfully informative
-----series—of—articles—has been—se-—
cured—by The Vernon News for— 
exclusive publication within the
territory- of British Columbia,.........
u et m touch witn the latest
in aviation by reading these ar­
ticles each week.
thafL^the_advanced_seasdnJias_rather
caught the housewife ahqad of time, 
and she has not yet turned her attention 
toward the school-reopening preserv­
ing that generally features the prune 
movement. This has slackened sales
somewhat.
GUN MEN TRACKED
DOWN THROUGH CAP 
— SOfcDiNifERNON
FINE DISPUY AT 
FLOWER SHOW IN 
SPITE OF WEATHER




Recent Hot Dry Spell Hurts 
Gladioli ■— Dahlias And
Asters Are Features
INOUEST FOLLOWS 
DEATH OF MAN AND 
INDIAN WOMAN HERE
Evidence Adduced So Far Tends 
To Sho'w That Drinking 
Bout Was Cause
Two people, a man and an Indian 
woman, lie dead In tho undertaking 
parlors, and the coroner’s Jury after 
viewing tho bodies on 'Wednesday af­
ternoon, and taking the evidence avail­
able, adjourned until this morning, 
Thursday, by which time results of tho 
po.st-mortom to bo performed will bo 
learned.
Prom evliionce adduced up to 1111.9 
V)olnt It would appear that tho tragedy 
wa.s tho culmination of a drinking bout 
whore "canned heat” and "rubbing al­
cohol” were used ns stimulants, in a 
shuck on Eighth Street.
Tho man, known us Joe Wilmot, or 
WllllnmoUo, was found dead In 
shack, and tho Indian woman known 
as Rosie Barnes was found at tho 
point ot death in a clump of brush, 
near tho city sand pit. Just off Plona- 
nnd Valley Roiul and at tho end of tho 
city limits, Bho was removed to the 
hospital on Tuesday morning and died 
about the tlnio she reimlied there,
Dr. O. Morris, the coroner Is con­
ducting tho Inquest, lusslstod by tho 
Oily and Provincial Polleo ami llio 
Indian Agent,
“There are some specimens here to­
night which are a credit to any ex­
hibitor, in any year, notwithstanding 
unfavorable weather conditions 
throughout the season,” said Ben Hoy, 
of Kelowna, President of the Okanagan 
Horticultural Societies, at the opening 
of the ninth annual summer flower 
show, of' the Vernon and District Hor­
ticultural Society, last Friday evening 
In the Scout Hall,
Mr. Hoy commenced on the excel­
lence of the dahlias,, asters and zin­
nias displayed, and tho gladioli ex­
hibition, tliough limited In quantity, 
was, he said, of good quality.
Tho entries were affected by a hot 
dry spell in tho early Spring, and 
because of a scorching sun during tho 
few d(rys before tho show, the huge 
colorful gladioli display which is 
feature of this exhibition, was can­
celled entirely, and other varieties suf­
fered ivs well.
This condition was generally reflect­
ed In other Okanagan flower shows, 
Boino Idea of tho size to which 
this show hit.s developed may he 
gathered from tho fact that there 
are 01 cla.s.ses for lulults, and child­
ren’s clius.scs, besides vegetable clos- 
sillcatlom, garden coinitetitions, 
and "street view” competitions. 
"Pormor plots Into beauty six)ts” wius 
the slogair put forwaixl by Mayor 
Prowso, wlien officially opening the 
show, os ho thanked the Soolt.'ly for 
their appreciated efforts in beautifying 
the city, mentioning their recent iu> 
UvitloH at the Post Office corner, where 
a rockery on one side and flower gar­
den on the other, do niuclt to dellglit 
tho eye of njsldenl as well lus visitor.
'1710 mayor also expressed Uk; ap­
preciation of tho council and citizens 
(Oontlnuod on Page 10, Col, 4)
SICAMOUS, B.C., Aug. 20.—Little 
did 'W. D. McKenzie, of Vernon, rea­
lize, when he sold J . V. Macdonell, of 
Sicamdus, a cap, some moriths ago, 
that it would eventually play an im­
portant part in the arrest of a gunman 
mixed up in a shooting affair several 
hundred nfiles away.
During the early spring some person 
or persons unknown, broke into a rail­
way car at Sicamous and stole several 
articles of clothing belonging to the 
train crew employed on the Slcamous- 
Okanagan Landing passenger run.
Conductor “ Andy” Patterson and 
Trainman “ Mac” Macdonell were the 
owners of a coat, hat and cap stolen.
Papers In Mr. Patterson's coat were 
removed and left in the car. Mr. Mac- 
donell's cap had his name Inside but 
the "smart” guys apparently overlook­
ed this. ,, .,, /
Calgary Hold-up
On the night of June 16 last, two 
young gunmen held up a number of 
late customers in tho "White Spot” 
lunch stand on Seventeenth Ave., near 
Seventh St. West in Calgary, At the 
time, unknown to the gunmen, a police 
officer was having a midnight cup of 
coffee in the adjoining kitchen, A 
passer-by noticed the customers with 
raised hands in tho lunch,.stand and 
notified the iJcople in tho kitchen. Tlie 
policeman opened the door leivdlng to 
tho front of the establishment and 
tho man with the gun pressed tho 
trigger, A bullet stnick a 19-year old 
lad by tho name of Shlerra, who was 
seated near the door, shattering hla 
Jaw and right elbow, The policeman 
foil over Shlerra’? body, lus ho camo 
Uirough the door and In tho mix-up 
botli bandlt.s escaped,
Eventually two young men were 
arrested by Calgary police and 
ehargeiL Miutdoncll’s cap woa in 
the |M>ssesHlon of one of ■ them. 
Lo.st week, from a police line-up, 
at Calgary, Shlerra now physically 
alih( to ho almiit, Identified the 




Vernon Area Winning Dominion Attention
:|i H; rl; Hi Hi Hi iK Hi Hi Hi
L ocal Fruit, Grain, B u tter, Honey, Factories, and Businesses Pre-em inent
Appointment Left Vacant 






|,7iflmv7mnp revealH Vernon’s key position, at the heart of a wonderfullyuoove mnp rev,, .n , . „f tho Ver-
S « ^ r o ; : d : ' J 5 f f i H ^ « K  ; he omy ou..et .0  .he ( ’oast for a large-non-Edgewood 
ly settled territory
Approximately 100 oarloiuls of fruit 
and vegolable.s, pocked, ofisembled in 
and slilpped from Vernon slncn Satur­
day morning, whllo it does not conatlt- 
uto a record, domonslralos tho fnilt 
and vegetable activity at this centre, 
The movement every season na- 
tiiriUly draws widespread attention 
to this area, for, year by year, out­
standing winnings of agrlnuUiiral 
produce from the Okanagan and 
Vernon In particular, against Do­
minion-wide and In many cases lu- 
ternatlnnal competitions, have 
foreofully demonstrated the won­
derful productivity of the soil here, 
and tho high quality of produce 
that Is aasiired.
Eleven year.s ago, for Instivnce, tho 
ANHoelidt;d Clrowerti of British Colum­
bia, selling agents for tin' eo-opemtlves 
in till! interior, with UnHr head office 
In Vernon, sent n eoinpetlUvi! exhlhll
to Iho Imporliil Fruit Show in London, 
and startled tho applo world by win­
ning tho Dally Mall Gold Cup for the 
best exhibit in tho show. Since then, 
Ihouglv only commercial exhlblhs have 
been made In recent' years, the As- 
Hoclated Growers’ OK Brand lias ae- 
einnulnted 57 gold, I’J  silver, and 4 
bronze modaldi tho Goodwin Cup for 
the best co-npcrallvo exhibit in Uie 
overseas seetlon; the George Swift 
Chidlenge Ciiii won tliree times and 
now the property of tlio winners, for 
enllnary apples: the Agenl-s-Geneml
Sliver Ohalleime Cup, given by ,i Ute 
agent,s-genenil of British Columbia, 
Oiilurlo, Qia'liee, and Nova Beotia, and 
having been won three tlme.s Is also 
now the property of the A.s.soclated, 
for dessert cliiss apples.
Seven yeni'ii ago, looking for fresh 
Helds to conipier, the Associated In­
vaded I lie Rnyal Winter Fair at Tor­
onto, and brought homo tho Grand 
Ohallongo Cup for tho beat box apples 
In tho Fair, bostdos many further qw 
anls, particularly In dessert ela.s.ses. 
'riui.s, in the opinion of 'the 
world’s ex|Mwt fndl men, the Ok­
anogan apple holds a premier i>o- 
sttlon os to quality and nppearaiiee. 
Individual growers, meanwhile, have 
entered the lists and added further 
proof of tho Vernon area’s iwtentlidlty 
James IjOwo'h Oyama ranch, id)ont 
twelve miles outside this city, has 
yleld(!(l apples that swept the boards 
more than once at the Imperial Fndt 
Blmw In tlie Old Country. Only last 
November he won live flrsts In the 
Bristol eompetlllnns and In 1031 and 
103'J won the Agenta-Cleneml Cup 
Vernon’s beekisjpers, moreover, with 
|.h(!lr entries and winnings In 1-he Im 
perlal Fndt Show at Bristol In 1U33 
(ConltmuHl on I’nge 0, Col, 4
AUMS'mONO, n,0„ Aug, 20- 
special private meeting of Ute 
strong City Council on Weilnesday 
night. It wius resolviHl to 1111 llui vacant 
office of city solicitor, which hius re­
mained so for the past elghliu'n months 
by tho apiJolntmenl of Gordon Lind­
say, of Vernon,
The Vernon News 
Is Again Honored
X new and signal honor has been 
ikwarded Tho 'Vernon News. It Is 
tho only CaniMlIan piililleatlon re­
cognized by .lohit II. Casey, I’rofes- 
Nor of .loiirnsllsm at (he University 
of Oklahoma, os worthy of a place 
In Ills eighth All-American Week­
ly Newspaper Eleven. Further de­
tails of this iiuiisiial dtstlnetlon are 
set out more fully on page nine 
and are well worth perusal.
, r i  jii®
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By a score of 103 to 65 the Legion 
cricket team of this city defeated a 
visiting eleven from Revelstoke on 
Sunday, at the grounds at the east 
end of Schubert Street. ,
The visitors were entertained at lun­
cheon and supper at the Legion Hall, 
and the match was thoroughly en 
Joyed.
The Legion’s next fixture is sched 
uled for September 2, in Poison Park, 
when Penticton will play here in a 
return match.
Illlllllllillllllllllllllllllll iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinn iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iim im iiiu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiim iiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiii'
___of the Okanagan Valley
S P O R T S  N E W S
V ern o n  R e c o r d s  Onli^ V ictory  
A g a in s t  V a n c o u v e r  C ricketer^
BOWLERS A C l i i ^  
HERE LAST WEEK
L a r g e  N u m b e r  S u c c e s s f u l  in  
P a s s i n g  S w im m in g  E x am s^






KELOWNA. B.C., Aug. 21.—Five of 
six open events in the Kelowna Tennis 
Club tournament were concluded on 
Sunday. The open mixed will lie be­
tween D. Loane and Miss M. Taylor 
who are already in the final and who 
will meet the winners of. the semi­
final, C. Dore and 'Mrs. C. Owen ag­
ainst F. W. Pridhsim and Mrs. H. G. 
M. Gardner.
A. M. Hodgins succeeded Jim Logie, 
who was not defending, by beating D. 
Loane, 6-2, 6-4, for the men’s sin 
gles honors, while Miss. M. Taylor 
made a strong bid to defend her 
ladies’ single title against Miss J . Pease 
who won 4-6, 8-6, 6-2. Metcalf and 
Stubbs downed Hodgins and Loane, 6-4 
7-5 and Mrs. Owen and Mrs. Gardner 
defeated Mrs. Pease and ■ Miss Pease 
9-7, 6-3. In the junior boys, R. Hay 
man beat J-. James, 6-3, 6-2.
CUPS AWARDED TO 
OKANAGAN CENTRE 
TENNIS PLAYERS
Mrs. Goldie and Mrs. Macfarlane 
Win/ Thompson Trophy—  
Cricketers End Season
PENTICTON, B.C., Aug. 20.—Pen­
ticton’s cricket eleven was given a de­
cisive beating by Naramata on. Sun­
day, the scores being 102 to 41.
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.O., Aug. 20.— 
The finals of the ladies’ doubles for 
the Thompson Trophy, were played at 
the Centre Tennis Club last Tuesday.
The finalists were Mrs. Cheeseman 
and Mrs. Goldie, and Mrs. McParlane 
and Mrs. Brixton, the former couple 
winning 6-1, 6-4.
The winners of the Rainbow Cup, 
the - other, trophy played for annually 
by mixed doubly,;were Mrs. P. Gibson 
and T. CollinsqH^
The Woodsd^^ Cricket Club have 
played the final match of the season 
against the Kelowna Legion Club, just 
losing the Cup by two runs. Those 
playing from the Centre were N. Cae­




P A P E R S
The Perfect A U T O M  ATIC”  Book
#f|T« contains same number of 
leaves as In all large 
double books.•>\v is more convenient for 
pocket.
/*1T" does notcrumple in pocket.
" IT "  Is good to the last leaf.
S '
" IT "  is handier, r 
Is easier.
••w  prevents waste.
/qT" contains the finest Cigar­
ette Papers made.
T R Y  " I T '#/ P R O V E  " I T '^ 144
P h o n e  4 6 ^  f o r
COAL and WOOD 
1 irJRllCKlHg g  HAULING
Classes Conducted by Miss] 
Anna Fulton Show 
Fine Progress
The swimming and life, saving class 
examinations held at Okanagan Land­
ing and Kalamalka Beach on Wednes­
day and Thursday of last week show 
that excellent results have been ac­
complished by Miss Anna Fulton, who, 
under the auspices of the Vemon Ro 
tary Club, had charge of the training 
work of the past six weeks.
The life saving tests were up to the 
standard set by the Royal Life Saving 
Association, the examiner being Miss 
Bonnie Wolfe.
The large number of those who were 
awarded certificates or bronze medal­
lions is revealed in the following list 
of those who-passed the verious tests:." 
Beginners swimming (50 feet):- . 
Anne Palmer, Joyce Sparrow, Peart 
Prentiss, Madge Price, June Blackburn, 
Kathleen Coatsworth, Betty Jane 
Fleming, Bobby Megaw, Shirley Wal­
lace, Charlie Fowle, Agnes Mehling, 
Betty Drew, Anna Marie Both, Betty 
Hudson, Charlotte McMahan, Manfred 
Smith, Elinor Smith, Billy Joe Tassie, 
Peter Tassie, David Seymour, Bill Wa­
ters, Bryce Waters, Stan Netzel,Holma 
Foote, Colleen Prior, Betty Hood, John 
WestpNorma Ferguson,-Gertrude: Jake 
man, Rowena Chopple, David Seymour, 
Michael Dunkley, Joan Burn, Anna 
Phelps, Reggie Mears, Gwen Wilson, 
Dorothy Lane, Ariel Lance, David Laid- 
man, Haidie Valough, Keiko Hikichi.
25 feet—Norma Sweem, Beryl Beels, 
Susanne Raymond, Marjorie Holmes, 
Frank Mehling.
Intermediate Swimming (in order of 
merit), (50 feet crawl, 50 feet breast­
stroke, 25 feet backstroke, duck: dive")" 
Norman Pfotenhauer, Eileen Price, 
Jean Pearson, Teddy Sparrow, Betty 
Hale, Robert Danielson, Gordon Hale, 
Enid Crawshaw, Maggie Coatsworth, 
Alva Blackburn, June Aldermann, 
Margaret^Jenkman,..Margie .Wills, Al^ 
ma Sparrow, Ray Bazell, Florrie Port- 
m an,R onnie Coatsworth,- Anne -P a t  
mer, Alfred Sengotta, Beth Aldermann, 
Lois Sparrow, Millie Foster, Louise 
Danielson.
Life Saving, Elementary Certificate: 
Marion BaVcfsfdck;“ Teddy“ Sparrow; 
BettyTIale7'MaTgaret"'Badley;-Donaild 
Nicklin, Ronald Macasklll.
Intermediate Certificate:- Eva Os- 
bome,_Jqan Platt, Myrtle James, Wil­
ma Both,~Elleen Price,'M*gie"Coats=^
Hendy’s Wonderful Batting is 
Feature of Dramatic Kelow­
na Match
Vancouver touring cricketers contin- rr ~  i-.
ued their series of games last Thursday Visiting 1 earns From Kamloops 
when they played Vernon in Poison Kelovima, and Salmon Arm ’ 
Park and were defeated by runs. Compete in Vernon
the scores being 181 to 103. ■ ■
This was their only loss Thursday afternoon and evening and
had previously defc^ed Salmon evening of last week, saw
Arm ancI the Vernon Colts, and very interesting play on the greeiu
Friday and  ̂ of. . the Vernon , Lawn Bowim
lowna and a valley eleven at K visiting teams from Kamloops, KeW  
lowna. . , :  na, and Salmon Arm playing exhlbltinn
Perceval played another against local players,
fo r  V e rn o n  m a k in g  64 runs in^^eful^^s conclusion of the evening '
style before he was bowled by H J-  games the visiting teams were enter?
Carr-Hilton w ^ next ^  tabled by members of the'local club
with 3 4  and ^Atkinson lost no^time to Thursday afternoon a te^ 'o f
hitting up j  ’ Kamloops bowlers touring the vallev
Curtis was the J . M» Benzies, O. Larsen, R .'hoS
Vernon to reach double fl̂ eu _ land J .  H. Clements, skip, met a home
With the score at 13. 1 team made up of A. S. Hurlburt'7
judged a ban a ^  . vinnicombe, E. Belgrove and C .(irif.
leg before wicket to Carr-Hllton, a I fin cvin o’nH-wprp Hpfpnfori 0,4 c
couver misjudged a
!ket to skip, and- ere defeated 24-5
without any further addition to _ | fvip pvAnincr ..........In  the evening three matches were
score Flowerdew was staged against Kelowna players. Kel-
same bowler. With ^ lowna winning one and the home teams
only three ^  two. The following players participat-
accounted for Tom D. Curell, Palmer, W. Thomtwa
the same way as Reed, flendy TSwlDr, skip, Kelowna, were defeaipri
ed up the game quickly by some good
hitting but when h® r  S l l n f  M cLaS '
mddle stump was kno^ed _o , crowley, Machan and Dr. Wright' 
dn extra tost one from Curtis. " skip, Kelowna, were defeated by the
iner and Hardisty put on 28 " yernon- team of Mrs.- Oliver, Mrs
fore.the Lormer ^ a sru n  o ^
remaining er, skip, 25-10; while the third Kelowna
down TTiU-nn I team- composed of Pery Bogness, Sut-
innings closed for 103. Carr H and^Crooks won from Mrs. Pointer
bowled Drew, Johnston and A. WoodhouseitHplfpt'.Q ■fnv 9R mns. OurfciS ETCLuinSf til© 26 16 *
NO JO B TOO SMALL!
“nPLOUR— - FEEDCOAL
NONE TOO BIG !
— HAUEING-
Seventh and'Schubert Sts., Vernon, B.C.
MB. AND MRS. T. O. M. SOPWITH
Arriving at New York from England, T. O. M. Sopwith, shown with his 
wife, expressed hope that his yatch Endeavour will at last take the Americas 
Cup to England. Both will be aboard the British Challenger during t. °
races off Newport, R.I., Mrs. Sopwith acting as timekeeper.
’ , ( '! !
'I '' S'-
,'Y i ' ;|'i!







e n t e r p r i s e  b e e r  is a staunch (Canadian product. 
Brewed of the finest Canadian malt, hops, and crystal pure 
mountain water, by skilled Canadian workmen. T on  give 
a boost to local employment by demanding this GOOD 
B E E R  by its name.
ENTERPRISE
LAGER
B R EW ED  AT R E V E L S T O K E , B.C.
worth,"Ttoly HamfinT'ClarenceTtustroin; 
Jean Pearson, Helen . Davies, _Janet 
■ScottrFrancis-Treheame—Ken-Cuilen- 
Jerry McMechan.
Bronze Medallion:- Melvan Kawano, 
Marjorie Nash, Gordon Platt, Patsy De 
Wielie, Nancy Curwen, Lorraine Reto- 
hard, Phyllis Seymour, Marion Nesbitt.
Bronze Medallion Bar:-Lou Arndt, 
Edward Hale.
Award of M erit:- Lou Arndt, Edward 
Hale.
At Okanagan Landing.
Beginner’s Swimming (50 feet) Mary 
Duck, Pranees Billardi Betty Jane Shil- 
1am, ’Tillie Everett, Doris Gleason.
(30 feet):-Alan Brooks, Marjorie 
Choveaux.
Intermeriates’ Swimming, - (50 feet 
crawl, 50 feet breaststroke, 25 feet back 
stroke, duck- dive) .—(Names .to —order, 
of merit). Jean Welch, Teresa Van
Antwerp,—Irene..Harris,iz.Pea3;l-EYerett,
Kenna Kinnard, Jean Kerr, Lilian Van 
Antwerp, Helen Harris, Peggy Buff- 
um, Mary Jane Everett, Ivor Ed- 
wards^ Betty Gray, Ruby Everett, Shir- 
ley Van. Antwerp."
Life-Savihf; Elementary Certificate: 
Barbara Godfrey, Adrienne Cools, Jean 
Welch, Irene Harris, Teresa Van Ant 
werp, Kenna Kinnard, Helen Harris, 
Jean Kerr"'
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board, or by the Province of British Columbia.
B A T T E R I E S
Fresh from the factory, power­
ful and trouble-free, a Coyle 
made-ln-B.C. Battery gives yoii 
your money’s worth In sound 
value;
Dealers everywhere
COYLE BATTERIES LTD .,
Vancouver, B.O.
Intermediate Certificate:- Ncsrniar 
Pinlayson, Susan Lawes, Keith Lawes, 
FJveiyn Topham, Gladys Edwards, Ifia 
let Billard, Vera Drew, Beatrice Mas­
sey, Doris Kinnard, Gladys Everets 
Marian Massey.
Bronze, Medallion:- Beryl Drew, Lil­
lian Millar, Evelyn Cools, Margaret 
Beresford.
In addition to the foregoing activ­
ities Miss Pulton instructed a ladies' 
class at Kalamalka Lake which was 
well attended. Dn Friday, the mem 
bers of this group gathered at the 
home of Mrs. R. H. Urquhart on the 
lakeshore, where after refreshments 
were served; a presentation was made 
to Miss Fulton to appreciation of her 
whole-hearted efforts on behalf 
members of the class, which included 
iVIrs. R. H. Urquhart, Mrs. J . E. Harvey, 
Mrs. A. Fleming, Mrs. M. V, McGuire, 
Mrs. Fergus Mutrle, Mrs. P. A. Sherrin, 
Mrs. W. R. C. Morris, Mrs. J. Laldman 
Jr., Mrs. E. S. Alderman, Mrs. M. A. 
Curwen, Mrs. W. D. McTaggert, Mrs. A. 
Graves, Mrs. W. H. Bryson, Mrs. G. 
Jacques, Mrs. H. C. Oliver, Mrs. P. A. 
Briggs, Mrs. C. S. Dent and Mrs. T. 
R. Bulmhn, and the Misses Mallory, 
Nesbitt and Pennyfeather.
wickets for 25 ru , C rt s getting he
other four for 39. Detailed scores were 
as follows: Ten men and four ladies, all bowling enthusiasts of Salmon Arm, motored 
oyer and won three, drew two and lost
Vernon Golfers 
Lead The Field
Walter Lefroy won the Revel­
stoke Hotel Men’s Cup for low net 
score on Sunday, playing in the 
Revelstoke Inter-city handicap 
tournamenfopen to““the“Interior. 
Dr. S._Hannah, also of this city,_ 
'wais“tlre'rumier-i"up:------ ------- -̂-----
C. Carlson, Vernon, tied with A. 
Kenwood in the low gross score 
event, and in the play-off. won.the
--.-event;------------------------------- -------
— Dr-Foam of-Kamloops, won-the- 
other event up for play, low net 
with handicap of 18.
The Vemon players were de- 
- lighted—with - the hospitality—-ex -̂ 
—tended-by-the-BeveIstoke-club,- 
enjoyed the day’s sport.
-.... -Vernon- . .
Percivai, 'b  Hardisty two .matches,..playing-..doubles.-^
Temple, b Leighton ..............  J Miss June and Mrs. P. Campbell,
Curtis, c b Leighton .....skip, Salmon Arm, defeated Mrs. Oliver
Can-°Hiiton. c HenYvT' b’’Le'i’shton 34 and Mrs. Peters, Skip, 23-15. Mrs. An-
Karn, b Leighton    ̂ derson and Mrs. D. Campbell, skip,
Br?'towe^b HaVdisty ̂ *"'*̂  6 drew 19-19 against Mrs. Pointer and
Atkinson’, c Deni.son; b Hendy '.---  27 | Mrs. Stark, Skip, Vemon,
In  the men’s games: Reader and Jef­
fers, skip, Salmon Arm, were defeated 
by F. Vtonicombe and E. Pitman, sldp,
I Vernon, 28-14. Altken and P. Camp­
bell, skip,. Salmon Arnii, were defeated 
by A. S. Hurlburt and E. Belgrove,. 
skip, Vernon, 17-15. Spragua and J.
Wensley, not out .........     2
Robarts, .stpd. Pearson, b Hendy 2
Extras ................................................  26
Vancouver
Reed, l.b.w., b Carr-Hilton 
Smith, l.b.w. Carr-Cilton ........... 12
SOFTBALL LEAGUE
He°ndv'^'^b''"'curus'T'^’'..*!°-_.—  ̂ 18 Day, Salmon Arm, dfeated J. Stark'
Gfirdiner, run out ............—.............. 12 1 8Jid A. E. H&yliurst, Skip, V6rnon, 16“13.
H ard isty , not out ......... - ....................... 32 Qj-^ggi Campbell, Skip, Salmon
Leighton, c Curti.s, b Carr-Hilton 0 fin. Skip, Vernon, 24-8. Labron and
Carr-Hilton rAndersoik Salmon Arm, in a
’̂'E$fras“ game against H :^rew  and P. P S te r
T o ta l ................................................... - 1 0 3
Umpires; Rome and Robertson.
skip, Vernon, 
18^18.
deadlocked in a draw,
_Best__ G.aine- In Valley History
The game at Kelowna on Friday was 
certainly the best ever played in the 
Okanagan Valley when Vancouver de- 
-feated-thojQrchard City team by nine 
■ckets-in-thfi last over, of the game. 
Kelowna batted first and thanks to I 




termined style, and a very well played 
innings of 80 not out by Dunlop, theyBANQUET ENJOYED' were able to declare their innings clos-
May be Protest
Players Wind Up Season W ith ainst such an array of talented bowl
Supper at Tourist 
Hotel
PENTICTON, B.C., Aug. 20,-Aided, 
ed with six wickets down for 209 runs, 1 by “Porky” Parkins, substitute hurler, 
which was a very creditable score ag- | Penticton went over the top for a 9-1
baseball win from Oroville on Sunday, 
on the Americans’ home field. The 
win was a distinct surprise to all con­
cerned, especially to the southern nine, 
who figured they had the cup cinched 
when they won the protest filed on 
the previous game by Pentlctoa ' 
It  is understood Oroville intends to
ers from the Coast.
Reed and Tom Smith opened the 
batting for Vancouver knowing 
they had only two hours either to 
avoid defeat or to go right after the 
runs for victory.
For over,an hour they played stead-
will be disallowed,, inasmuch as the 
teams now have one game each. OrO' 
ville seemed unable to find “Porky’s" 
heaves while Penticton managed to hit 
the Oroville hurler fairly consistently,'
JAPANESE TEAM BEATS
PENTICTON MIDGETS
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Aug, 20,— 
Penticton Midgets were defeated by a 
14-0 score In a baseball game played 
with Summerland’s Junior Japanese 
team at Crescent 'Beach on Sunday.
A fitting conclusion to the successful 
soft ball city league play was planned 
for Wednesday night, when, at the
Tourist Hotel, at Okanagan Landing,. -----------------------  ------------
about 45 members of the various teams punished ®ve^ loose Jball, and protest this game on Sunday, although
enjoyed a banquet and the o p p o rtu n - h'^^ .̂^Y^/uns scored ‘Toinmy Reed was l i t  is generally considered the protest 
ity of talking ovet the season's ac- caught to attempting to force the pace, 
tlvities commenced when Hen-
The'Harrison-Allen Cup was p re - dV went in to join Tom Smith. Fours 
sented to the league . winners the ^nd sixes were mere details to this 
Crest-Landers, and the H arvey H a r- vigorous youth. In one six ball over 
risen Cup to the runners-up, the Hy- swes clean out of th® Ke-
lowna grounds, three fours, and with 
Ken Fish, president of the league, the last ball had the nerve to puir the 
made the presentations which were re- °td trick of stealing a single In order 
celved by George Sparrow and Matt to get at the next bowler again,
Matthewson, captains of the respective Even Dogs Lend Hand
teams, suitable remarks being mode by Runs continued to mount up rapidly 
president and recipients, all agreeing and owing to Hendy’s tremendous hlt- 
that the league, had been well worth ting and his determination to lose all 
while. the cricket bails available, the Van-
Tho trophies which were original to couver players and others did some 
design and decorative treatment were quick fielding over the fences to save 
passed around for examination, and as much time ns irosslblo, and to this 
appreciation was expressed to the don-1 they were ably assisted by Major Mc­
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Rrodln, c HardlHty, b H o n d y ------I
Dunlop, not out ........ ................ ........
Jo h n so n , b H ard isty  ........................... J
Oroonland, b O ardlnor  ........ .......  J
M ortim er, o and b H ardisty -------  \
A ndrew s, not out ....................— ,— }»
Extras .......................................—




“If they give us a return match 
wo can take them,” says Paddy 
Murphy, manager of tho Vernon 
basnball team, dlscuHalmj^ ân ox- 
lUbltlon game at KolownA'"’-Sun- 
clay afternoon, when tho locals 
lo.st 4-1.
"PntUly" says that his lads, 
not hivvlng hati a match for 
l.liroQ weeks and no prnetlco, 
wore n ot, in their boat floldlng 
form, Dan Curoll, well known 
Kolowna simrtsmau who saw tho 
gamo, siiys ho hiusn't soon such 
snappy floldlng for a long tlmo.
Harold Cousins, of Poaohland, 
(,lld tho hoavlng for tho Kolow- 
nlans, fanning 10, while Urqu- 
liart was on tho moiuul for 
Uio northern team.
pheasant hounds. In fact hod It not 
boon for tho dogs tho gome might have 
boon loft undecided. When tho run 
getting had reached fever pitch and all 
players and spectators were dancing 
around wondorlntj where tho ball was 
going next, Tom Smith also started to 
demonstrate hla ability to hit, bound­
aries safely and quickly Just to' lot 
Bill Hendy see that youth was not 
tho only pcbblo on tho beach. 'Wlicn tho 
last over wivs called nine runs wore 
wanted for victory and tho two horoos 
of tho drty made no mistakes in got' 
ting them, both batsmen being uii' 
dofoated. Smith, with 02 to his credit 
I and Hendy wltli 110.
This (laz'/.Ung display of free 
hitting had to bb seen to ho fully 
approolatod a.s It was the best ox- 
hlhttlon of run getting flreworks 
that has over been seen In tho Ok­
anagan.
Detailed scores wore ns follows
KtUowniillai’nnU, 1) UanllHly ........................
lluulc, I) lailKlllOU ...........................
Vancouver
0 Qroonland, b .lohiiHon
H IR A M
Y  W m t m m K k m m m  V m b H M v  im m  i g i r i f  Bn IT/" ¥17*W H IS K Y
nilvortUfmiCTt l» p«d»iialind pr,|dli»pliiycd by tho. Liquor ..Control Hoard, or by the rrovineo of HrlHsh Columbia.
I s c o r r s  SOIIAPBOOK ■ - SyU  J.
"Ylfi FnRMi'.a BVtto 
UXPCPHloM -fa AU’fAn'lltoA
rxPionrn and oiwi-.nviiD 
iluimrciu'y nquAi,-lb -liiAf 
'SOWN IN-ilu'.’.jllApno I'niuioM 
UP iilP-. U.C., MAP AOnvu
3  SECOMD'p vs 'JllR LiMlI 
ofl ‘JCRtF.N KISSCO liilRBl-ANlI
Iftli hi to do) hm AMotolinH, Im.
Uootl
Smith, not out
Huiuly, not out ...................... ..... .
Extras .................................... —•— 8-,
Total (for f wloicol) .......—  2h
Umiilros: C, Romo and IT. A, Dlake- 
borouKli.
Valley Eleven Losc.s 
Apart from another sparkling In-' 
nlngs of 114 by Hondy tho final gnme 
on Saturday was not particularly In­
teresting, Vancouver winning eivslly by 
130 runs, making a total of 210 for Ino 
loss of nine wickets against tho valley 
all-star team’s effort of 74, 
Vancouver batted first and lost two 
good players with tlio score ehowlnj 
only 19 runs, Hondy and Gardiner 
then beoamo partnered and after tlie 
former carolully played hlmsolf In be 
again treated tho spool,ators to more 
demonstrations of liow brighter cricket 
should bo played. All bowlers got tbo 
same punishment and whon ho WM 
llnally caught very low on tho bouna- 
ary by Carr Hilton tho senro WM h( 
for three wickets of which ho hiw 
made 114. Up to this period Gardiner 
had only scored four runs, being sniW' 
fled to keep hla wlokot intact w let 
Hondy look after tho scoring. Qnm- 
Inor'a four was really a very vwiinoie 
exhibition of dofonslvo crlckot, 
when Hondy was out ho ohanged im 
taotlcs and played a forceful game, 
Perceval looked as though ho 
going to make runs again tor tho vw‘ 
loy toam, hut was iinfortunaloly m 
out after making 10, Bredin 
utod 15 In his easy stylo, rej
malndor of tho hatsmoii Just dian 
got going at all against tho Iwwb k 
of Arthur Leighton and Hondy w 
both bowled with deiwlly L  
former taking 7 wlclcetii for 24 
Del,ailed soorcs were as fellowfll-
ViiiH'oiivi'r J
iiiuhi, Ii (biriiH .............   Ill
llnml.V, 0 Ou'l'-imioil. Ii .lnba"'"’ ‘ |
Hiiillli, l.li.w.. I) dolinmili ; jj
<liinllnor, u i'nrnuviil, h ' ' 1
llai'illMt.)', hit wUt,, b liin'iinlt i
I'lioiiiii', run out. .......ViVil'mr"-- ■!
Aiiili'nwM. n nml h < i,.hniion '5 li'iowaniew, e llrmtlii, b .lol'n'' 
I'lmrmiii, not, nut !
l.niKlilon, 0 I'nrmival. •> * 'ii'm _ 1
li'vliiir, iiol. out.......................— II
I'lKlrflM ...................................  .
't’etiil (for n wlokot” dnolium')
Oknnnaiiu |
Miinlt, II I’luirimiii h Lolith'iin Ij
I'lU'uiivnl, I'liii Dill.......... ..........
Ili'mlln, li t.iilidilnii ........................ j
lUiiiluii, li l.iilnhl.eii   — [I.-.— ;
.InlililKili, Ui,W„('iiir-llllion, I) l.olnlilnii .....  I
I'lll'llii, linl, nlll, —.....  !
Mil null I, Ii l.olKhlnii ......................... 1
Timililii, b lloiiuy ..........   I
MiiiiK, Ii LniKllInll - .... ......
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High Lights and 
Low Downs
Ily R. W. B. Lowe
JUSTICE
Mr. Arthur Brisbane, whose column 
"TODAY” is probably one of the most 
widely read columns in America, ap­
parently read of the trial and sentence 
of Ahiglak, the Eskimo who recentiy 
was sentenced to five years on a man­
slaughter charge. It  seems to cause 
Mr Brisbane some amusement that af­
ter three years the long arm of Can­
adian justice should reach out and 
strike. He thinks that such an oc­
currence probably lessens the respect 
of the Eskimo for the-, white man. 
There'does not seem to be any more 
j*0ĵ gon why an Eskimo can shoot
flon I'j
" i ; J!
Opens Stiudio Here
person, and not have an investigation 
into his actions, than why there should 
not be an investigation if somebody 
shot the' good Mr. Brisbane. And 
surely he would like to have his mur­
derer brought ̂ to justice. As for such 
an action lessening the respect of the 
Eskimo for the white man, that hardiy 
seems to hold water. The high point 
of our criminal law is that famous 
statement, “Thou shalt do no murder’
It is through the stern way that this 
statute has been upheld that we can 
point with pride to the fact that we 
never did have a “Wild and Woolly 
West”, nor did at any time, lawless­
ness hold sway in our country.
Mr. Brisbane also-adds that the op­
inion of the Eskimo for our justice 
would be even, lower if he knew that 
the white men slaughtered each other 
by the millions in the Great War. 
Well^Teally^you^•can“blame^^he~Great* 
War for a iot, but surely it is -no ex­
cuse for a murderer to get off scot 
free twenty years after it began.
Prejudice
England has the reputation of being 
just a little saner than other European 
countries whgn it comes to freak ta­
boos, ' etc;, but- even- certain-  ̂parts- of- 
Englarid" have' apparently ""fallen “ into" 
line with the recent, and prevailing, 
discrimination against the Jewish 
race. It seems that the heir to the 
Rothschild barony and millions walked 
into an English inn, and asked for 
dinner for himself and party. The 
waiter hesitated a momept, walked 
away, and then returned, and asked 
if Rothschild was a Jew. Rothschild
A u g u s t  S a l e . .
\
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim m iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiii| iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iim iiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiim im m iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiii
W O M E N ’ S  F a l l  C O A T S  
U t i l i t y  a n d  F u r  T r i f t i m e d
A W onderful Opportunity to Buy Your New Coat at Special
August P rie^ . Special Orders Taken fo r  Late Delivery.
Having
Willoughby T. Mann
completed studies under I 
Reginald Hopkins, head of the piano 
department of the University of Ore­
gon, and Kenneth Ross, distinguished 
Vancouver teacher, Mr. Mann plans to | 
commence a professional career in Ver­
non.
BIG INCREASES IN 
-PLUM S 6R0W N  IN 
VERNON DISTRICT!
L astOne Third More Than 
Year —  Also Advance in 
Prunes of 17.Q00.„ Crates—
In  plums, the Vernon and Oyanial 
districts this year show an increase of 
about one third more than last year’s 
production, according to a survey and 
estimate recently issued by the B.C. 
Horticultural Branch’s Vernon office. ] 
Prunes, too, are on the increase, hav- | 
ing an estimated advance of 17,0001 
crates over the previous year.
The apple crop, which last year was I
yes, that hê  was o t  that - r^ e. j only 25,000 short of a muilon box af- 
Upon receiving this mformation--th^Ug;ij; -̂ 3 offly ̂  from last
waiter said.he could not serve ^  splendid crop.
m  Peai's, however, usually a good I 
on the heir to ™ore miUions than most paying crop, the district absorbs only 
men have hundreds, who merely walk- . 15 per cent of a decrease, shown aa 
ed out, accomppied by 1 ^  party. Any- ^ent over the interior,
thmg more ridiculous is hard to rmag- Kelowna: shows“an increase of about, | 
ine. If  the waiter had gone ahead 5
-and-served—him—his—tip—would—have--greaseprobably offset his prejudices. It 
would be interesting if the great Dis- 
raeli could -retum—to—life—now. His 
-comments-and-reactions-on-being -told
per cent in apples, 10 per cent de- 
in pears and a good prune I 
j outlook. Oliver, with new land coming | 
into-bearing,-has-no-Ghange-in-apple^
the average decrease in ibearkl^d. a 
i.  ̂ , ,  i. .decrease in prunes from 6,005 crates
i 3,500 this year.
grand Forks area apples are I 
estimated to be 53 per cent of the 1933 
crop, and in the Kootenay and Arrow | 
Lakes-district 74 per-cg^nt-ofi-1933-Grop. 
€^and—Forksr-thowever, has—£dmest
ed would provide good reading. There 
is not much difference in the two 
cases. The house ofv Rothschild is of 
_apt much less power than that of
-Disraeli.
The narrow mindedness of the man
cause of his nationality almost passes 
comprehension.
Miracle Man
The Buddhist religious books state 
that Buddha descended from. Heaven 
to bless the people who waited for 
him. As there is always a re-incar­
nation of BUddha, it was decided by 
the high Buddhist priests that they 
would re-enact the ancient, miracle. 
Modem science had solved their most 
pressing problem, that of getting Bud­
dha up in the air, and accomplishing 
his safe descent, so the priests en­
gaged an airplane pilot and after tel­
ling him to be very careful with his 
precious charge, they induced Pan­
chan Lama, who is the present re­
incarnation, to enter the machine, and 
away they wen. The pilot had been 
told that he was to get up as high as 
possible, out, of sight if that tould be 
arrairged, and then he was to come 
to earth as swiftly as possible. That 
was all very well for the pilot, he was 
used to it, but the poor old Lama had 
rather a hard time of it. It is some 
time since the original Buddha made 
his famous landing, and apparently 
his heirs have lost the feel of it. At 
any rate, when the plane finally came 
to earth it was a very sick , Buddha 
that climbed out of the cockpit. So 
vei7  sick, in fact, that he could not 
even bless the'people who had gathcr- 
' eel to witness the big performance.
One would imagine that after this 
Panchivn Lama will see to it that irny 
miracles h e  performs will bo done by 
proxy,
Spell Binder
A gentleman by the name of A. E. 
Smith, who was recently tried and ac­
quitted of a sedition charge in Tor­
onto, iwtdresscd a meeting in the Moose 
Hall In Vancouver, The subject of his 
talk was the condition of the prisons 
from a Communistic point of view, 
and In particular did ho stress the 
ease of Tim Buch and other com­
munistic lea-Jors, who are at present 
In Kingston prison, Mr, Smith ,1s a 
.staunch ivdvocate of Communism, and 
says that it is the only remedy for 
n>ir problems,
IIl.'i audience seemed for the most 
part to agree with him.
The room where the meeting was 
' held was festooned with streamers 
bearing such stirring legends as "Work­
er ot the World Unite", and "Greot- 
lugs to tho International Red Aid". 
Well, everyone had a good time, and 
that seems to s>im up tho situation. 
There was one note liowover nt tho 
ind of the report that showed tho 
power ot speech ot this man Smith. 
He called for a subscription In aid 
of tho Communist leaders who are 
Ih prltion, and wonder ot wonders, tho 
bearers of the plates were well re­
ceived, coins ot all denominations, and 
even the cwUi bill wore lured out of 
biding, and went to tho aid of Tim 
hack Co,
'that man Is not merely a goo<l talk­
er, he Is a genius I
' The aovernment toally ought to got 
bold of him and install him as Min­
ister of Finance.
Cn-operalion
Two large Vancouver Dallies are 
printing at the present time tho War 
lueinolrs nt two very famous men, Tito 
res<ler of these memoirs cannot help 
but feel tho antagonism that existed 
between the military leaders, ami tho 
political hifulers. Each blamed the 
ether for errors, and ti;iod to moko 
bun the goal. These stirring articles 
J'buw I hat even in times of war iml- 
I'es cannot be forgotten, but rear 
their Ugly iiond pi unexi>eete<l places, 
exactly the same condition of affairs 
being iitet today. In our own coun-
double last year’s crop of niums and 
pinnes; pears^-jon, the.-contrary_,bein^: 
estimated at less than one third of 
1933 crop.
’The crabapple crop which is down | 
about 5 per cent o'n the whole over 
last year, , is average in the Vernon dis­
trict; Oyama and Sorrento-Salmon 
Arm showing appreciable increases.
IWCOWPOilATl» m— MAY »«7a
m n it .
for an exami>lo, wo are at war, at 
''"r  with poverty, ami tho <leprosslon.
Pure Creamery Butter in 
1-lb, bricks—
Vernon—
3-lbs. .............................  •
liudsonia—
3-lbs....................... I
Crosse & Blackwell’s CQ o
Corned Beef—
3 tins (Helmet) .......... tW v
“Jello"—The Perfect Jelly 
Powder— 1 A p
3 packets '.......................l i / v
Baker’s Cocoa— ya-W. tins.
3 tins
For .................................
Pure Strawberry Jam ^ A p
HBC Luxurious ColTcc—
f i r . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45c
hineBt Patna Lice ■
2-11). packet .................. I t l v
Sherrill’s Jellied Mint Sauce 
l(i-ok. j a r -  29c
Quaker Corn Flakc.s 
3 packets .....................
Pure.x or Milady loilct 
'I'issuc—
3 Rolls for ..................
SATURDAY
SPECIALS
Aylmer Tomato Soup ^ A p
(1 tins .............................
Posts Fran Flakc.s— 0 0 ^
3 packets........................
CLiWitu’s Cocoa—'1-lb. tin 
23c.
j/ -̂lb, tin ......................
Ormond's So'las— 17c
T,argc packet ................. * l v
Sunliglit Soap—
2 Cartons ...................... «/»/v
Advance showing of the seasons newest styles in lovely warm fabrics. 
You can select from a splendid assortment—we emphasize two spe­
cial numbers.
U t i l i t y  C o a t s
In wo-me.n's. and misses’ mod­
els ; all wbol Tweeds, lined and 
interlined. Tailored styles iri 
Blue, Green, Brown and Grey; 
Size 14 to 40. August Sale ....
F u r  T r i m m e d  C o a t s
With individuality in every garment. Nobby 
weaves— diagonal all wool 
fabrics. Smart fur collars 
and sleeve treatments in 
Beaverine, Seal, Wolf and 
Muskrat. Size 14 to 40.
August Sale ...1.....................










G E T - R E A D Y - F O R - S C H O O L  
S A L E  O F
a n (
H E A L T H  S H O E S  "
for boys and sirls
O N LY  THREE DAYS
-T-hli rsd a y
S C H O O L  T O G S  
F O R  B O Y S
BOYS’ KNICKER SUITS
A U t j U $ T ~ 2 3 ? d 7 ^ K 7 l 5 t i r
Perfect Fitting - Fine Styles - Wonderful Wear
Sizes 2  to  6  $ 1 , 1 5
Boots  
Sizes 5  to  
B o o b
Tailored in smart single breasted model of sturdy 
herringbone weave_ tweeds; colors' brown and 
-gTeyLagesJ-toLll-yearsT—  ̂ ------ $ 3 ^ 0 5 ^
School ■ Opening;" Suit ....
BOYS’ FLANNEL SUITJS 
A really smartly tailored garment consisting of
blazer with emblem and knickers with self belt. 
Colors grey and fawni Ages 3 to 7 years.




Sizes 8  to  
B o o b




YOUTH’S LONG PANT SUITS
“Faultlessly tailored lh fine quality, navy, black and“ 
brown worsteds. Neat pin and fancy striped pat­
terns, also plhin navy serge. Snappy single and 
double breasted models. Sizes 28 to 37. O' (VP
3-Piece Suit ............. ...............................
Extra Pants ___ .._....... ....... ................................ $2.00
Pencil Boxes—^Double decker. Reg. 15c. 
Special, each ............ .............................;......




Ribbed knit of serviceable quality, all wool and 
wool mixture yams. Colors grey, fawn and brown. 
Also some fancy all-over patterns. Sizes 6%
School Opening, Pair ...........................  49c
Jack and Jill Shoes are 
the popular children’s 
shoes today. A t these 
prices they are won­
derful value.
Jack and Jill shoes are 
the only shoes fitted, 
by the V isible Fitting 
System, it convinces 
you of perfect fitting.
Vlilbl« Fj..lns 1929
T R A P PER
BOOTS FO R BO YS
Made by Lcckic. Black or 
Brown Elkola, nailed and 
sewn soles. Sizes 1 to 
Per
Pair .................. $3 .45
BOYS’ AND YO UTH S  
BLACK CA LF BOOTS
Sizes II to f 
Special— Per Pair
GROWING GIRLS
Two tone Sports, Black and 
Brown ties, Black Calf 
straps. Start the young 
lady off with a pair of these. 
B and D width. Sizes 3 to 8.
. . . . . . . . $2.95Pair ..................
MISSES BLACK CALF  
OXFORDS
iThe shoe for school, in 
leather soles and rubber 
heels. Sizes 11 
to 2. Per Pair
R E A D Y  f o r
S C H O O L
l u n c h  CASES
Strong Tilire, with compart­
ment separate for lunch and 
vacuum bottle. Complete 
with vacuum 
bottle. Kach ,. $1 .89
SCHOOL CASES
Strongly conslruclcd. Ideal 
for carrying School books 
and lunche.s. Two strong 








Pint size—will keep liquids 
hot or cold for 21. hours.
. f y . . . . . . . 43cFach
BOYS’ TWEED KNICKERS
Well tailored of good wearing fabrics in grey and 
brown, fancy and herringbone weaves. Lined 
throughout. Ages 4 to 11 years.
School Opening, Garment .......... ........... 69c
Fearless Ink—Blue Black, 
Per Bottle ...........................
180 pages ruled pencil scribblers. 
3 for ........ ............... ...................... .
56 pages ruled 
Each .............. .
pencil scribblers.
Reeves standard school paints, five colors. 
Price ........................... ;........................................
Large Drawing Pads,, 
Each .................. .........
BOYS’ CORD KNICKERS
Tailored from extra wearing quality fabric; fined 
throughout. Colors navy, fawn and brown. Ages 
4 to 12 years.
School Opening, Garment ................ $1.19
BOYS’ BLUE DENIM PANTS 
Strongly made of hard wearing fabric with belt 
loops and extension band. Ages 6 to 15 years. 
School Opening, 9 5 c
Garment
BOYS’ , CORD PANTS
Well tailored of real hard wearing velvet corduroy. 
Colors navy and black; finished with belt loops 
and 22 inch cuff bottoms. Mode in B.C. 
School Opening—Sizes 22 to 26,
Garment ..... .............................................





Waterman’s Ink—Blue Black, 
Each ............................... ..............
Straight line rulers—
Each ................ .................... I........
Bird Picture cover ink scribblers, 36 pages. 
Each ............... ..................................... .....................
Exercise Books, good quality paper, plain colojred 
covers. 100 jinges. 1 A
Each .................................................... lU C
$1.95
BOYS’ WAISTS
Well mode of extra '^rearing quality broadcloths; 
largo cut, superior finish in plain colors or fancy 
stripes. Ages 8 to 12.
School Opening, Each ................ ........... 50c
MocLean’s Pen Nibs—





Picture cover Ink scribblers, ruled,
6 for ............... ...... ...............................
BOYS’ BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
Tailored of excellent quality pre-slinmk broad­
cloths, colliw attached style, colors white, tan, 
blu4 and green. Sizes 12 to 14%. flj’i  A A  
School Opening, Each ............................... ip Jl.UU
BOYS’ JERSEYS
Monarch Knit, fine quality, all wool, polo collar, 
colors fawn and maroon heatlior mixtures. Ages 
4 to H years.
School Opening, Each ...................... $ 1 .0 0
BOYS’ CAPS
Tailored of serviceable quality tweeds, well lined, 
ono piece tops, Colors grey and fawn, size.** 6V4 
to 7. O Q -
School OnenlnK. Each ....................................
W ATCH ES FO R BOYS
Ycsl by thp nuikcrs of BIr 
B en. And they’re reliable. 




For tho children, spend 
your eveninqs at home with
of IhcHC loyfl. 15cone
Fach
ALARM CLOCKS
vSlurdy top bell alarms. 
Si)lendid value, by the mak­




Well made from extra wearing quality ohambray, 
largo roomy cut with full yoke. Ages 0 
years.
School Opening, Each ............. ....... ............
BOYS’ IIANBKERCHEIFS 
Sorviccablo quality, Irlsli cambric, wltli 
borders, 2







25cOiionlng .................................... !." f o r '
BOYS’ BRACES
Sturdy silk elastic webbing, with leatlior ends. 
Mode like dori's.
School Oi)cnlng, Pair .................................... ^ v C
BOYS’ TIES
A splendid solcotlon of pleasing paterns, bows or
four In liahd styles, .  25c
School Opening, Each
SPECIA L PU RCH A SE FROM' 
ENGLAND
For a .small deposit we will hold your 
selection for later delivery.
A BIG SPEC IA L
Covering: of Fnglish art sateen with plain 
sateen panel. Size. (10 x 72 inches. (I* i  QC  
Augn.st Sale, each ...............................
E X T R A  V A LU E
Beantifiil art sateen down proof coveriiifj;, 
well lillcd—-pl.'iin satin iianel. Size (1(1x72 
inches, Anqu.st Sale—
Fach .'................................................ $7.95
SU PER  SPEC IA L
An outstanding value in special I’jiglish 
Art Sateen covering, with wide .satin panel.
Size 
August Sale $9.50
IN C O R PO R A T E D  2V‘? MAY IA 70
inches.
-Fach
E X T R A  SPECIA L  
A real lovely down com­
forter, extra well lilled, with 
wide satin panels and shir­
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T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
V ornon, B r itis h  Colum bia 
T H E  VERN O N  N E W S L IM IT E D  
W . S. H arris , P u b lish er
SabH crlptlon R a te s — T o a ll  co u n tries  In th e  P o s ta l Union, 
t2 .5 0 ’ per year, $1.60. fo r  s ix  m onths, p ay ab le  In ad­




T H E  M ONASHEE ROAD
P r o m p t , decisive and intelligent action wUl be re­quested from the provincial government In respect of the submission by rural and urban residents of a large 
and important area of British Columbia respecting the need 
of bridging the 12-miie gap in the Monashee road. 
This break iies between the Beaven Ranch and the summit. 
Just what this fracture in the natural avenue of commun 
icationand transportation between; the Okanagan .region oh 
the west and the Arrow and ifCootenay regions on the east 
and sbuthj represents, the authorities have not seemed to 
realize. Or if they have realized the need, they have evaded 
a legitimate responsibility.
This applies to the various governments of the last ten
years. But the errors of omission of preceding administra­
tions are no excuse for the government in ofiQce to delay the 
construction of this link. The Patulio government came into 
power on the strength of pledges and guarantees to give 
useful service to the primary producers, of the country and 
city folk alike.
Here is a condition which will permit it to implement 
its promises.
Over the week end, a conference was held at Needles 
with delegates present from a wide spread of territory in 
th  Okanagan, _Arrow and _Kootenay districts. Farmers’ 
Institutes and Boards of Trade came together on a; common 
mission. While, it was felt that any resolution, might get 
the customary treatment accorded by governments, the dele­
gates pledged themselves that .they would'liot rest until 
action was taken by the authorities. The resolution put 
the case dispassionately. It  stated that the Vernon-Edge- 
■ wood road, since the completion of the Nakusp-Nelson high­
way, had become an integral part of a main highway be-
..  tween the Prairies, the Interior, of British  Columbia, ..and
■ the Pacific Coast; that the part of "the road over the Mon­
ashee was narrow and dangerous; that it could be improved 
at moderate cost and that this link was of great economic
A u g u s t  M o o n r i s e
An hour ago we left the stifli?ig city 
And came to this cool spot beside the lake 
To zuatch the August moonrise.'
Tonight there is no wind; the trees statid broodingy 
Peaceful and still. Across the fragrant dusk 
A bob-white calls, and a belated swallow 
On swift wings cleaves the gray air overhead,
—-Noiu the pale east grows golden 
And the moon, .
A gorgeous disk of burnished copper 
Comes slowly up above the clustered treetops 
And. takes its path across the star-strewn sky.
Turning the lake water to quicksilver.
Flooding, the-, dark fields with its cool white glow. .
' ' — L en a  W h it t a k e r  B lak en ey
T h e  P r o g r e s s  o f  C i v i l i z a t i o n
T H E  QKANAGAN MECCA
HAT’S  a good old slogan,- “See the Okanagan Valley 
First, because everyone knows that when you see the 
Okanagan you see the pick of Canada. But when you 
start out on this delectable pilgrimage.iset as your. Mecca 
the Dominion Experimental Station at Summerland. Note 
that this Mecca is a “ ’station” and not a “farm”. Actually 
it is an experimental farm plus a flock of other functions 
which are rapidly and justifiably giving it the reputation 
of being a-place where modern miracles are being per­
formed constantly. If  it did not produce results so re­
markable as to gain entry into- the miracle class; -it- would 
not be doing its appointed duty. The Summerland sta­
tion’s status has been esta,blished on this useful basis and 
it is certain that it will go on from triumph to triumph 
under the competant hands and brains of Superintendent 
R. C. Palmer and the staS.
The'wide range of experiments that are being conduct- 
at Summerland is bewildering. Actually every handicap to 
primary, production in the Okanagan Valley comes under 
scientific- scrutiny and few- are the instances of failures 
to overcome the difificulties.
One valuable research is that which relates to by­
areas.
importance to the Kootenays, .Arrow Lakes, and Okanagan ] products. It  is increasingly evident that the . disposal of 
and to the Coast.” surplus is necessary to ensure a profit. So station scien
These factors surely carry sufficient importance to impel tists are experimenting with the Valley’s ra^ products in 
the government to take early action. Movement of com- order to provide as complete a guarantee as possible against 
modities at low cost and in a minimum of time are two .of that bogey through evolving commercial by-products that
- the-prime -essentials -to-the-welfare of--British,:.Columbia..-..wfil.find.ajjadx.m^^^
In  the present instance, what amounts to a blockade has] The utilitarian side of the Station is thoroughly organ'
beeh creat^^  ̂ t t  without delay for con- ized but besides this, the aesthetic side is given due atten-
ditibns gre difficult enough for the people on the land with- tion. Flowers of innumerable species are cultivated to see 
out them having to continue to face this necessary and how they will react to Okanagan conditions and the same 
unecWomic handicap. is true of shrubs and trees and even of garden, as well as
commercial grapes. Every year advances are made in ex 
„  . __ _ ■tending“the” Valley’s"almost limitless“range“ of“prcKiuction
W ELC O M E  INO CULATIO N '
By Captain A..̂  O. Pollard, 
V.C.,M.C.,D.C.M.
LONDON, August 2nd; The linking 
of Canada and Great Britain by air is 
within measurable distance. Imperial 
Airways have invited tenders from four 
leading aircraft manufacturers for a 
fleet of flying boats to establish a 
regular transatlantic service. The ma­
chines will be multi-engined and will 
be capable of carrying between thirty 
and fifty passengers.
Although no designs have yet been 
completed there is no doubt that a 
satisfactory seaplane will be forthcom­
ing. The principle feature must, of 
necessity, be absolute Immunity from 
forced landings. This means a capa­
bility of. maintaining flight even though 
one or more of the power units have 
cut out. At the same time, when all 
engines are running smoothly, the re­
serve power must be utilized in in­
creasing the speed of the aircraft. 
Carrying engine load for emergency 
use only_ is uneconomical.
It  is unlikely that machines will at­
tempt to reach Canada in a single hop. 
The route will be either via Bermuda 
or by way of Iceland and Greenland, 
or alternatively according to the season 
of the year.
The northern- route is undoubtedly 
the better when it can be utilized, as it 
affords a series of comparatively shqr^ 
legs against the long flight to Ber­
muda of approximately 3,000 miles. But 
in addition to the difficulties occasioned 
by ice forming on wings in winter time 
the fogs which lie so constantly in the 
neighborhood of Newfoundland provide 
a serious obstacle " to a regular time 
table.
More data" will- be- forthcoming re-  ̂
garding th e ; practicability of the Ice- 
land-Greenland passage later in the 
year. Two Blackburn Perth Flying 
Boats of the Royal'Air Force, each car­
rying a crew of fourteen, will fly over 
this track, probably in September. The 
preparations are already on foot, and 
petrol and oil supplies are being des­
patched to suitable alighting sites in 
readiness.
,____ __„ _British_^ir -Mails.________
The first of the inland air mail 
services in Great Britain,: announced 
last week, will commence working in 
about a fortnight’s time. It  will be 
between London and Glasgow, by way 
of Birmingham, Manchester, the Isle 
of Man, and Belfast.
Railway Air Services Limited, the
(S la v ery  w as abolished 100 years ago.) —Strube . in the Hally Express, London,
INOCULATION—the mere thought of this operation us­ually caSesSi^^^ apprehension, a wave of nausea |
'and'a'season'tjf-’procrastination,—if-possible;—But-there-is- 
one form of inoculation that has won popularity in the] 
Okanagan Valley a n d A § t is as soothing as filtered sun- 
sJiine after tod mucl^^^^or drenching rain after too much 
sunshine. T h e  purpd^^^p*' inoculation is to set up a mild j 
i cated:~-The-figl'
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T H E  “TR A N SIEN TS” PR O B LEM
NE of British Columbia’s most distressing problems 
I is that which relates to the unfortunate class of men 
classified .officially as “transients.” These men—act
-are:
blood stream cock up their .ears, wag tneir tails, , and set to | under 25—are not tramps. They are not hoboes. ;i’hey are
work on;the,.foe and oyercomeTt...The bugs that are intro- not criminals. They are not ne’er-do-wells“ rhey-are-unem»-
duced artificially iiito the system are put to complete rout; ployed, and this through no fault of their own. A world 
in; f ^ t  they are exterminated. Then later if ambitious crash of social and economic conditions has precipitated 
clusters of these bugs invade the inoculated human frame them into an abyss Of despair and helplessness. They, are 
on tfieir own initiative, they discover that theirs is a futile compelled to wander, like lost souls. They do not ride the 
mission. freight trains as a zestful pastime but there is in them.
This is' ordinary inoculation; But the type that is as there would be in any of the holier-than-thou individ- 
slowly sweeping the Okanagan Valley is different. It uals who criticise them, the urge to go from place to place 
“takes”, as they say about vaccination. Its messengers are seeking work and seeking better conditions. It is a human 
welcomed by the scrappy corpuscles and spread throughout urge. It  is more of an instinct than an impulse. The 
the system. Eventually they cause the willing and content- children of Israel had it thousands of years ago. It is 
ed subject to become the victim of a hobby. He may even latent in the critics.
become tempermental, but this is the worst that can befall - ^ a t  is to be done about these “transients?" Are
him and even this effect is overbalanced by the new virtues fi^gy J)0 treated as criminals and thrown into jail? Is 
which he acquires and the addition he makes to the sum- indeliable mark to be inscribed against their names? 
total of the world’s pleasure. ' , I f  so, why? ’What is the justice in punishing them for
By this time our readers have diagnpsed the case and trying to help themselves? 
have recognized that the flower show season has again en- jj: ^ould seem that almost every conceivable means of 
veloped the Valley in beauty and fragerance. j destroying the morale of Canada’s youthful workless is
Company recentl^formed” in associar' 
tion between Imperial Airways and the 
four big railway groups, will have con­
trol,-although—it-is . not-the-intention. 
-of-the—Post-Office-to-confine-its-con— 
T ractsT ;o^ h o’==ffir~Tail—combine;— In­
can maintain a ceiling of 3,600 feet.
A big saving of time will be secured. 
The airplane is timed to travel from 
London to Belfast in 3 V2 hours, with 
three intermediate stops against the 
train and boat journey of thirteen 
hours In spite of the circuitous route 
to Glasgow the time is reduced to 4% 
hours against eight hours by the fast­
est train now running.
__Many large and important towns
which have not so far been included 
in the new scheme are already apply­
ing to the Postmaster-General for con­
sideration. Airports are being planned 
and, befo.ee long, air mail services will 
link every town in the Country.
Czech Flyers’ Feat 
The longest single journey ever made 
by a Czecho-Slovakian pilot was re­
cently completed b y 'J. Forejtnik in a 
Spartan “Cruiser” belonging to the 
Czechoslovakian shoemaking firm, 
Messrs. Bata. He flew a distance of 
22,000 miles over three different con­
tinents. Starting from Zlm, the Bata 
headquarters, the aircraft crossed the 
Mediterranean to Egypt, the Sudan, 
British Equatorial Africa, Iraq, over 
the Taurus Mountains to the Balkan
'Stares7”Hnd"’thence -to--Zlinr-Thfr-last.
- stage, from Sofia to Zlin, was non­
stop. Beginning on the first day of 
May, the trip lasted, two months.
Messrs. Bata, who employ a fleet of 
twenty airplanes for the use of the 
firm’s executives, now own two Spar­
tan “Cruiser” three-engined mono­
planes^— The-Cruiser—is-largely—built, 
of light metal alloy and is engined 
with “Gipsy Major” motor^. It can 
carry from six to ten passengers arid 
ihasird
-WIthTulUoad-jQP..hO-aJd-and. PQly ĵwg.__ ____4$- -.Tjm IpvpI
dependent transport companies will be- 
employed later if their worldng satis­
fies the postal authorities and they 
serve the necessary routes.
Four-eiigined de Hayilland D.H. 86 
rbiplajae3--wdli--be-usedr-whic5 -are^ ap -7 
able of a- cniising-speed- of-TlSO- mTpib' 
They are the same type as. those es- 
qjeeialljrdesighedTorThe-Engiand^AuS'-*: 
tralia route. They carry a normal 
load Of ten passengers and 300 pounds 
of mail and have a fuel range of 450 
miles. With two engines cut out they
that a weekly air mail service has been 
inaugurated to the Canary Islands, via 
Paris and Seville, A letter from Lon­
don will take from three to four days 
to Las Palmas.
Bermuda Air Base 
A Royal Air Force Repair Base is 
being estabiished at Bermuda under 
the' command -of Flight Lieutenant 
Thomas H. Moon, for the maintenance 
of_the_Fairey 3F biplanes of No. 443 
Flight which is attached to the 6th 
and 8th Cruiser Squadrons, of the 
Royal Navy on the West Indian and 
American Stations. Hitherto, any re­
pairs other than minor, adjus.tments 
necessitated sending the aircraft back 
to England which meant a considerable 
loss of time.
■ On December 8; the first airplane will 
leave London on the extension of the 
London-Australia air service from Sin­
gapore to Brisbane. The first machine 
on the reverse journey will have left 
Brisbane three days earlier. Captain 
Barnard, the Singapore manager for 
Imperial Airways, has been appointed 
manager of Quantas Empire Airways 
Ltd., covering the Singapore-Kupang 
section of the route.
-..The-call' of" the 'world-for-increased
speed, coupled with safety and effic­
iency, has not escaped the attention 
o f British aircraft manufacturers, 
During the last twelve months several 
ne wtypes of civil aircraft have been 
produced which are' faster and more 
efficient—power for power, and cost for 
_Gost—than-^the—best-comparable__ma 
chines designed and built abroad.
The de Havilla'nd • “Diana”, the 
world’s fastest four-engined airliner is 
oner "A similaHtwin-enginedmiachine
Thursday, August 33, 1934
T k e W e e k l n  
C a n a d a
F. C. A. A. For Prairie Farmers 
Alberta Accepts $100,000 Monthly 
Price Siireads Commission Goes On 
Did Labatt Pay $50,000 Ransom? 
Canadian Talkies Take A Sport
T h e  f a r m  c r e d it o r s  ahrangement Act went into eflec't at the weekend. Its purpose is 
to facilitate compromises and ar­
rangements between farmers and their 
creditors. The provinces of Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta come undw 
its operations immediately, and the 
other provinces when the local gov­
ernment authorities, take the neces­
sary steps. The elimination of ex­
pense and inconvenience and an ad­
justment of financial affairs. Instead 
of bankruptcy proceedings, it is claim­
ed, will simplify matters for agricul­
turists finding themselves in money 
difficulties. ‘ In  its operation the goV- 
ernor-in-council appoints in each jud­
icial centre in . a farming community 
an official receiver. The receiver wifi 
help the farmer prepare his statement 
of affairs, and in making a proposal 
to his creditors. This statement and 
proposal will go to each creditor with 
notice of meeting, at which meeti  ̂
the farmer’s affairs and his proposal 
will be .frankly, discussed, and a com­
promise arrived at.
engines running it will maintain level 
flight up to altitudes of 5,000 feet; 
Planes Meet At Sea 
An interesting event took place in 
Mid-Atlantic on Tuesday when two
-French-mr.planes..xrossed- each_qther
abouL350-miIes_P.ut,; from Port , Natal. 
One of them, the Croix-du-Sud, was
—flying--from—Dakar,—Senegal,-^O—Bort.
Natal, Brazil. The other, the Arc-en- 
Ciel, was travelling in the opposite 
direction.
The Postmaster-General announces
the D. H. 89. has proved itself nearly
as  ̂fast and just as efficient. Three 
other machines are now being built 
an dwil be flying within the next few 
months. ■
New Gliding Record 
Heini Pittman, a Gernmji,_has es- 




production of Canadian 
al i g pictures has now advanced 
a point where they are receiving 
continuous distribution on four contin­
ents according to the manager of As-  ̂
sociated Screens studios in Montreal 
The successful reception of a series of 
such Canadian films in Australia and 
New Zealand, it  is announced, follow­
ed the conclusion of an arrangement 
for their distribution. Similar theat­
rical release is under way in South 
Africa. For the past two years Can­
adian sound Aims have been very pop­
ular in the British Isles. Technicians 
scenario and studio staffs, it is said, 
are entirely Canadians. The films are 
short subjects, and in planning them, 
advantage has been taken of themes 
which were distinctly . Canadian, in­
cluding stories and backgrounds m all 
parts of the Dominion. The Man- 
times, the Rockies, Canadian sports, 
engineering achievements, and nation­
al resources have been among ̂ ihe 
backgrounds featured.« * « *
[IThe greatest international fishery
gliding record kilometre, ap' 
started from
the Wasserkuppe in the Rhoeri Mouh- 
tains and landed six hours and twenty- 
five minutes later at Libbau, near Git- 
shin, Czechoslovakia.
A n o t h e r  V a r i a t i o n  o f  t h e  L a d y  G o d i v a  T h e m e
The Vernon and District Horticultural Society’s ninth 
annual summer flower show was a recurrent revelation of 
the charming potentialities of this favored spot. Fiowers |T ' "1 ' i
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being taken, A penalty will have to be paid for this in­
justice.
The primary responsibiiity lies with the Dominion gov-
simply love Vernon and show their affection lavishly if a ej.nment and next in order of responsibility come the 
little attention is paid to them. Fortunately this bond has] pro'yincjaj auq municipal governments and lost the in­
dividuals in comfortable circumstances.been established and is being extended and strengthened.
Tills is where the inoculation comes in. Mainly the 
inoculation is spread through these flower shows and 
through the Horticultural Society’s members, who loyally 
promote and support this annual event. They promote it
The whole business has been botched since 1930, Gov­
ernments have been equally guilty of evasion of duty 
through their practlpc of "passing the buck," An example 
is the insistence of the federal government that the prov'
throughout the year and they practise their gentle art of should accept a stated sum and look after the unem-
inoculallon in three ways. They develop their own gardens, pjpyg^ their dependents. The Quebec premier took the 
always on the alert for now siJccles and new varieties that course when ho walked out of the conference at which 
will do well here. Through their gardens, neighbors and ob- ĵ pjg principle was laid down. The treatment must bo co- 
servers are inoculated. Tlren they talk flowers every month operative and there must be a sharing of the responsibility 
in the year and thus they transfer the scrum into useful administration.
quarters. Finally there 1s the flower show., handling of "transients," let there bo at
Who can resist the specimens on display? times, n duo measure of sympathy, understanding and
"Oil, isn't that beautiful? Wo simply must have some of | fair play. Good judgment will bo Infinitely protorablo to
"T h e  s t r e e t  o f P a in ted  Lip.s,” by M aurice D ebokra, 
T ra n s la te d  fro m  the F ren ch  by N eal W ainw righ t 
T h e  M acaulay Com pany. New Y ork , 1931.
Reviewed by Margaret Isabel Lawrence
HE title Of this naughty French farce is 
hard upon all of us who like to use lip­
stick, not'being endowed with sufficient 
vitality to create our own pomegranate 
red in the Ups. The point is that the 
street is the red light district of a famous 
Itown'in North Africa.
Frankly I  do not know what Debokra 
I is thinking about. The man can write 
lawfully well. He has the inimitable Gal- 
|lic flair for dancing deftly over thin 
I spots. His book “The Madonna of the 
Isieeplng Oars” which stirred the demand 
•for him six years ago was amusing as 
well as devastatlngly clever. This book is just sordid, He 
has gone off the track. And the thing that evidently push­
ed him off was a decided dislike of some Englishman of 
social prominence of whom he proceeds in common lan­
guage “to make a monkey."
The Englishman was a jealous overbearing uninterest­
ing husband to a nice young woman, and ho had no finess 
when he came upon .the problem of how to deal with her
when her "attention flickered. He had grand ideas of his 
own. and he devised a punishment on a very grand scale. 
He closed her up in a little white house in this infamous 
district in the famous town of North Africa and there, 
under an assumed name, he kept guard over her. He for­
got, however, about the gallantry of Frenchmen assisted 
by Americans—please note Mr. Debokra’s concern about his 
American sales.
The Frenchman assisted by a noble minded American 
designs a way of setting the lady free, not only from her 
punishment but her Anglo-Saxon lord and master. It is 
another variation of the Lady Godiva theme, which like 
the Chiderella theme, we meet over and over again in 
current reading, particularly in this age of feminist sym­
pathy.
• 'While he is cutting attractively through the story, 
which is slight and light, the author gets off some of his 
expected Gallic “wise-cracks”, and it is these th a t. make 
us read the story through to the end.
But on the whole .he has strained far too far. The re­
sult is that the reader has more sympathy for the English 
husband than for the erring wife, though this Is not what 
the author Intended. And probably it will' cause' the read 
ers generally to have had quite enough of Mr. Debokra, 
After all there is a limit to what oven the moderns can 
take.
T h e  E n c h a n t m e n t  o f  P u n g e n t  B l a c k  S m o k e
that 111 our gardens next year," 
exclamation?
Thl.s la the psychology of a flower show. It la tlio re­
ward which the Horticultural Society enjoys. 'Vernon and 
District owe a Increasing debt of gratitude to this publlc- 
Bplrltcd group of men and women
How often Is heard this | letter of rod tape regulations in liandllng this soaring
situation.
B
A MORE CONFIDENT FE E L IN G  
ntween tlio Okanagan Valley and tlie Prairies is a clos­
er economic relation tlian Is ordinarily understood. 
The dlfforcnco of a cent a bushel in wheat has a direct
Local marketing board or no local marketing board, 
tlie conditions promise to be such in the Okanagan Valley 
that the growers can scarcely lose money on their apples 
even If tlioy try to commit this kind of financial hari-kari. 
Prices have started out wbll and tlie crop shortagtS in the 
East, Indicates a receptive and profitable market.
K<
Speaking of tlie hietorcologlcal conditions with a kind
bearing on tlio extent of the Okanagan’s marketing of fruit 1|, inflection, a Kansas newspaper .obiiorvos:-
nnd vegetables In Canada's groat grain bolt. A correspond- grofishoppors four foot deep on tlio level In Eastern
ing difference in the price an Alberta ranclior, outside of , (,i,o Western Jackrabblta blocking the lilghways.
I H
■'(f f|| |!
tlio Prince of Wales, receives for a prime steer, lias u sim­
ilar direct relation, Eki it Is tliat factors which affect 
prairie iiroducts are studied closely in British Columbia, 
'nieroforo the intimation that the International Wheat 
Oontoronoe, in session In Ijondon, lias declared an oiion 
season in respect of the world market, ereates a more 
confident feeling througliout Western Canada, Combined 
with this iKinoIlt la the Increase in the price of wheat 
in tlie bust six months and the Indications of still higher 
prices by roimon of a short world crop and a decreased world 
carryover. This Increase, If It reaelies and maintains a level 
of Eton cents gold for sixteen weeks, will cause the tariff 
ImiTlers of certain Imiiortlng countries to be reduced.
Wlien the buying (lOwer of the Prairies Is augniented, 
the fruit and vegetable Industries of British Columbia find 
a larger domestle market and their struggle t.o keep o\d, of 
the red Is'rendered less difficult.
An Intorcatlng development that was not given inuidi 
publicity at the lime was the restoring of the grain clause 
in the Marketing Act by the House of Commons, When 
the Act wivs first pims<ul by the Commons and forwivrded to 
the Genale, the Uirper Chamber cut out the grain cbuise. 
The nusrsunr went back to the Commons and the elected 
reiu'csentatlves re-lnserted It and ratified the Act finally 
By this time tlie Senate had prorogued so automatically 
the Art bi'caino law, Strangly enough the wall about eon 
stlliitlonnllty was not heard,
temperatures around 100 in tho slnulo and a shower of gravel 
from every thundorhead that comes up regularly at sun­
down, there really Is’nt much to say about tho weather,"
♦ * ♦ * ♦
Tho average Oaniullan will bo surprised to learn that 
Austra.lla led the Dominion lit export of apples to Great 
Britain with l,:ill0,0’J9 cwt, of ll 'j pounds In iniia, Canada 
was second with 1,220,1102 cwt, and tho United 'States third 
with l,02;i,520 cwt. The U, S. showing was rmnarkidile as 
Its exports had to overcome the Imperial iireferenee advan­
tage enjoyed by Australia and Canada,
* * ♦ ♦ ♦
Pessimistic erltles of the Agricultural Adjustment Act, 
both In this country amt In the States, might do well to 
study the following statement by M, L, Riddick .U.S, Assist­
ant Secretary of AgrlciUture!-“The adjustment miichlm 
Is not perfeet but there Is no dnubti that It has been a ro- 
inarkable stop-gap, a stop-gap to ineet'a desiierate ('iner- 
gency, This machinery, while wo hope It can be removed 
eventually, must bo kept In place until It can lie safely re­
leased," Between the A.A.A. and the Dominion Marketing 
Act, there Is this difference—the Canadian measure Is not 
a stop-gsi), It was created In an emergency hut It will be 
permanent, just ns the British Agricultural Marketing Act 
will be permanent, because it It based, not only on neces­
sity, but on sound economic prlnolplcs.
By OrvlUc Mock
Surfeited with airplanes, radios, fast cars, movies and 
other modern miracles, tho small boy of today no doubt 
looks with a good measure of disdain upon such a noisy 
commonplace ns tho locomotive.
Certainly ho cannot apprcclnto tho fact that tho acrid, 
pungent, black smoko that fell in sooty oloiuls from tho 
engine in front of a certain railway station a couple of 
decades ago, was as sweet perfume to my nostrils.
With puffing and snorting, and a clanging boll, tho 
engine would whisk tho rooking coaclics away to tho land 
of urban romance, that lay Just beyond tho horizon, and I, 
a farmer boy, would turn book wiUr dismay to tho familiar 
scent of clover and now mown hay.
The roar of tho engine whistle, as crossings loomed up 
(and it always whistled one long warning at tho mllij 
board), was music. Sweeter far than the strains from tho 
old parlor organ at liomo, oven when the scliool Inspector 
played such a stirring piece os the "Midnight Fire Alarum" 
and that was really an event.
If, after a sixteen mile drive at a snail's pace, wo got 
to "tho station" in time, tho thing to do was to dare tho 
forces of law and order by placing a small nail on tho 
track, and then to gaze with awe at tho Ilattenlng process 
produced by tho, to us, mighty mass of hurtling metal.
Such an oddity as a train-flattened nail had high trad­
ing value with tho boys back homo in the country.
Ours, it must bo understood was not an ordinary rail­
way station. It was q junction. At this point a brunch 
lino which straggled 40 miles south to link up with lake 
ports, joined the main lino. Prom its southern terminus, 
where wo had never been, wonderful boats traversed tlio 
no miles of lake.
However, wo attended school with a younger brother 
of tho conductor of this train and it was a big event when 
ho would acknowledge a salutation. Tho mysterious ixjwors 
vested In an imperious swing of his arm thrilled us. No 
doubt tho King had as much authority, but, to us, in a 
much loss interesting realm.
Yes, they wore thrilling days. Sometimes, ns I  stand on 
a station platform today, I  recapture a small part of tho 
feeling that used to stir my very soul as, barefoot and 
wide-eyed, I  would follow with breathless Interest tho awe­
inspiring approach of tlio whistling locomotive or watch it 
disappear far away along tiro track into a curve In tho 
hills.
Should I envy the small boys of today who have such 
a miraculous world of Intriguing science at their service? 
I think not. I  difubt If they can enjoy any greater measure 
of enchantment than I did,—bock in those far-off days, 
when a shrill train whistle could sot every farmer boy’s 
heart pounding wildly In his i4irs.
^  conservation programme ever at­
tempted, the rebuilding of the North 
Pacific halibut fisheries by Canada and 
United-States, is definitely succeedinĝ  
and' already^showing-actual'results^ti 
the increase'’’oEavaiiable“ftshraccordlny 
to an announcement backed with fig­
ures to prove it, by the International 
"Fisheries-t3ommission-in-its-eighthan-- 
nual report, just released by the chair­
man, John P. Babcock, at 'Victoria 
-Tfae=TepoTdFBtates “ “IrpshQrfH^a'<og 
mtssioir-faas-reasen- t-e -bclievo that4he- 
fish industry can be established on 
Mcfi'aTfepIlairKasis as wiirbenefirh 
the fisherman and the public at large ; 
of both nations.” Much extensive and 
interesting work of a scientific nature 
was undertaken by the commissiou 
The rate of growth of thousands of 
fish from all parts of the banks has 
been determined by means of micro­
scopic examination of growth rings on 
the ear bones of the halibut. To study 
migration some 13,000 halibut were 
marked with . serially-numbered metal 
tags and recovered for observation by 
the commission through rewards offer­
ed to fishermen. As a' result It has 
been found that distinct stocks of hal­
ibut exist in different areas.
*  it * ' *  *
|l[Fonpal notification has been given 
^  by the Province of Alberta that It 
accepts the terms of the federal re­
lief agreement of the Dominion'Gov­
ernment. Under this arrangement the 
Dominion will pay to the Province 
the sum of, $100,000 monthly for direct 
relief, and will also advance amounts 
aggregating over $1,000,000 in the form 
of loans to Edmonton, Calgary and 
Lethbridge, and for certain defined un­
dertakings. « * * « •
fllThe Hon. H. H. Stevens, Minister of 
^  Trade and Commerce, .still holds the 
llme-ilght in Western Canada, at least 
In Victoria, last week end, he Intim­
ated " It  is in tho best Interests ol 
business to put its own house In or­
der," He also stated that the royal, 
commission inquiring into price spreads 
and business practices will definitely 
re.sume this fall, which Is undors^ 
to refute hints from elsewhere that 
he might resign from tho commission..1. A A * '
T e n  Y e a r s  A g o
From Tim 'Vernon News, Thursday, AiiKust 31, 1024
Berry prices in bud shapo, coiistunnumt of largo quan­
tities i>y Indopondnnt growers ruins market, Imported 
prunes are offered, suggoiitcd that reaiionahlo amount of 
piibllolty might Inorease sales In cities, Is the bmulliig of 
a fruit'artlole.—Tlio building on Bevenlh Btrect to be oc­
cupied, when completed, by J . B, Galbraith iV, Bens is 
nearing completion, I t  Is of solid brink and will present 
u fine appoamnce.™An editorial rofeni to "oarelims driving 
of motors," .
i''rom
T w e n t y  Y e a r s  A g o
'I'he Ver'non News, Thursday, August 27, 1914.
The City Oouncfl rocolvod a letter from poMl,umnlqr 
O, B, L. igifroy drawing attention to complaints that no 
hitching posts wore provided near the post olllco and olt.y 
hall,—Tho Board of lYado contributed $200 to the cost 
of the kiosk at Blcamous,—Vernon’s first eont'lngnnt, 27 
olficnrs and men, loft yesterday for Vancurtler and will 
probably Iw Included in tho first Canadian troops to cross 
Urn sea, 'llicso men were volunteers from the B, C, Horne 
who agreed to go forward os foot soldiers.
T h i r t y  Y e a r s  A g o
From Tim Vernon News, Thursday, August 25, 1004.
Tlio following have completed matrloulallon In the Ver­
non High Seliool! A. D, Anderson, Miss L, Maude M. 
Muir, Miss Tliokla L, E, Relnhard,~H, Iliirllnirt and fam­
ily of Moose Jaw, Assn, came in Friday wltli a carload of 
effiiots and luis purchased pro|ierty In the olty.-Bchool 
opened Monday with 171 pupils, while there was only 
seating accommodation for 104,—Fruit Inspector Maxwoil 
Smith, J, O, Motculf and W, J . B, Bnindrlth, pVesIdent 
of tho B. 0 . Fruit Growers' passed through Tuesday,
From The
F o r t y  Y e a r s  A g o
 Vernon News, Thursday, August 23, IHIM.
The long looked tor fire engine arrived on Mondav's 
train from Yale, and was at once snbjeeted to a mlmlle 
Inspection by iv large erowil of Intoroatod spootators,—F 
Bhutt, Government analyst, submitted a report on sampln.'i 
of water from Dmg Luke and Deep Creek, stating ihal 
tlioy wore of good wholosonui (luallty, with no trace of 
contamination, and that from a Ivyglenlo and teehnleal 
standpoint lie hud no luviltatlon in recommending l,oiur 
I,ako as a source of supply for the city,
flTThe Labatt kidnapping case, where 
^  a Uondon, Ont, wealthy brewer wm 
hokl for ransom of $50,000, 
dllllcultlos still unsolved, tliough Jon» 
Labatt has been rolcaaod, Wliethcr or 
not the ransom was paid, and If 
to whom, and when tho kklimpiiera 
will bo arrested are questions Unit stni 
agitato the minds of officials In charge 
of tho COSO. Premier Hepburn Is urS" 
lug strong stops In curbing an out- , 
break of this typo of terrorism. 
* * , * • *
fllOntarlo is much intcresteii In the 
^ a ctiv ities of tho royal commlMloi' 
probing affairs of the Eleclrlo Power 
Commission which is pow under W  
in Toronto. It  is charged that luwr 
tlio death of Sir Adam Berk, whoM 
policy was one of public ownership o 
tho sources of power and econoni cw ■ 
management of them, this principle 
was abandoned and iiower was I«i‘" 
clnwed from private sources,
Hydro with oiiorous coulrocts, "Iff"™ 
assumed tho load and the risk, sa“ 
Mr. Slaght, commission coun.sel, 
the private operators and siieetilaion 
were able to soli llielr bonds on me 
strengtli of their contracts with 
dro,"
* * * * *
f p r lg h t  KiHits In Camida'H lai.’tlneS'' 
m Include, a now automobile „ 
factory at Lcoslde, near Toronto; a 
ordor for 75,000 tons of rails piae  ̂
with Ilomlnlon Bteul hy U'o 
African Union Govormuentl 
equlpinont being Installed at Weliaaa 
Out,, for tho manufivcturo of moiors, 
generators, transformers and _ 
gear; a new plant at Orillia fidirt « 
up this week; 200 iieopte to )>o ‘ i" 
ployed at Guelph, In a, n.'W ejkimas 
company,'and the National % 
Foods Company adding 75 to a'' "  , 
at Brantfimi on completion of 
ditlons now under way.* * * * *
Tlie golf fans of North America h»« 
their eyes on Laval-siir-le-lac 
week ns play advanced for IIF "  » 
lullan nmatonr ohamplonsldp, 
Oamiibell of Beattie winning c'e 
In the final from Bandy BoinervlU 
London, Ont.
w m m
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Stock of. Tea in Bond at Van­
couver Offers Problem 
to Directors
T H E R E ’S no other cereal 
like Kellogg’s Rice Kris- 
pies. B u bbles of r ic e  so 
crisp they cracA:/e and pop 
in milk or creatn.
Children, especially, like 
this fa s c in a tin g  ce re a l. 
Wholesome, too — let them 
eat all they want. Fine for 
breakfast, lunch, or the 
kiddies’ supper. Made by 












































i s t e n !
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Aug. 20—The 
half-yearly meeting of the Armstrong 
Co-operative Society, held at the City 
Hall on Saturday afternoon, passed 
without question the report.submitted 
by\ the directors, as published last week 
subject to confirmation at a later meet­
ing, as a full quoruin of members 
was not present.
The secretary, Robert Wood, explain­
ed in regard to the taking over of the 
assets of the, Consumers’ Hoiding Com­
pany,' which'had‘ been effected," that 
it had been considered desirable .to 
write off altogether the b<)ok value of 
the land on wliich the premises stand, 
as real estate assessmerits were im­
possible of correct estimate at the 
present time.
Some discussion took place as to the 
best way of dealing with the stock of 
Yerba Mate tea in bond at Vancjouver, 
under the nominal ownership of the 
Yerba Mate Company, which acted as 
agent for the Co-operative. At the 
rate that it was now moving, it would 
take a number of years to dispose of 
it, and the Customs had called for it 
to be taken out of bond or re-exported 
at the end of a two-years’ period of 
holding. It was pointed out that the 
tea was selling at a much higher price 
..Jjanada^ than _^was_being
Tomatoes and Beans Keep Many 
Workeirs Active— Quebec 
Competition is Problem
...KELOWNA, B.C., Aug. 20,—Kelowna
cahheries are presenting a very bUsy 
appearance these days with loads of 
tomatoes being hauled in a continual 
stream to the various processing plants 
and interspersed with these are fre­
quent supplies of beans which both 
the Occidental Canners' and the Row- 
cliffe Canners are continuing to pro­
cess.
'• In the Occidental Cannery,, about 
100 busy women are lined up at the 
tables topping, tailing, and breajdng 
up beans, and in an adjoining room 
about the, same number of women are 
peeling tomatoes.
Prices paid to the grower for beans 
are $55 a ton, and for tomatoes $10 a 
ton.
T h e  “ P i l l a r ”  a t  P i l l a r  L a k e
Pillar Lake takes its name from 
the rocky formation as shown in 
the accompanying illustration. The 
lake itself, situated about eight 
miles north of Falkland, is noted 
for the size of the trout which in­
habit its waters. It  is over a mile 
in length and is long and narrow. 
'The water is brown in color. Prom 
the lake Itself the sharply rising 
wooded heights are wonderfully at­
tractive.
The main feature at Pillar Lake 
is the pillar. It is located a short 
distance from the shore and is 
_ singularly attractive and interest­
ing; I t  is ‘rather difdcult to estimate 
its h e ig h t.T h e  crown is granite, 
the balance being a neutral color 
and a conglomerate formation ap­
parently containing huge boulders.:
charged, for it here, but that the west­
ern price had been broken by compe­
tition.
The matter was left for the directors 
to deal with at their discretion. ’The 
Secretary said all who had been cbn- 
cemed admitted now that a mistake 
was made when they went into this 
deal ,nor was it, he admitted, the only 
mistake that the directors had made 
in the past twelve years. But-he would 
ask them to remember that despite 
these mistakes, they had during that 
time built up a business which was, 
he believed, worth twenty dollars today 
for every dollar originally put into it.
Elks’ Carnival, October 4-5-6.
MORE AND MORE
Wage Act Complied With
Two full lines of tomatoes are being 
rUn on an eight hour shift, and the 
girls are getting the minimum wage 
of 27 cents per hour,, with a few In­
experienced hands getting the mini­
mum of 25 cents. However, in order 
that the girls could be assured of the 
minimum wage for their. efforts, the 
price per pail for peeling had to be 
raised from 5 cents paid last year to 
5TcentsTthisT’alse being n e c ta r y  dn“ 
account of the poorer quality of the 
berry which- takes longer to peel than 
does a better quality.
; Mr. Dawson says the Occidental will 
on no account opera,te longer than ten 
hours in any one day, because of the 
regulations of the Minimum Wage Act.
A long run is being made on beans 
this year, most of the market for 
which will be found between the Okan­
agan Valley and Regina.
In speaking of the difference in 
wages between those paid in the 
East and in the West, Mr. Dawson 
gave the illustration of the girl 
working in Quebec who was found 
to be employed for 14 hours for 
$1.00; be stated that under the 
provisions of the B.C. law, (which 
since has been slightly modified), 
that a girl working that length 
in his factory would be paid $5.84. 
This competition has destroyed to 
an enormous extent the canning 
industry in B.C. and put it in the 
hands of the Eastern concerns.
Writing of it in the second an­
nual report of the Okanagan His­
torical and Natural History Society, 
Arthur H. Lang says; “It  is about 
90 feet In height and 10 feet in dia­
meter at the base. It  is composed, 
of glacial drift that has been ce­
mented into hardpan and is capped 
by a  large rock that is responsible 
for its formation. During the ice 
age the glaciers filled the vBilleys 
with great moraines. ’The valley at 
Pillar lake was filled in this way to 
the height of the pillar. ’Then a 
large flat rock which had been car- 
“Tied along frozen in'the glacierrwas" 
melted out, along with the moraine; 
or a second. advance of the ice may 
have placed the rock where it is. 
Ever since that time-^the rain has 
played its part in* washing fthis 
over-burden into the streams, but 
the rock has protected the material 
below it so that’bhe pillar has been 
left standing, getting a little higher 
each year.”
it r -
THE C U R TA IN  RISES
A N N A  S T E N
. . . . . . . . .  appears from
New Russia to thrill America, 
Bringing a fresh and exciting art 
To a' role of strange fascinations. '
Recently the residents of Falk­
land cleared away some of the wood- 
^  lands adjacent to the base of the 
pillar and erected tables where pic­
nics rnay be held With some con­
veniences other than those afforded 
by natural formations.
Those who desire to visit Pillar 
lake should stop at Falkland and
make arrangements for the use of 
a boat or boats.
Other well known columns of 
stone in this vicinity are those to 
be seen from the roadway up the 
canyon south from Grande Prairie 
and between where the road leaves 
the main Kamloops-Vemon high­
way and the foot of the canyon 
wall. These are reddish in color 
and offer a very pleasing contrast 
to the green background of the 
mountain sides. ’These columns are 
sharp pointed.
N A N A
....................giving her the
Inspiration of fiction’s famed heroine. 
The story suggested by 
Incidents in the novel.
A production that required 
Two years of patient work,
A fortune* in painstaking preparation.
lOYAMA LADIES HOLD EGYPT IS FOURTH 
ENJOYABLE DANCE LARGEST BUYER OF
’The Rowcliiffe Canners Ltd. are al­
so processing both beans and tomatoes ] 
and“have about 100 hands^ar^workr
They, too, are suffering to a like ex­
tent from the inferior quality of this 
5eason’s,_toma_toes,^which__need_a^_great’ 
deal of culling owing to the-effect$-of- 
intensive-heat;------------- —-----:--------------
Kalamalka Women’s Institute 
— Sponsors— -Very— ^SuccessfuT 
Social Affair
CANADIAN APPLES
OYAMA, BG., Aug. 20.—'Ib e .m ia -  
-maika Women’s-Tnstitute-held--a most-
imports Would Have Been 
Even Greater if Larger Sizes 
------Had Been.-Available____
-successful-and-enjoyable^ance-at“the-
THE W O RLD S FINEST
rDUNLO
^ O R T
Before ohe con draw hu>> 
man blood the mosquito 
must first thin it  by injecting a  poison. 
Thus she introduces ecrm s— CAusea 
d isease and d eath .oG u ard  ag a in st 
mosquitoes-— flica—and other Insects. 
Kill them with FLY -TO X . Jhsisf on 
too genuine
M IN ERA LS
. o f  .
BRITISH C O L U M B IA
This Province offers excellent opportunities for useful 
and profitable investment. British Columbia has pro­
duced over (^1,352,000,000 worth of minerals.
iiiimii iim m im  iiiimi!
The gross value of mineral production for the six months ended Juno 30th, 
1934 is estimated at $18,667,601.00, an increase of 50.5% over the estimated 
value of the production in the corresponding six-month period of 1933.
immii iiiiiiiiiiii iiiiimi
G O L D  P R O D U C T I O N
Gold production showed a decided increase; n total return in Canadian 
funds to the gold-producers of British Columbia during the first six months 
for 1934 being approximately $5,028,124.60, an increnso of 81.3% over the 







R ECEN T PUBLICATIO N S O F T H E  DEPARTM ENT OF MINES 
Annual Report of the llonouralfio tlie Miiii.’̂ ter of Mines for llie year ID.'lJl, 
Summary and Review of the Mineral Industry of llrilisli Coluiuliia for ilio 
six montlis ended Jtme 30tl>, 1931. _ _ __
Rullelin "Britush Columhia the Mineral Indn.stry" (containing a sliort his­
tory of mining, a synopsis of tl>c Mining Raws, and oilier data of value to 
prospectors.)
Placer Mining in'Britisli Columbia.
Non-melallic Mineral Investigations: "Barite;" "Aslicstos;" "(dassw are;’ 
"C lay;" "Magnesite" and "Ilydroquagncsile."
A ddles ciuing'ic.s to:
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  M I N E S
VICTORIA, B.C.
Hall- on Thursday evening last, the 
I music being supplied by Selwyn’s Or­
chestra.
Instead of the usual Anglican Sun- 
I day Sch(X)l, an open air children’s ser- 
Lvice was held on the beach, near , the 
Vicarage on Sunday afternoon A vt̂ i 
I pleasing programme had been arrang- 
«d-by-the=^teachersrof-hjTnns,~readmgs 
and recitations, after which Miss Win- 
tie of the “Sunday School by Caravan’ 
which is at present in the district,
1 addressed the children On her work.
Following the service, half an hour 
I was spent bathing in the lake, after 
I which supper was served bn the beach.
Two weddings of interest to the res- 
I idents of Oyama took place last week 
I One was in Calgary, where Miss Win­
nie ..Lowe, the daughter of J. Lowe of 
Oyam'a, became the bride of J. Walk- 
I er, a rancher near Calgary. The other 
was the wedding of W. Fleck which 
[ took place at Salmon Arm last Wed  ̂
nesday.
Miss A. Towgood is spending a short 
holiday visiting her brother and sis- 
ter-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Towgood, 
at Summerland.
Mrs. A. Murphy, Miss Moi-y Morris 
I and some friends of Lumby have rent­
ed the “Bunny Cottage” and will pack 
apples at the Vernon Fruit Union 
packing house here this Fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Craig have as their 
guests, the latter's aunt and cousin, 
Mrs. Sweatman and Mrs. Turkington, 
from Vancouver.
Mrs. Churchill left for the Coa.st on 
Thursday last, where she will meet her 
I husband who will accoin))any her back 
to Oyama, They will spend the rest 
of the month at their summer home 
hero.
In lost wctlk'.s Oyama notes It was 
I stated that Julian Wlllaway would be 
In charge of the Oyama School next 
term, This .should have read "Trinity 
Valley School", not Oyama,
Egypt is the fourth largest consum­
er of Canadian apples.
Canada and the United States to­
gether-exported- from—130-to—140-car­
loads of boxed apples to Egypt during 
the past season, from August to April 
incltlsiver"ah'a~tlie'^verage armtiaTTie^
A N N A  S T E N  i n  N A N A
With Lionel Atwill, Richard Bennett,
Mae Clarke, Phillips Holmes,_____
Directed by Dorothy Arzner,
Released through United Artists 
And produced and presented by
SAM UEL GOLDWYN.
W e d ^ T h u F . ^  A u g u s t  2 9 - 3 0




ARMSTRONG, B,0„ Aug, 20,—The 
Armfitrong Bowling Club Is just com­
pleting a handsoino clubhouse, adjoln- 
I Ing its ({reen below the hospital, which 
will bo n very u.seful imcc.ssory to the 




Aug. 2 9 ””Sept. 5
$5,000 IN FRIZES 
GIVEN AWAY FREE!
Around the World Criilso, value 
$2,600 Caah.
Hudson Sedan—Eight Do Luxe 
Radio cquliipnd. 
or
Round Trip to Chicago World’s Fair 
via California - New York— 
Value $1,500 Caah,
Round Trip World Serira Baaeball 
Games, Value $600 Cash.
50 Awards. Each valued $10 Cash 
Only holdcra of Special Privilege 
Tickets are cllgihin to participate In 
these awards. Get your ticketa early 
fn)in Advance Sahra Headquarters, 535 
Georgia St. W., Vancouver, B.O., or 
Exhihitlon Headqiinrtcra, Exhibition 
Grounds, Vancouver.
TICKETS SOLD AT THE GATE 
DO NOT PARTICIPATE 
SPECIAL PRIVILEGE TICKETS 
.3 for $1.00.
Eaoh ticket la good for ono ad 
inlsslon to Iho grounds and two 
tickets good for ono admission to 
grandstand any day during the Ex 
hibitlon.
CANADA PACIFIC  
EXHIBITION
e * 1 1- ' ■ |1 i I I’ -T t I -Uii I I 11 ir I'VI fliii-m-Wi lif'ri »n( iC li'(IB'iiir'it HiOtllKIMItiSirWt—I
than 50 per cent of last season’s 
export business to that market, and 
it is explained by Yves Lamontege, 
the Canadian Trade Commissioner 
stationed at Cairo, that Canada’s 
share would have been considerab­
ly greater had it been, possible to 
snpply the quajitity of large sized 
apples which it is possible to offer 
in a normal year. The severe hot 
spell of last season in the .Okan­
agan reduced sizes, however.
The most popular apple, a report 
from Mr. Lamontage continues, in 
Egypt is the Newtown, chiefly on ac­
count of its excellent keeping qual­
ities. About 55 per cent of the boxed 
apples imported last season were New- 
towns. .•
The. next variety in greatest demand 
is the Winesap, which constituted ap­
proximately 15 per cent of last sea­
son's imports. About 10,000 cases, or 
10 per (ient of total arrivals were Win­
ter Bananas. Canada shipped several 
cars of Rome Beauties, but their color, 
condition, and keeping qualities did not 
appear to suit the Egyptian market.
A carload or two of Canadian De­
licious were very favorably received, 
and a few other Canadian varieties 
were tried out last season. American 
.shipments were confined to Newtowns, 
Wlnesaps, Winter Bananas and Grav- 
enstelns.
Handling Important
Canadian apple growers and shippers 
might do better with the earlier fruit 
such as Winter Bananas, McIntosh and 
other varieties, pending arrival of Now- 
towns In Egypt If greater care were 
exercised In their handling. In view 
of the fact that severo heat Is likely 
to bo experienced In Egypt right up 
to the last day in October, no early 
varieties should be exported unless In 
refrigerated space on ships leaving At­
lantic ports before the last week of 
that month, As first arrivals In T̂ Igypt 
command the highest prices, refriger­
ation for early consignments Is fully 
warranted so as to ensure that the 
fruit arrives In the best condition on 
this market,
American apples aro the first boxed 
apples to ap)x;ar on the Egyptian mar­
ket every seiuion, usually In September, 
The demand In Egypt Is for large 
apples, 125 counts being the minimum, 
up to 72 and even 64, The Egyptian 
market Is Interesting, to Canadian 
growers a,s an outlet for the li\rgo 
counts which cannot bo dl.siwsixl of In 
otfier countries.
Trial Con.slgnmcnts 
With a view to meeting the demand 
supplied by Turkey and Italy, a few 
trial consignments of barrelleci apifies 
from Nova Scotia have been made In 
recent years, but without success, 
Maritime apples have not ns yet been 
chosen and iiacked with sufficient care 
for this market, A trial shipment of 
Ontario a])ples In hampers miule last 
sea.son was well received. It consisted 
of Ganos, Baldwin and Ben Davis, 
and these are mentioned In order of 
profnrence. Tlio Ganos In particular 
should b(! able to find an outlet In 
Egyiit so as to meet the demand for 
rcHl apples,
The rejMtrt n'fers also to Uus 
trade In Palestine, which demands 
a small apple from 2 to 2Vi Inches 
In size and of good red color.
The demand for iKixed apples Is 
growing, and Is now suppllecl ehlefiy 
by United Stales,
One of the problems facing the 
would-be exporter to Palestine Is the 
fact that u))urt from perhaps a'single 
Imisirter, tlu' dealers purchiwe from 100 
i)ox(‘s to '200 boxes at a Uine. •
n iere 1s also the que.sUon of pay­
ment and opening of cri'dlt. Tlu'se two 
factors make It dtltlcult to do business 
with tliiU country.
O k a n a g a n  S p e c i a l
Dry Ginger 
Ale
G O L D E N  O R A N G E
Kist Rickey
and
C o c a  C o l a
Buy these from your Grocer, Ice Cream Parlor, or
Restaurant i
Manufactured in Vernon by
A . M cC u llo ch  &  S o n
Phone 49 Vernon, B.C.
Elks’ Carnival, October 4-5-0. ***•
F O R E S T  F IR E S
damage everybody 
profit nobody
Moderate care with matches, smoking 
materials, camp fires, briish-hiiriiing fires, 
and mechanical equipment would elimin­
ate more than 50 per cent, of our forest- 
fire occurence.
Do not start a fire without a permit.
Be sure yoiir fire is dead out before you 
leave it. ' '' '
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W E E K - E N D  
S P E C I A L S
CHILDREN ASKED 
NOT TO CLIMB ON 
TRAIN AT BEACH
Mayor Prowse Issues Warning 
Regarding Very Dangerous 
Practice
A  B e a u t i f u l  T r a n s f o r m a t i o n
M ILK  FE D
ROASTING CHICKENS




2  lbs. for ...................... 25c
Pork Sausages 
. 2  lbs. for ........... 25c
Boiling Beef 
3  lbs. for ................. . 25c
Pot Roasts Beef A p l A p  
Per lb........ . . to l U V
Fresh Minced Beef 
Per lb............................. 10c
Rolled Oven Roasts Beef 
Per lb. ....... 15c
Pickled Ox Tongues 
Per lb....... ............. :...... 15c
Cottage Rolls
Per lb. ................... 25c
SHEEP BREEDERS 
ASK BOARD UNDER 
MARKETING SCHEME
Application Fort^arded To Otta­
wa—Lamb Sales Plan 
Raises Price
Mayor Prowse at the Monday even­
ing meeting of the City Council de­
clared that the practice of children 
■who swarm on the C.N.R. train as it 
reaches Lumby Junction at 7.15 'p.m. 
every, night, may easily lead to elc-  
cidental deaths. “This proctice,” he 
said, "must be stopped.” '
The children climb on the train ev­
ery evening after having spent the 
day at the beach and ride into the
city. The situation has become s o . ^
acute that George Keep, special C.N.R. Miss Alice Mann demonstrates what ca n  be done with the natural adva.ntages 
I investigator from Kamloops,-visited the 
1 Junction and made a report to the |
1 city authorities.
At the council meeting the Mayor!
I asked that every effort be made to 
1 deter the children from continuing! 
this very dangerous practice.
I AUSTRALIANS WIN 
WITH HUGE TOTAL 
AGAINST ENGLAND
offered by the climate and rich soils of Vernon.
V a c a n t  W e e d - F i l l e d  L o t  G iv e s  
P l a c e  T o  D e l ig h t fu l  G a r d e n
Painstaking
October
Work Since Last 
Brings Splendid 
Reward .
VERNON DISTRICT IS 
WINNING ATTENTION
‘Down Under” Eleven Captures 
Fifth Match By  
662 Runs
Last October a large vacant lot to ,
ward the west end of Barnard Avenue, (Continued from Page One) 
was covered with a mass of tangled open to beekeepers of the British Kmpire 
weeds: Today it is an exquisite beauty first compelled the attention of the
B. C. sheep breeders have forwarded 
an application to Ottawa for a local 
marketing board, so their president 
William Harrison, of Pritchard, an­
nounces., . -
A committee from their association 
made a ten-day investigation into lamb 
marketing' conditions at Vancouver. 
One result was a discussion with the 
finance department at Victoria regard­
ing the reorganization of the B.C. 
Livestock Exchange at Vancouver on I 
a larger scale. The reaction was fav­
orable and the sheepmen’s executive 
held a conference with the directors of 
the exchange.- It was agreed that 
steps be taken to ascertain financing 
possibilities. I f  the extension is made, 
two sheepmen and two cattlemen will I 
replace four present directors, of the 
exchange. .
President Harrison reports that the 
sheepmen’s efforts to regulate market­
ing of lambs at Vancouver succeeded 
up to a'certain point, with the price 
increasing a cent a pound. -  Members 
of the association, in an effort to or­
ganize more orderly marketing, are 
dealing through their own ofQce at ] 
Kamloops. . '
N O L A N ’ S
fo r  y o u r
School Supplies
PU BLIC  A N D  HIGH SCHOOL  
Text Books at Standard Government Prices
Great Savings on Your School Supplies
5c Scribblers, 6 for ...
(New Designs)
Reg. 15c Fountain Pen Inks 
Special ......:..... -.....,..........0^
10c Scribblers, 3 for ....25^ 





Cooked Ham, Baked Ham 
Jell’d Veair“ Bologna
F R E S H  FISH  “  
The Best Quality
BURNS




Rockeries, sunken gardens, srnopth 
green lawns, and hundreds of flowering 
plants now greet the eye.
As a practical demonstration of 
what can be done with the nat­
ural advantages offered by the cli­
mate aihd rich soil of Vernon, this 
affords an excellent example.
Of particular Interest is the brief 
time in which this transformation has
Total .............. .................... .........  1028 I taken place.
The centre of the plot is the sunken 
rock garden with its hundreds of var-, 
ieties of rockery plants, many of them 
imported especially from England. The
Total ........................... .........  466 1 excavation and placing of several of
the heaviest rocks, were done, by.con-
Eaoh side had previously won one j tract, but all the other rocks were
test match, two had been drawnr-...  placed, and the planting of seeds, and̂
Yesterday, incidentally, was the thir- shrubs was done by Miss Alice Mann, 
ty-seventh birthday for the Austral- who is an active partner in the Okan- 
ians captain, W. M. Woodfull. Un- agan Cafe in the city, and has made 
dbuhte^y the Au.straiian players and | this garden her Jiobby,,, 
all Australia had occasion for rejoicing 
and celebration.
The Australians won the fifth and 
1 decisive test cricket* match against 
I England on Wednesday “by the huge 
total of 562 runs. England collapsed 
entirely in the second innings. Fol­
lowing is a brief summary of scores
Australia, first innings...................... 701
Second innings ...... :...... ............ .......  327
England,-first innings  .............. 321
Second innings  : ........... 145
Background for the 165-foot border
honey-using world towards the excel­
lence of their product, when they prac­
tically cleaned the boards in all clas­
ses entered. L. Harris and Burpee 
MacLennan of Vernon divided hon­
ors, with two firsts and two seconds 
each in the “market case honey in jars 
or tins” and in “jars clear honey” 
classes, the only classes in which both 
entered. Mr. Harris in addition to this 
entered the class of beekeepers with 
five acres of fruit, and won both first 
and second places in “six jars of clear 
honey” and“ six sections of comb hon­
ey.”
T h e  fruit industry and other ac­
tivity closely allied, have not alone cen 
tred outside _ attention upon Vernon 
and the Okanagan.
“ - ““ Grain Winnings -  
When M. S. Middleton, of this city, 
undertook to compete ' against the 
world’s best grain cultivators at the 
JVorld’s_G rai)LExhibition_at_Regina 
last year, and previously at Chicago,
T h e a tre  M atin ee T ic k e ts
F R E E
to- School Children with, a _2 firchase of 25c or more 
of School Supplies at Empress Theatre, Thursday, 
September 6th.
B.C. GETS MILLION !  
FOR PUBLIC WORKS i  
OTTAWA ANNOUNCES i
Loan of $350,000 Monthly To-1 
ward Relief Also Granted by 
Dominion Government
15c Scribblers, 2 for . . .2 5 ^  
25c Scribblers, 3 for ....50^
Brass Edge R u lers........
Drawing Portfolio ..—...10^
School Dictionary ........3 5 ^
Mucilage or Paste ........10^
Schobl Bags 7 9 ^  to $ X .2 5  
W ax Crayons —.5^  & 1 0 ^  
McLean’s ' Penholders XO^
McLean’s Nibs ....6' for 5^
Compasses ....................,X5^
Drawing Pads ....5^ & XO  ̂
School Pencils, HB—
Per dozen ......   3 9^
Fountain Pen Gold Nib—
Special ................   35^
Science Note Books
C :C :F . SPEAKERS
O. L.
on the west side of the garden is f6rimY| and captured the first awards for rye 
ed by a specially made green painted and millri, as well as gaining awards 
lattice, while the east side is being m practically every other type of grain, 
rapidly covered with a waU. of honey.-  ̂jthere_wasTurther-prooLof-the-district’s
-rtYT||)r||T||jTST~Tr"|tIlYl“SUckler-^A—portulacca-bordered—boule---l-outstanding-productivityr———-------- -—
u U l R J Y l t i K L A I N l /  Yard faces on a spirea hedge in the Mr. Middleton was not the only en-
front, while the back half of the acre t r ^ t .  I t  is significant that 45 prizes
.  ^ __ _____ , plot is, in vegetable garden. were won at R e ^ t  by entries taken
Jones Gives Keport Un Rose gardens, a Chinese garden, a  from the general district from Vernon 
Recent Winnipeg lily pond, and a setting-out garden to Armstrong.
'“are-tound~back~of"the~-sunken” gaTdenrr— -----^“BHtteY““StfpreffE^y
Eight hundred tulip bulbs were planted Dairying is another agricultural in-Cohvehfion'
OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 23.—The Cab­
inet approv^ a loan to B.C. of $1,000,-- 
000 for public works, also a loan of 
$350,000 monthly toward relief, apart 
from the direct federal contribution 
of $100,000 a month.
The B. C. Government applied for 
-a $5,000.000-works loan,-and $1,000,000= 
bn behalf of municipalities, but Pro­
vincial Finance Minister Hart said he 
was aware that Prime Minister Ben­
nett had serious problems in the C.N.R. 
fie^ficirand““6th“er“̂ burdeiis:
“No-reply“was vouchsafed to Premier- 
Pattulo’s request that Ottawa take ov­
er the P.G.E., and appoint a Royal 
Commission to investigate the claims
nf-B.C.To-increased--Subsidies.ox_beiter
terms from confederation.
Mr. Hart, prior to leaving for home, 
said the dominion government is dis­
posed to assist western provinces in 
refunding operations which would ef- 
-feet—considerable-saving—through--re:^, 
duced interest rates.
=  F R E E  BLO T T ER S W IT H  E V E R Y  ORDER
I  The Nolan Drug & Book Co.
=  Vernon,





S ty le  Shoppe
Pinal Clearance of Summer 
Hats— Values to $2.95— 
For ............................... ...98fi
Clearance of. Better After­
noon Dresses at ... .......^ 5 .9 5
local C.CiF. Club held a  meeting in 
the^park'on the’ same daY as the .Flow '̂ 
er Show, when the speakers were O. 
L. Jones of Kelowna, Mr. Hogg of 
Penticton, and the Rev. W. E. McKay 
ot Summerland. Mr. Jones gave his 
report of the Winnipeg convention.
V* i
became cold.------- : -
.^Familiar—with-the-idiosyncracies-of where splendid lierds.of .purebredr.eat- 
every plant and shrub in it, Miss Mann tie have been developed. The one re­
loves her garden, and this seems to vealing commentary on , the quality of 
be the secret of her success in creat- milk and butterfat here is that since 
ing such a beauty spot with her own hast fall the butter from the Vernon 
efforts, in such a short time. She creamery has secured first award at 
sees no insuperable obstacle in the way the Canada Pacific Exhibition at Van- 
REEVE POWELL’S SON 1°  ̂ anyone,. willing to do careful plan- couver, first at the Manitoba Provin-
UNDERGOES bPERATION nUig and some hard but pleasant work, cial Exhibition at Brandon, and first
dufilicating, or even improving, upon at the Saskatchewan Provincial Ex- 
vdiat she has accomplished^ | hibition at Regina, a sweep of the west.
In  every agricultural industry in 
which the Vernon district has been 
involved to any considerable extent, it 
seems that pre-eminence has beep ah 
objective achieved.
This is not only a reflection of the
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Aug. 20.— 
Reece Powell, the son of Reeve W. R. 
Powell and Mrs. Powell, 'underwent an 
emergency operation for acute ap­
pendicitis on Sunday afternoon at the 
Summerland hospital.
More Milk Than 
In 1930
G. HERBERT TAYLOR 
r Al.i.F.n BY DEATH
Noted Fruit Company Represen­
tative Dies Suddenly 
in New York
Phone 29
C H U R C H  N c y n c E S
First Baptist Church
Cor. T ronson  nnd W h eth am  St». 
—--Rev. D i- J .—H o-w lnnd,-Pa*tor---- ;
P bon e 6411.
All Saints’ Church
H. C. B . G ibson. Rector
P b on e 261
OBITUARY








KODAK FIN ISHIN G  
COMMERCIAL PHOTOS
Mrs. Martha A. Kirmard
The death of Mrs. Martha A. Kin- 
nard occurred on Sunday last at New 
Westminster. The deceased was aged 
67 at the time of her passing, and for 
a number of years made her home in 
the coast city.
She is survived by her husband, W, 
A. Klrinard, and three sons, I. J . Kln- 
nard, of Lyn, Mass., Murray Klnnard, 
of Wellenport, Ont., nnd Kenneth W. 
Klnnard, of Vernon.
The funeral service was held from 
the United Church in this city on 
Tuesday afternoon, with the Rev. Dr. 
Jcnkln H. Davies officiating, and inter­
ment was In the Vernon cemetery.
T R A V E L
By Motor Coach
W eek-end Excursion Rates 
to All Points
Effective going Friday A.M. to Sunday 
A.M., returning Saturday P.M. to 
Monday P.M.
Stage leaves Vernon Dally for Kam 
loops, at 0,45 a.m, nnd 3.40 p.m.
B.C. MOTOR COACHES 
LIMITED
PHONE 0
Our Sheet Music 
Department
IS NOW C O M PLET E W ITH  
T H E  ADDITION OFI A F U L L  
L IN E  OF PO PU LA R  NUM­
BERS PRICED
fro m  X S c
Wo invito you to come and try 
over some of the now numbers 
such as Bing Crosby’s "L O V E  
IN BLOOM',” "STAND UP  
AND C H EER ,” and all tho latest 
radio hits,
0  K. Stationery
& Book Co. Ltd.
T H E  STA TIO N ERY STORE
(Toronto Star Weekly)
The number of milch cows in Can­
ada was greater in 1933 than In 1930, 
which is regarded as the first year of 
the depression. Between 1930 and-1933 
the number of pounds of milk produc­
ed in the Dominion also Increased; In 
Ontario, It Increased up to 1932 and 
then fell off slightly. An Interesting 
study of the dairying situation has 
been made by tho Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics, which reports milk produc­
tion (in pounds) ns follows:
Ontario Canada 
1930 ............. 6.046,230,000 15,120,459,000
1031 .......    0,267,569,000 15,772,852,000
1032 .............. 6,370,190,000 15,917,808,000
1933 ............. .0,343,577,900 10,024,831,000
What Is done with those billions of 
pounds of milk—sixteen billions In 
1933 for all Canntla; six nnd ono-thlrd 
for Ontario alone? Its greatest use Is 
now for tho making of butter. Tho 
following table shows tho number of 
pounds of milk devoted In that year 
to v(\rlous puriJosos, not tho poundage 
of tho resultant products;
Pounds of Milk Used
Ontario Canada
Butter ....... 2,503,570,(100 7,033,152,000
Cheese ....... 809,335,100 1,243,073,000
Miscellaneous 
factory pro­
ducts ....... 135,004,000 223,430,000
Otherwise
used ....... 2,804,702,000 0,024,570,000
natural advantages of soil and climate, j Goodwin Ltd. and Goodwin,
The sudden death in New York on 
Monday, of G. Herbert Taylor, an out­
standing figure in the export fruit 
business for many years, came as a 
distinct shock to his friends in the 
Okanagan.
The late Mr. Taylor, who was man­
aging director at New York of J .  H.
Simons,
Sunday, AuRUxt s 6 r -
11:00 _%.m.— Sunday School and B ib le
L e lso n : “H osea P re a ch es  God’s
Love.”— H osea C hap ters V I, X I , and
xrv .
:30 p.m.—R e g u la r  E v e n in g  Service. 
S u b je c t o f Serm on: "Sev en  In d is­
pensable T h in g s.”
W ednesday, A u g u st 20 .
8:00 p.m.—P ray er, P ra ise  and B ib le
Study Hour.
A cordial in v ita tio n  is  extended, 
esp ecia lly  to  our Sunday E v en in g  
Serv ice. >
Sund ay, A ugust 26 4tb  Sund ay In Month
X a,m.Holy uommunlon.




Dance ( T o n i g h t )
T h u r s d a y ,  A U G ,  2 3 r d
N a t i o n a l  B a l l r o o m
Introdiiclng
“ ^ h e  C o m m a n d e r s ”
INTKItlOK OF OANOE IIIIYTIIM HPUOIAMHTH
A wonilerfiil new OrolicHlra of (iilniUert playnrH you’ll bo proud of.
Admliislon 50o rncli. Dancing 9 to 2<
0.343,577,000 10,024,831,000
One of tho dovolopmonta In tho 
dairying Induotry In recent yoaro hoH 
boon tho falling off in chcoHO manu- 
faoturo which haa accompanied tho in-' 
croaHo in butter manuracturo, In 1025 
tho number of poundH of oheoflo manu­
factured wan about two-thlrclH of tho 
number of pountlH of butter; by 1033, 
thlH hiwl fallen to but liltlo over pno- 
thlrd, ^
Another product wliich ahowa a do- 
croaao 1r Ice-cream, Thoi'o hiiii been a 
H(oady (Icolino from nearly 39,000,000 
iwundn In 1030 to jUHt over 20,000,000 
pounds In 1033,
NowH from Poland lndloat,OH tlial, 
tho jiollco have Htarted maktng arroHl,fi 
among momhei-H of a newly organized 
'National UovoluUonary Party” taking 
Into cuHlody '25 iieraonH, moiitly' atu- 




Tlie lluHlnerm Men’s llureati nt 
the Vernon Hoard of Trade will 
meet lon Friday evening at II 
n'fiioek it'i thO'iHnard of Trade 
rooms (.0 dlsensH eonl.emidated 
amendmenl,H to tlio nll.y hy-law 
covering opening hours for hus- 
Inoss houses, Oloslng hoiirs are 
now regulated iindor this bylaw, 
The minimum Wage and Hours 
(ff Labor Act regulates Uie hours 
for employees, bid. does not a))- 
ply to proprietors, wliose liours 
of work ran only ho resi.rlnted 
liy a hy-law seUlng n\d. opening 
as well an closing liours,
but also indicates the resourcefulness 
and ingenious industry of the residents 
of the district.
With this as a background it is not 
surprising that many business inter­
ests in this city have been able to 
follow the lead of the agriculturist, and 
have revealed themselves as leaders 
against outside competition.
Automobile Trade Record 
There is no more reliable barometer 
of general conditions than the auto­
motive trade.
Are Vornonltes not gratified that 
Watkln’s Garage in 1933 took second 
place in a Dominion-wide sales con­
test conducted by the Ford Motor Com­
pany of Canada? "It was a groat 
performance for a small territory,” 
was tho comment of B, Muir, tho com­
pany’s national sales manager, The 
local firm is maintaining its record 
this year, it appears, for it led all ru­
ral agencies in the province last month 
and to date this month has an oven 
bettor number of sales to its credit.
“Master Salc.sman" moans that tho 
person so entitled has sold at .least 
eighty General Motors automobiles. 
Lost year T. P. Adams of tho Vernon 
Gagago made tho grade easily, b\it to 
mnlco sure of it this year ho piled up 
a record of 122 cars to tho end of 
July, Just to show that it could bp 
done ho look a notion to win a $75 
gun in July which meant soiling 20 
units; ho sold 28 and got: tho gun, 
Juno brought a brief oaso, and May a 
Rolls ra'zor for other special undor- 
laklngs, Tho General Motors Silver 
Anniversary being celebrated tills year 
moans otlior competitions, Mr. Adams 
standing fifth for BrlUsli Columbia, 
with a Vancouver man loading tho list, 
as is not nnnal,Hral, Dick Monk as 
Sales Manager has won several oasli 
prizes and expects anollior $75 cheque 
all tlio end of this month.
Tlio financial strcngUi of Uie dls 
I,riot is indicated in tlio fact tlmt the 
Vernon olUco of Investors Syndloato, 
wliloli was recently ranked noti only as 
a CaniMllan loader, but one in Uio 
host lialf-dozon agnnolos on tlio wliolo 
continent, contlnuos to sliow loader- 
shlp, One year ago, exactly, for the 
month of August, the Vernon agonoy 
sliowod almost as miioh new business 
as tlio ofilcos of Calgary and Letli- 
lirldgo put logctlior, tlioso tliroo cmitreii 
being wltliln the same district under 
Uic company's scliomo,
Hoiiiid Fluiuuital Position 
Vernon's own olvlo finanoos, Umiilcs 
to judicious mauagomont, arc now 
quite uiilquo in the province, n io  
city’s total dolnmturo debt at tlin out 
not of tlio year wi«i $307,043, about 
half of Kelowna's, and about one Uilrd 
of PuiiUeUm's, and sliioo that tlnio Uie 
Vernon figure hiut been . roiluoed to 
nllghUy over $250,000, with a lino sur- 
lilun of $70,1100 in tho sinking fund,
Tho oily mill rate Is 40, as compared 
wlUi Kelowna's 44, and Poutldton’s 40.
All In all. Uio city Is an attracUvo 
one to the business man. It Is, how 
ever, also alluring to tho siHirl,sman 
and l,ourlst, and Is a veritable mecoa 
for artlstH,, Permanmit rosldonls boro 
may oonnlder UicmHolvos very fortun 
ale Indeed. ^
UelJecUng the goneral nows iiloturn
of tho city Wirt valley, Tho Vornon
Ltd., of which J . T. Mutrle Is the rep­
resentative In .the Okanagan, has been 
a visitor to the Okanagan for twenty 
years, for the. last ten making an an 
nual trip in connection with business 
Interests here.
One of the best known men In fruit 
business circles on this continent, he 
was noted for a buoyant and attractive 
personality, which, coupled with keen 
executive ability, mode him a domin­
ant figure. Only last month ho was 
a visitor here, and at that time ho 
appeared to be In the best of health.
Nows has endeavored to maintain tho 
level of quality that such a district 
In general predicates,
Tliat this newspaper ha^ this year 
been chosen as the only one In Can­
ada on Casey’s "All-American News­
paper Eleven”; has twice won tho Mâ  
son Trophy, as tho best weekly nows 
paper in Canada; and holds tho Bren 
nan Cup outright. In token of tho 
same honor; Is perhaps proof that 
there has been an effort made to give 
a fitting journallstlo service to such a 
splendid region.
The Salvation Amy
A d jn ta n t and H ra. Cooper, 
O ffle e n  In CharKC
Vernon United Church
M lniiiteri R ev . Je n k ln  H. Dnvieoi 
n.A, n.D„ L.L.n» Ph.D,
Choir L e a d e r -M rs . D an ie l D ay ,  
O rganist—M iss E lla  R ichm ond, A T.C .M .
Sunday, AugiiMt 26, .1034
10 .s.m,— Children's S erv ice  a t  C en tral
Chui'ch, , . „
11 a.m.— M orning W orship . Serm on by 
Uio M inister, ’’T he Gold o f F rien d - 
sli ip**
;10 p.m,—E ven ing  W orship . Serm on 
by Ibo Mlnl.stor, "One o f the M as- 
lev's S tran g e T e a ch in g s ,”
W e e k  N ight
T h u rsd ay , 8 p.m.
Sund ay S errlcea  
10.16 n.m.— Sund ay School.
11.15 B.m.— ^Morning Service.
7.30 p.m.— E v e n in g  Service.
Mr. L eig h  H u g h es and a party  ̂ 0i 
O xford G rou p ers w ill take an active 
p a r t  in th e  m eetin g . ________,
Emmanuel Church
J .  O. H nroy, Pniitor
20, 1034
and BibleF o r  L ord ’s  Dny, Aug.11 a.m .— Sund ay School
7:30 p.m.— E v e n in g  W orship.
Serm on S u b je c t— “P o  Foreign Mis­
sions r a y ? ” W ednesday
8 p.m.—Prayer, Praise, and Tcatlmony. 
F rld n y
7:1.5 p.m.— B.Y .P .U , Mooting.
W A N T F D !
Cull Apples
W E A L T H Y  P R E F E R R E D  
W E W IL L  PA Y AN E X T R A  $1.00 P E R  TON 
M'lUM ON A L L  A PPLES R E C E IV E D  U P TO 
INCLUDING S E P T E M B E R  1st




W A T K I N ’S
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0
s t o c k  o f  U s e d  C a r s  . - 
i n c l u d i n g  p r a c t i c a l l y  a ll 
m a k e s  a n d  m o d e l s ,  M U S T  
G O l  T h e  p l a i n  t r u t h  i s —w e  a r e  
n o t  g o i n g  i n t o  t h e  W i n t e r  m o n t h s  
w i t h  o u r  p r e s e n t  s t o c k T H E Y  G O j
W a t k i n ’ s  M i d s u m m e r  U s e d  C a r
CLEARANCE SALE
PriccH, vnlucs that hnvo never been offered before. Remember the price trend la
your doUni’H go farther today,
W A T K I N ’ S  G A R A G E  L I M I T E D
“Tho Oldest Established Ford Dealer in British Columbia” 
Phone 93 • Vernon, B.L
Thursday, August S3 , 1 9 3 4
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T h e a t r e
Miss L. J .  Stewart returned last week 
after visiting friends at Victoria and 
Vancouver"
FRID AY and SATURDAY, Aug. 2 4 -2 5
Dr. W. J .  Knox, of Kelowna, was a 
passenger to Vancouver on 'Itiesday 
night’s train.
im S T E Ift _  
O F  m R . x
Mr. and Mrs. J .  j .  Horn of Revel- 
stoke, were visitors in this city on Mon­
day and Tuesday.
.. A- y. Vicary, secretary of the Van­
couver Rotary Club, was a Vernon vis- 
fitor over the week end.
Follow Robert Montgomery as the gentleman crook—a 
combination of Sherlock Holmes, Raffles, and Casanova 
He’ll lead you along the trail of mystery and romance as 
he tracks the killer, with one sensation after another.
Also MGM Musical Comedy; Paramount Pictorial. 
Matinee both days at 3 p.m. Evenings at 7 and 9
Feature picture starts at 3:35, 7:35 and 9:35
B; Montague of Boston, Mass., is A 
guest at the home of his brother, J .  
E. Montague in this city.
Mrs. L. L. Kerry and Betty, of Kel­
owna are spending a week with Mrs. 
E. S. Alderman, in the Coldstream.
Miss Audrey MacGinnis, who has 
[ been visiting in Calgary and Kelowna, 
returned to. Vernon today, Thursday.
Miss Joan Wiseman and Miss Ivy 
Green left Sunday morning for Pen­
ticton and-other k)uthern points on 
vacation.
Railroad Man Passes
E. Trask, of Victoria, after a bus­
iness visit to Vernon, returned to his 
home in Victoria on Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Wood and Sonia 
spent Tuesday in Kamloops en route 
to their home here, after a holiday 
spent at the coast.' .
Friends are congratulating Mr. and 
Mrs. Reginald Foote on the birth of 
a daughter in the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital on Thursday of last week.
Mrs. S. J .  Knight and her son, Gor­
don, are visiting Dr. and Mrs. O. Mor­
ris, having arrived .from their home 
in Powell River on Tuesday.
J . S. Galbraith and R. H. Macdonald 
returned on Wednesday after a visit 
to Calgary, during the course of which 
they attended the Stampede held there.
Dr. A, C. H. -Wensley left for his 
home in Saskatoon on Wednesday af­
ter spending the, past three months 
in Vernon. The doctor, was very fav­
orably impressed with this district and 
hopes to return again at some future 
date.
iiiniiiiiiit .................................................... ..
MONDAY and TU ESD A Y, Aug. 2 7 -28  
Fox Pictures Presents
TH E SHOW O F 1001 SURPRISES
“STAND UP
and C H EER”
With
W ARNER BA XTER , S H IR L E Y  T E M PLE, JAM ES  
DUNN, JOHN BO LES, MADGE EVANS, RALPH
_  MORGAN, and ST EPIN  FET C H IT   ̂ ____
-1,000 P la yers=and=Jgerfo rm e r s ^ "^ -^ -̂---- --------
Vocal Chorus of 500,
5 Great Bands of Music,
335 Scenes,
“  O^Grand Song Hits,”
500 Dazzling Beauties.
With Miss Shirley Temple, the delightful, little lady who’ll 
steal your heart away. You'can’t find words big enough to 
describe—this—entertainthent—m arvel- -=marshaling=the-^r
tertainment genius of stage,” screen, radio, circus, and 
vaudeville, the wide world over;- ----- - ■ ----------  ------- -
Also an excellent arrangement of short subjects 
C p m e d y .,J^ _ a iid ,_ D o w n .;!!_ JX o n q u e s t-_ o £ ^
 ̂ Metro Soimd News 
-M afeiee -M o nda3A0 n l y - at -3 p r̂r
-le a tu re _ p ic tu re -s ta i:ts= a t= 3 -:4 0 ,^ 7 r :4 0 ^ n d ---9 --4 0 :
nifmiiiiiii liiiiniiiH iiiiiiiiiH iiiiim iniiiiii ummiM
W EDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Aug. 2 9 -3 0
' J. W. Crane, Assistant Superintend- 
..ent .of .Canadian-National-Railways,-of 
Kamioops, was a business visitor to 
Vernon on Tuesday. ‘
Miss Muriel Butler returned to Ver­
non on Monday from Penticton where 
she was the guest of Mrs. E. Hope 
for the last two weeks.
Mrs., Rourke plans to open, her kin-
dergarten^_on^Septeraberi; 10..for the
fall term. Courses of study and su­
pervised play, both indoor and out­
door, are provided for little children 
of the ages of from 4 to 7.
Miss Louise Godwin returned to the 
city Monday after spending a three 
weeks’ holiday at Penticton, with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Godwin.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gray, of Van­
couver were visitors to Vernon last 
week. Both are enthusiastic bowlers, 
Mr. Gray having bowled on all the 
greens in this province, as well as on 
many in the United States; the British 
Isles, Australia and New Zealand.
T. W. Clarke, after spending a hoU- 
day yrtth his brother here, T, Everard 
Clarke, left on Friday morning for 
his home in Didsbury, Alta.
The Misses Margaret and Christina 
Mair, of Vancouver who were the week 
end guests of Mrs. G. B. Mutrie, left 
on Monday to spend a-few  days at 
Summerland.
A. E. Houston plans to leave next 
week by motor for North Battleford. 
On his return he will be accompanied 
by Mrs. Houston and their two 
children, and the family will mairp 
their home in this city, on Pleasant 
VaUey road, in the future.
The Rt. Rev. A. J. Doull and Mrs. 
Doull, and Miss Peggy Doull, who ar- 
rlved in Montreal from the Old Coun-
Fruit men throughout the Okanagan 
learned with regret of the sudden 
death in Edmonton on Monday niom- 
ing, of Ross R. Gorham, manager of 
the Royal Fruit=='Cdmpany” at^  that
try at Baster, are spending some time
in this city visiting friends
Miss Helen McEwen, .who has been 
spending her holidays with her par­
ents here, and also atM abeTLakerleft 
for the Coast on Saturday to resume 
her duties as a nurse at St. Paul’s 
Hospital in Vancouver. '
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Roland, of Win- 
-nipegr-former—residents—6 F ® is = c if
are spending a few weeks’ holiday here, 
■renewing-old -acquaintances. They are 
the guests of their son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. D. J .  Roland.
”Mr.- and~Mrsr"Ar'E.” Berr5rand'"their 
I little daughter Phyllis, leave today.




. I N .
‘N A N A ’
Miss Catherine Bigland left on Sat 
urday night by motor for Veincouver 
where she will visit her sister, Mrs. A. 
E. Newall. She was accompanied by 
Mrs. Maurice Mitchell, Miss Bernice 
Mitchell and W. H. Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. William Forester of 
Barnard Avenue, their son Barrie, of 
Vancouver, and James and Miss M. 
Forester of Mara Avenue spent Sunday 
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J .  T. 
Mutrie at Echo Lodge, Sugar Lake.
IS LIFTED! 
'Beholii and be held by 
t
Zola’s voluptuous daughter 
of the Boulevards, brought 
to flaihing life by America’s 
bright new star. With
Lionel Atwill, Richard Ben­
nett, Phillips Holmes, and 
Mae Clark.
An additional room has been pro 
vided for students at the High School 
with the completion of a contract let 
by the school trustees at the conclus 
ion of last term. Conditions will there 
fore be somewhat improved when the 
students return to their classes next 
September 4.
William E. Duperow, assistant to the 
passenger trafiSc manager of the 
Canadian National Railways, and 
one of the best known passenger 
trafBc officials on the continent, died 
at Winnipeg on August 14 after a 
lingering illness.
WHIPPINGS FOR 
LOCAL BOYS WHO 
STOLE WATCHES
Three Juveniles Given Gat 




Two strokes of the cat o’nine tails 
for one boy and three each for two 
other lad5,jy.ere„.,,t.he—sejitences_meted 
out, with consent of the parents, in 
the City Police Court bn Monday, to 
three local boys who pleaded guilty to 
charges of theft.
’Three watches had been stolen from 
F. B. Jacques & Sons jewellery store 
on August 11, and though the mer­
chant could give no description of the 
shop-hftgrs. the police apprehended
ijoint. am=was-^ ŝta:
frequent visitor to the valley in con­
nection with his business.
David P. Rowland of Toronto left 
by__nrotor_for .the Coast, on-Wednesday, 
travelling by way of the United States, 
after a few days spent in . this city 
as a guest at the home of Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J .  Rowland. Mr. Row­
land, who is continuing post-graduate 
studies-at—th p—TTni vprgi
spending - the summer vacation
months in the west..
. British Columbia will be represented 
at the Western Canada polo touma-
m ent-at-C algary—next~"week-by~the
Kamloops team which will be made up 
of Fred Fulton. Frank R Ward, EUis
-Talbot-and-=Ross-Hettrwith~Peter”Lud-
-wick-as sparer^~;^Tommv” Wilmnt n 
Vernon, who has often; played for
the three bbys7 who pleaded guilty ahd
forer-
’The watches which had a total value 
of almost $100 were recovered. The 
sentences imposed were carried out in 
the-cit3r-jaU.-”a t”the conclusion of the 
hearings.
Mayor Pro_wse presided-oyer_the_ju* 
venile cases, in the absence of Magis­








t  I f  it’s  M en’s  Clothing 
W W  A  V  J  S h o e s  o r  Furnishings
V A L U E S .. [ 
a t  M C K E N Z I E ’ S
Work Shirts in good quality Broadcloth Shirts in collar at- 
ch'ambray. Collar attached, in tached or separate collar styles, 
colors , of Blue, Khaki Blue, Tan and White. n j*
and Navy. Each .....  .......Each ........................................................ I  u C
Muleskin Gloves— Rayon Silk Combinations—Ath-
Per Pair .... ........ O O C  letic style; Blue, Flesh and
Colton Gtoveo- S S ' ' , , : . - . . . . ;. . . . . . . . . . . .. 75c
5  m m pS  .. $1.95 - ... . . . . . -.. 35c
,  Solid Leather Belts—With prongPackers Aprons— » i  Mfk buckles.
Double fronts. Each Each ... .i>UC
Tweed Caps in a wide assort- Pants in good quality
ment of Fancy Tweeds, o r  denim, belt loops, cuff f l j i  o r  
Each .................... ......  O v C  bottoms. Per Pair ........«P A
i n e w  f a l l  s a m p l e s
Boots— for Made to Measure Clothes
Q i; are now here
eels. Per Pair ...........Come in and make your selection
WrG:
Opposite Empress Theatre Phone 155 
Barnard Ave. MEN’S OUTFITTERS Vernon, B.C.
Kamloops, will not be going on the The preliminary hearing in the case 
trip this year. of Joseph George, one of the four
^  Indians charged with 'the murder of 
H. R. Malcomson, vice-president of H. Gisborne and Percy Carr, at the 
the Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Hanford reserve on Nicola River, last 
Railway, accompanied by his wife and 23, is to be held at Merritt on 
daughters, and G. H. Bailey, assistant September 15.
to the general superintendent of the Stuart Henderson, who is appearing 
C.P.R., was a visitor in Vernon last as counsel for the four Indians, three 
week. He travelled in his private car of whom were convicted and sentenced 
and drove south as far as Oliver, re- to death on October 26, following their 
turning later again to the north end ussize court trial in this city, wiU pro­
of the Valley on Friday. I/'oom t-n s.. -------.  j-̂ -- - -
I
‘A n n o u n c e m e n f
W i l l o u g h b y  T .  M a n n
------Who-has-completed-arseries"of“studies"underneglnald”
Hopkins, head of the B’aculty Piano Department, 
University of Oregon, and with Kenneth Ross, of 
Vancouver, will be ready after School Opening to 
teach _____________ :____ ________
■The L a te s U M e th u d ^ ln '
AND PREPARE ANY PUPILS FOR 
_______ EXAMINATIONS_JETC._______
For Terms and Further Particulars Please
Apply"~at~the Studio which is locate^
^JPSTM RSi^-NEXT—DOOR-”TO -^H E~BA N K  O F’ 
COMMERCE, VERNON, B.C.
(Watch for further announcement next week)
^ iiiiiiiiiiM iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiM iM iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH iiiii 'E
O n l y  F o u r  M o r e  W e e k s .  T o  I
A miscellaneous shower was held on 
Tuesday night at the home of Mrs.- 
William Anderson, of Armstrong. The 
hostess entertained In honor of Miss 
Lally Stevenson, whose marriage to
■M.so Comedy, Todd .md Kelly in “I ’ll Be Suing You’’ 
Paramount News 
Matinee  ̂ Wednesday at 3 p.m.
Feature picture at 3 :30, 7 :30 and 9 :30
ceed to Merritt to represent the ac­
cused.
At the time of the trial of his bro­
thers, whose cases have been appealed 
and will be argued by Mr. Henderson 
at the opening of the October sitting 
of the court of appeal in Vancouver, 
Joseph was excused from standing trial 
since he was completely deaf as a 
result of injuries alleged to have been 
I received at the time of the murder. 
W eek ly  Newspapers Association However, public officials state that he 
Adopts Resolution Asking recovering his hearing and will be
For Cliana’e in Practir/^ 1 stand trial. His case is now he­x’ or c^nange in p ractice  | launched, with the preliminary
hearing set for September 15,
BONUSED RADIO 
COMPETITION IS 
DECURED u n f a ir !
We
I n t e r i o r  P r o v i n c i a l
EXHIBITION
I Gordan A-’Holi',’ ofVornon, Is”  to'take 1 '
I today, Thutoday. add"5c°pa'"ro?;
Mrs. E. D. Watts and Miss Mary ^^''**^ ô urge upon the Dominion 
I Watts went by motor on Sunday to Government, the Radio Commission
and otllGr mihUn lynHioc thnf Kr1 ’V’ancouver whore they are visiting un- other public bodies, that this bo 
til Saturday, when Miss Watts will «‘®̂ ô “ nued, by n unanimous resolu- 
I Inô m fnr T-Tnntour r^htnn .QniliniT nn 1 tlOH POSSCu at tllO -aiinual COnVOlltlon
PROVINCIAL BOARD 
TO START DUTIES
til t r , ne  miss w us in r. lea m- /•r.nnHr.noa
leave for Ha kow, C i a, saili g o  assed at the an al conventio  „  ic o  f a..I the Empress of Japan. Before return- the Canadian Weekly Newspapers mit
Ing to her homo in this city, Mrs. | A ^clatlon In Montreal last week, that tlm ^
The preamble sot forth that the . “ ô provincial board will
nminirvn 1—  .... _ I dcwl dircctly with commodities mar-
LUCKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS 
496; 764; 132; 483; 616; 718
Watts will visit Victoria, Do inion of Canada has set up a ith co odities r
Radio Commls.slon and Is colloctlntr n keied eiitlrely wltliln the province,
KINDERGARTEN
M r s .  R o u r k e ’s  S c h o o l
Re-opens Septem ber 10th
Little ohtl(li;on, ngei) 4 lb 7, carefully trained In ICInderKartcn and 
Primary Work and supervised In Indoor' and outdoor play. 
Telephone No. 488. Consultation Invited. Very Ueasonahlo Tenns.
A N N U A L
Calebonian Barnes!
A pretty wedding was solemnized on i  l . l   I  lle ti g ai ------------
'Tuesday evening, August 2L at the toll from radio users; that the do- , , Dominion Board will have con- 
Unlted Church man.se when Mary Eve- vclopmont of radio has been a boon . ?* ^ver produce which Is marketed 
lyn Hanna, became the bride of Wll- and as an Ihyadcr of the advertising ‘P̂ POvtcd,
11am Alan F’lsher, both of this city, field It has as nnich right as nows- , pvoducors preparing to go Into the 
M1.SS Annie Macdonald acted as brides- papers, so long as It remains In' the ‘'Vo expected to submit their
maid, while Gilbert Fisher, brother of form of private ontcnsrlso seeking to pvoposals to the provincial authority 
the groom, was best man. Dr. Jenkln build business by its initiative and then will promnnably apirolnt their 
H, Davies performed the ceremony, | for Its profit. | own Commodity Boards subject to the
, The anomaly of radio stations 
being aided on the ono hand by 
the government and entering Into 
competition with other non-as- 
slstcd advertising mediums, on the 
other hand, was, however, strcs.sod 
very strongly, „ I ^uiuuiii,i.i:u uuiuu 111, llUlOWllil
Rov, Jenkm ii. Davies, rno coupio, i winning the Savage on Wednesday afternoon from W. E
who have many friends In the city, *cll this year to a British Co- Hiusklna was as follows:
will make their homo hero, lumbla paiior, tho Grand Porks Gaz- “Plans still under discussion
otto, of which Mayor T. A. Lovo la' ~
Mr, and Mrs. D, Godfrey Isaacs, of editor, Tlio Clark Cup was won by 
Oyama, have as their guest Mr, Isaacs’ tho Coburg World, and tho Mason 
mother, Mrs, Godfrey laaacs, n sister- trophy was awarded to tho Blmcoo 
In law of Lord Reading, Mrs. God- Rofonnor. Tills trophy was won two 
froy IsiuicH arrived on tho "Alnunla" years In succession by Tlio Vonion 
at Montreal from Europe recently and Nows, but It was not allowed to com- 
procoeded across tho continent to tho poto this year, according to tho niles.
Okanagan, It Is understood that after xiio President of tho Assocla-1 Major m . v . Mcaniro on Monday 
holidaying hero she lylll return by way you a ,jam l . Sellar, of tho Hunt- presented a brief before tho railway
of the Panama Canal to Franco, Ingten, Quo, Gleaner; tho Vlco-Presl- oxccntlvos at Montreal, asking for an
I The wedding took place at tho Un 
Hod Church manse on Saturday even­
ing of Arthur Thomas Legg and 
Rose Smalley, Mrs. Brunoll, mother 
of the bride, and A, A. Legg, father 
of tho , groom, wore present at tho 
ceremony which was performed by tho 
ln II . Tli .
approval of tho Provhiclal body. 
Meanwhile Okanagan Interest con­
tinues to centre In tho progress of 
events at Ottawa. So far nothing tan­
gible has been precipitated from weeks 
of negotiations.
A wire received by tho Growers’ Sta­
bilization Oommlttco office at Ke owna
A T  A k M S T R O N G , B .C .
Mon.-Tuc. -Wed.-Thur.,.- «.- .- ., ^  ^  O  ' I
September 1 / -10" 15|-ZU
Have you got your Prize List?
Have you talked to your neighbour about exhibiting? 
Are you getting,your exhibits ready?
Are you all keyed up to make it the usual big success?
r r   ___________  II___ i» At  ____A»  At If you can answer “yes" to all these questions, then 5
our troubles are half over.
If you can’t answer “yes," well, don’t you think you E 
are slipping? S
We know of no better way for you to show apprecia- §  
tion for tho bountiful crops that nature has provided than S  
by putting some on exhibition, or failing that "Coming to S
see those that are put on. S
W E  KNOW O F MANY PLACES TH A T W O ULD  B E  I  
GLAD OF TH IS O PPO RTUl^ITY! |






CommIUco are trying to got mat­
ter before cabinet today, Gommll- 
teo are very hopeful growera will 
he satiallcd with reaulta obtained. 
Oiiniclves and government fully 
awiu-o of ncocaalty for hoate, Ex- 
iwrt aohemo Is before cabinet to­
day."
j r M. V. cGuire  
"VERNON'S BIG DAY"
I I V I wa v VM «*M A*&waib4v;M.|| ivnivill^ k \ J k  ivtl
Tfirri niiinf Hen DlckciiBon rotiiniMl Harbor, of tho Chilli- oxtenalon of tho emergent freight rates.
Fire qnmt uen Progreas; and tho Board of Dl- There wan tho request for tho siih
L a b o r  D a y
i.nnw. r,M Hiuifiiiv iiiffhi hv luoter ear waclc ro rcas; a  t o oar  of l- ere as t o re est for t o sii - 
f r a t r lp te M ^ ^ ^  ot tho mission of a further brief on the
ufLi, -riin nhief Hiionl nine ,in.vf Namloops Sentinel, and W. 8. Harris, following day, and tho Major compiled 
mirniioii at the Vaucotivcr Department Vernon News. with Urn request, During Wedne.sday
September 3rd
Commencing at 1 p.m.
For details of events see Posters and 
Programs now on display.
hitendlng compeUlors please file entries as soon as imsslble, so 
lo seoiire ticket for free admission. Entry forms cun be scoured 
•••oin, J, Hiioblo, or J . Mheosklll. 7
I vyitiillit
enrolled at the aucotivcr epart ent 
headquarters, and In that capacity rode 
tho various pieces of lire apparatus, 
ns a fireman, when responding lo lire 
calls. Ills Idea Is to keep the Vernon 
Fire Department up-to-dato from por- 
sonal ohserviiUon and practical exper­
ience In larger centres
[ju n io r  TENNIS 
TITLES DECIDED
tho railway officials considered tho 
submls,slops, and no decision was an- 
tlnlpated before today, Thursday, at 
tho earliest.
Big DANCE In National Ball Room
7:30 p.m. Inehidlng Supper, $L00
PntniHtillors In "Best Chnmeter Dress" event are requested 
0 send In entries early, as special arrangements may have to 
be made. There arc three valuable prizes In this event, and 
well worth quite n few entries.
I Keen close play, which started at 
A large elrelo of friends In Vernon o’clock In tho morning and ox- 
Kl district regret deeply tho passing tended until after 7 o’clock on Wed- 
of Mrs, Keyworth, tho wlfo of tho Rev. »osday evening, marked tho junior 
Thomas KoyworUi. United church min- tennis championship matches played 
Isler at Sidney, 11,0. oh Tnestlay mom- «h tho Country Club courts at tho 
lug of this week. During tho years conclusion of which Mrs. M, V. Mo- 
lOin-10'20, Rev. Mr. Keyworth mlnlst- G«ko presented tho prizes, 
orixi in tho Methodist Olmrch In this In tho finals for singles champlon- 
clty, and Mrs. Keyworth through her ships Michael McGulro defeated Bobby 
niuirnii imii other worthwhlln aetlvlUns I Oiitr n.s a.4 lu tho doubles Bobby
O P T I C A L
S E R V I C E
Wliatever yon do, look after your eye«i 
then iheyTI look after yon.
I Ull»» SztsMi
chu ch aud  ile c i itie  Call, 0-4, 0- . 
aud pleasing iwrsonallty, developed Call and Donald Cameron defeated j 
friendships that have endured through Patsy DeWlolo and David Keenan, 
tho years, and her passing comes as 0-4, 4-0, 0-5. Other contestants wore 
a deep and personal loss to many peo- Joan Montague, Colin Curwon and I 
pie, 1 Bobby Ileggle.
A .  C .  L i p h a r d t
Jeweler Optometrial
"Onr .rrlcea Are Right**
o n #
Designing, Pattern-Drafting, Dressmaking 
Ladies’ Tailoring Smocking, Etc.
‘ ‘ T h e  A cad em y o f U sefu l A rts  ”
Offers:
A training essential to all women 
A means of earning a living 
OpiMirtiinily In an uncrowilctl llchl 
TIIUER GABLES HOTEL, PENTICTON 
F. ADAMS, Principal 
Syllabus on Request
Braneh School of Vancouver Academy of Useful Arts.
BOXING MATCH
Friday, August 31st, 9  p . m .
■ ' ■■ ■ a t ' '
ORMSBY’S HALL, LUMBY, B.C.
MAIN BOUT—LIGHT HEAVYWEIGHT 
JOHN ENOLER vs. ED. 8IGALKT 
PRELIMINARY: FRED IIOLUVND (Mabel Lake) 
vs. FRED BENNIE (Lnmby)
Tlioro will also bo sovoral other Interesting Imuts,
Thoso matches hold under auspices of Tlio Lumby and DUlrlot 
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& ~ N E IL -L IM IT E D l
H A U L IN G  C O N T R A C T O R S  W O O D  &  C O A L
If you have a HAULING PR O BLEM , consult us. W e  
arerequipped to- give you~the—beSt—service ~at" the lowest- 
cost.
Specializing in
F r u i t  H a u l i n g




F U L L  INFORMATION
SAFEST HAVEN IS 
THE SMALL FARM
Many Men Are Turning Eyes 
Towards Country To Escape 
the Uncertainties
■What does a farm offer a man to­
day? A permanent abiding place, a 
safe refuge in times of trouble, the 
opportunity; for a comfortable living, 
free from fear of losing his job or of 
business failure. Independence, quiet, 
ijeace, escape from the noise and the 
nervous strain of the city, the health 
that results from a life in the open 
air. A solid foundation when various 
investments are tumbling, and the 
business world is shaking. ■The _pleas 
ure that comes from growing things, 
from raising the biggest pumpkins and 
the finest dairy cattle, according to a 
contributed article which appeared in 
The Vancouver Province. . . .
This will especially be appreciated
by men who were raised on farms, and 
who long for the feel of newly-turned 
earth under their feet. Men who are 
weary of the fierce competition en­
countered in the business world, or who 
have lost the position it took so many 
years of effort to gain. Men whb have 
watched paper profits vanish over 
night, and want the feeling of secur­
ity that comes from the ownership of 
a piece of solid earth. ... .
■While the farmer has been having 
his troubles other people have been 
having their own, too. Factories have 
been shut down, payrolls have been 
cut, and millions of people are unem­
ployed.: Many of these people _ are be- 
gUining to realize the uncertainties of 
forking for the Other fellow, and are 
beginning to cast longing eyes upon the 
safe, sure and happy life upon the 
farm. These people are not concerned 
so mUch with making money. A safe, 
sure living and a regular Job looks g«Jod 
to them now, and they are begiimlng 
to realize-^ that,- though-,the_price Ot 
farm products mayAje low, and their 
chances of profit upon the farm uiay 
be shght, they can, at least, provide
the four essentials — food, shelter,
clothing and fuel upon the fa m .
A farm offers the assurance of safety 
regardless of stock market crashes, 
bank failures, or the incompetence of 
business officials. I t  gives parents a 
to get their children away from 
the crowded streets, the disease germ 
of the city. ;Every family7^hould^have-more-to
depend upon than one man’s iph K  
the average family used part o f them 
earnings to buy and develop a small 
farm, they would have something to
depend-on-when-the-breadwiimer-lost
his job, and other resources failed.
There are thousands of boys commg 
on wbo are walking tlie streets trying 
to find, an opening, in the already 
crowded labor market. In  ahnpst every 
family there is a surplus of man power. 
rrviig~ siirpius fumed ■to'wards develop-- 
in e^ p iece of land would not be wast­
ed! andtardue^lme^^^^
be rewarded in the form of a 
home, and an independence not otoer- 
wise d b t^ a b le  by the average -farallyr 
In  a recent b^ etih , the Dominion 
Government reports that, the susten-
Mi11innair<3k Rrf̂ wf̂ r ICidhaDbed: Held For Three Days
j '̂i-i
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Here are the principal figures in the kidnapping of John S. Labatt, ^he
was abducted and held for a ransom of $150,000. , The abducted man is seen cent . S -Hneh Labatt
central figure in dealing with the • kidnappers, a brother of John S.. is seen at the right, f . n d j ^  H u g h ^ W  
is pictured^at the left. T he  release was made three days after the kidnapping, and it is not known if the ransom 
_-was-actually_.paid.________ _______________ -̂----------------------- -------------------------------— —..-----.
^ o m ~ O k a m g a r iy  
A r r o w  L a k e s  a n d  K o o t e n a g
S t r e s s V a l u e  L in k in g  H ig h w a y
■ ■ ______ __________—
(Gontinued-From Page 1) - -----
for a highway and leave the route to 
the authorities.”
A  R. Levi, of New Denver, traced the 
history of the building of an excellent 
road from Nelson to the Inonoaklin 
summit where the change in the road 
assumed such proportions that many 
travellers returned, believing that they 
were lost on the ■OTong road. Personalr 
ly he said He*did not beUeve that the 
Inonoaklin-Moiiashee pass was the 
best:“route-bufr~tiines~were“hard~and- 
they were more likely to get action on 
the fixing up of a  present road than 
by ^king for the: establishment of a 
new grade;
— M̂r.-—Levi-stressed-the-importance-of 
this road to them all and u rg^  that 
they should ask for this work! to be 
done, rather than work in their own 
^ tr ic ts .
B. Parkinson,. of Nakusp, could not 
see how any government could refuse 
the completion of “ the work~if” faced
PEACHLAND MINES 
VERY PROMISING




CLAIMS U FE OF 
14-YEAR-OLD BOY
Clement Hilborn Drowns While 
Bathing-!-r:Brother^„„Has 
Narrow Escape
aUce far m e i -----— - -
owns a clear title small farm of alrout 
five or ten acres— ĥas fared better 
ttian any other class during the de­
pression. ' . . , ,  ‘
The farmer is today envied, by many, 
as he is assured of a bed to sleep in, 
a roof over his head, and three meals 
a day; and is the only man fairly in­
dependent of the entire world.
Farms are lower priced today than 
at any time during the last forty years. 
No matter whether conditions improve 
or whether the bottom falls out of 
ever^hing, you will benefit by buying 
now. I f  conditions improve, the prices 
on farms will adyance.
withlthe solid demand of all the mem­
bers Of the F a ^  Institutes and 
Boards of Trade gathered that day. It 
was a road out of the ^Arrow I^kes 
they were asking for and he \irged 
that a  resolution be drafted and sent 
to the provincial government,
Captain H. P. Coombs told of the 
efforts of the Vernon Board of Itade, 
extending over many years. Nelson 
has given enthusiastic support to the 
movement and he read a letter from 
the Nelson Chamber of commerce en­
dorsing the. work of that meeting in 
endeavoring to obtain a prOper high­
way into the Okanagan.
Their work was for the good of 
everybody, and they were deter­
mined to keep trying until a pas­
sable road connected; the Koot­
enay and the Okanagan Valleys.
An Edgewood rancher, R. ’ Jowitt,
PEACHLAND, B.C., Aug. 20.—Con­
siderable progress has been made in 
-mmingrdeTOlopmentprdurtog^the:::.sum-- 
mer in the -vicinity of PeacSlaiid.
At the Derby Gypsy Mine, situated 
about twelve miles up the Glen Road, 
a tunnel has been made sixty feet 
into solid rock and some very promis­
ing Uoking mineral has been disclosed.
The Sanberg Brothers are busily at 
work on their mine, the Bluebell, and 
a large vein of good looking ore has 
been uncovered. They expect to s t ^ e  
ore “in paying quantities by the time 
■tHgy“Have^uniiellefi'^in^ixty“feet73oth
KELOWNA, B.C., Aug. 20.—Okanag­
an Lake claimed; the second bathing 
fatality here this year on Sunday af­
ternoon, when Clement Hilbom,'‘aged 
14, of Rutland, was drowned at the 
picnic grounds in the City Park.
The young lad was fioating on an 
automobile tire with two other boys 
and seems to have drifted out into
of these mines are close to the Prince­
ton road so that the matter of trans 
portation of ore ■will be simple.
On the other side"of"to-wn many 
claims have been staked up Trepahier 
Creek, and the Brinson group has 
been incorporated as the T^epanier 
-Creek-SyndicBte:
'William Johnston Abpicrombie 
Kelowna, B.C., August 20.—WiUlsm 
Johnston Abercrombie passed awav 
peacefully on Thursday eventog of lan 
week, at Kelowna, B.C. after a short 
illness, in his 67th year.
The deceased lyas; bom in 'Wiarton. 
Ontario, where one sister still rcsldea'
Mr, Abercrombie was a resident of 
B.C. for forty-five years,,the greater' 
part of that time having been spent in 
Vancouver. He came to Kelowna in 
1928, where he made, his home until 
the time of his death.
Besides his wife, he leaves to mourn 
his--passing,-four, -sisters, Mary and ’ ’ 
Sophia, in Alberta,' Ena, in Ontario 
and Mrs. Martha Harley, in 'Vancouver 
also three brothers, Jol.ui, Hugh and 
Oliver. V :' '1',,
The funeral took place on Saturday 
afternoon from the First 'Dnited 
Church, with Dr. James Melvin of 
Vancouver, guest preacher for the 
month of August, officiating, inter- 
ment was in the Kelowna cemetery.
Mrs. Hector Sutherland 
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Aug, 19,-The 
death of Mrs. Hector Sutherland, wid­
ow of the late Hector Sutherl^d, one 
of the early residents of Sulninerland, 
occurred on Thursday of last week, at 
Vancouver
The remains were brought here to
.Summerland,__and__funeral_services-.
■vvere held from St. Stephen’s Anglican 
Church. They were conducted bj? the 
Rev. W. S. Beames of Penticton, as­
sist^  by the Rev. D. A. Fowlie al» 
o£. Penticton. Interment was in tha 
Peach Orchard cemetery.
The late Mrs. Sutherland is survived 
by two daughters, Janet, who is Mrs. 
Gilbert-Davis,;of Penticton, and Mary, 
the wife of Harry Reynolds of Cal­
gary, and by three grandchildren
from the shore, vffiere ' ^
shelf that surrounds Kelowna at vary
ing distances from the shore is met.
The water was quite rough at the 
time, about 4.15 p.m., and a big wave 
is thought to have washed him off the 
tire.
His cries for help were heard by 
many people, but no one was able to 
reach him in time to save him,, the 
other swimmers in the water not rea- 
limhg the seriousness of the call.
Clement’s younger brother, Norman, 
was bathing -with him at the time, 
and was also trapped by the deep and 
rough water. . Norman was able to 
swim a little, however, and kept afloat 
until rescued, his brother meanwhile 
sinking.
told what it would mean to the farm 
A big politician recently had a bad jers of the Arrow Lakes
Four mines are in operation by this 
company, with shafts and tunnels of 
varying distances already constructed 
From three to five men have been 
working there steadily since February. 
Machinery for the operation of the 
group has been ordered and it is ex­
pected that it will be in operation by 
next month. ,
Most encouraging assays have been 
received from the output of these 
mines with'gold and silver being found 
in some cases at the rate of $110 per 
ton, according to E. Brinson. Geol­
ogists reports indicate that better ore 
than this ■will be found as. the work 
continues.
accident.’ He slammed down his roU 
top desk and nearly amputated his 
foot
Boats were called and dragging op­
erations were carried on for a long 
time but o-wing to rough water the 
body had not been found up to Mon­
day noon.
The boy’s parents Mr. and Mrs. F. 
HUlbom were picnicking in the park at 
the time.
The father was one of the renown­
ed Canadian flying aces during the 
war, having many German planes to 
his credit and a very enviable war 
record.
'ft
e l ie v e d /
Often in hot -weather and occaaon- 
ally at other times, little stomachs 
turn sour and acid. “When I notice 
any sign of'rick stomach,” says 
Mrs. J.Alphonous Brown, Bayeide, 
—B.E J.,-li;alway3_give_aJBaby’8 
' Own~ Tablet.’ ’ They quickly set 
things right, are verv easy to take , 
and quite safe. All common ail­
ments of childhood including teeth­
ing are promptly relieved with 
Baby’s Own Tablets. 25c a pack­




This is Mosquito and Fly Season 
STOCRAl H
A new rt’cation 
o f science, i s 
' t?u'ar?urect̂ 1-0-
k i 11 and repel 
mosquitoes, flies, 
lice and. other 
pests. Easy to 
apply and harm* 
less. Made by 
the makers of 
Fly Tox. In 1, 
5, oO; and SO 
gallon sizes.
ASK YO U R  DEALER
Wenatchee Bex Spray Co, 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
t  I ( i!- ''
St'--. ' "
11111
“You in the Okanagan have very 
fine dairy stock,” he said., “Re­
cently we wanted to buy a herd 
sire from the Summerland Farm 
to improve our stock. The price of 
the bull was $50 and the C.F.R. 
wanted $43 to transport it to Edge- 
wood. We still want the herd sire.” 
Many, other settlers voiced their de­
sire for a road over which they could 
travel to the Okanagan and finally 
the following resolution was passed 
and has been forAyarded, to the pro­
vincial government:
"Whereas the Vernon-Edgewood 
rood, since completion of the Nakusp- 
Nelson highway, has become an integ­
ral portion of a main highway be­
tween Cho pralrlo provinces and the 
Interior of B.C. and the Pacific Coast 
and
"Whereas that portion of tho road 
over tho Mondshco Mountain Is, In 
parts, narrow and dangerous, and
BUSH FIRES IN 
ARMSTRONG AREA
Renewals of Old Outbreaks on 
Armstrong Mountain—No 
Serious Trouble
JACK and DICK MONK, Phone 6 7 , Vernon, B.C.
uuiiiiiiiiiiiMiiinuMiMuiiiiMiiiinMMiiiiiniuMiuiiniMiniiniiiHiiiMiiiiiiitininuiiiMiiHiiiiMiitiMiMiiiitniinniniiMiiiiiiiiiiMniiiiuniiuiiitiiinnitiniiiHMinMniiiiniMiiiiiiiiiiuiuiMiiiiiiitiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniMnMiliiiiiMiiiiii
Chevrolet s till lead s in c a r  sa les a l l  o v er 
C anad a and U nited  S ta te s  —  _ _ _ _ _ _ _
"Whereas It would appear that tho
H e r e  a r e  th e  a c t u a l  f ig u re s  t a k e n  f r o m  “ C a n a d ia n  A u to m o tiv e  portion over the MonnshM̂ ^
m  •! , ,  I l l  1 /. T e  i "  1 roforrcd to Is capable of ImpiovomcntT rad e' up to the end of June for all Canadian sales:
, Chevrolet leads the parade with . ......... . 8823 Units
Nearest Competitor ........................................  7540 Units
Next Com petitor............................................... 3648 Units
Now for Vernon, there have been more Chevrolet units sold in Vernon and district up to
the end of July this year than over before in history, Mr, T. F. Adams, of Vernon 
Garage sales staff has won many competitions and prizes this year, being one of General
Motors recognized Master Salesmen of which there are only 10 in B, C., and has, been 
presented with a $36.00 gold badge, in addition to this, he has just received $75.00
shotgun. Rolls Razor, and brief case. Dick Monk too has received a very acceptable
cash prize ns Sales Manager,______ ________________________________________________
There is a reason for all this; here is the answer, Chevrolet quality! 
together with big gas mileage; low oil consumption and the only 
fully enclosed knee action, the thrifty buyer and shrewd business 
man looks at these things and buys Chevrolet, and for this reason 
the oldest established saw mill and box factory in the district, 
Lumby Saw Mills, have traded in all their used trucks and are 
now runnimr entirelv on Chevrolet enuinment. ■whieh inen.nfl thev
V-Vf V-VAll VYV> JWLA I
).00, absolutely free. 
We have a'few
USED Cars Trucks
   l  t r  
at a moderate coat and 
"Wboreos this road Is of groat and 
growing Importance os a communicat­
ing link between tho Kootonaya, Ok­
anagan Valley and tho coast 
"Bo It thoroforo resolved that this 
meeting of represontatlvos of tho sig­
natory communities strongly nclvocato 
tho improvomont of tho road In keep­
ing with tho requirements of a main 
highway.”
Oommlttoo Formed
A committee was formed with a rep­
resentation of oaoh community to work 
with tho Vomon Board of Trade and 
to BOO that tho matter Is kept con­
stantly before tho authorities. >
Those taking tho trip'from Vernon 
wore: Mr, and Mrs. R. Potors, Oapt, 
Coombs, T. E. Ynlll, E. H. Harknoss, 
J, Tliorburn, H. W. Galbraith, F. Gal­
braith, W. Middleton, A. B. Bony, Cy­
ril Parkhurst, G. J .  Johnston, Doll 
Robison and J. Q. West.
Tlio dologatos onjoyod an oxcollont 
lunch served by tho Needles Hptol 
prior to tho mooting which wns hold 




Stewart Claim PurchnHccl in 
Placer Area—Wash Gravel 
in Woods Lake
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Aug. 20,—Sev­
eral small bush fires have occurred In 
tho vicinity of Armstrong during the 
past few days, though none of them 
have as,sumcd serious proportions. On 
the Arm.strong .mountain there hnvp 
been renewals of tho old outbreak at 
two or three points, whlph have been 
promptly attended to.
For several days a fire has been 
burning, somewhat conspicuously from 
Armstrong, on the top of the west­
ern end of tho Hullcar mountain, which 
although .seemingly remote Is still In 
tho limits of tho Spallumcheon mun­
icipality at Its north-western corner; 
but It Is reported that there la no 
likelihood ot any damage to residential 
property or timber at that point,
At tho other end of tno municipality,' 
on tho mountain' Above tho Bally and 
Glenn places In tho so\ith-oastern sec­
tion, a firo broke out on Friday, but 
was promptly attended to by a forestry 
gang sent over from Salmon Arm, and 
soon brought under control.
Elks' Carnival, October 4-6-0.
Corner Vance and Barnard Avenue, Vernon 
(Opposite Empress Theatre) P*Q*
Principal; Mr. James Griffin—Res. Phone 138R
F U L L  BU SiN ESS C O U R SE  
Next Session Commences Tues., Sept. 4th
Pitman’s Shorthand, Typewriting,
Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, Etc.
DAY SCHOOL $20.00 PER MONTH 
Night Schoot $7.50 per month— ($20 , for three months)




Green Slabs, large loads ............................................ ........
Box Cuttings, for light fires, per loacl...„............. .̂......^ 3 .50
Prices include delivery charges.
PHONE 1 9 1
Vernon Box Company, Ltd.
WINFIELD, B.C., Alig, 20,—A Kelow­
na ginui), t,hn names of whom have 
not yotli bomi divulged, haai purohased 
tho Stewart claim which lies some dls- 
taneo north ot tho claims worked by 
Eloy and Hall In tho Winfield placer 
mining area,
It  Is understood that considerable 
development work Is being plonned for 
tho lusar fiiltire.
That tho gravel will bo brought down 
and waslu'd In Woods Lake M(a>ms 
probable,
Elks’ Carnival. Ocl.ober 4-5-(l. ’ *•
„ U 0 T
Q u a fC e r
P U f F E D  W H E A ^  
p V I F F E O  R / C E
• t / /
0  'tT F .R F .'S  a " c o o l"  ccrcnPfor-Vi'ai in J  
■weather. CrLsp, crunchy, pulTcd 
, ^  grain.s that w ill tem pt your aiipetitc 
^  and supply the energy ncctletl for 
^  sum m cr'w ork an d p lu y .T *'" serving
Q uaker PufTed W h e a t and Puffed 
^  ILico w ith fre.sli
Ing so delicious- 
or refreshing.
I'hursdayi August 23, 1934 T H E  VERNON N EW S, VERNON, B.C.
E x te n s iv e  P u b l i c i ty  to  th e  O k a n a g a n , B.C. a n d  C a n a d a
T u  outstanding weekly publishers whose journalistic skill and achievement were observed during the past year by
J®hn H. Casey, Professor of Journalism, University of Oklahoma, have won places on Casey’s eighth annual All-American 
Weekly Newspaper Eleven. There is no entry and the selection is made by continual perusal of the issues as they come off 
the press. ■ ■ . .
Professor Casey is an expert in sizing up weekly newspapers.
Each position on Casey’s eleven is filled by a publisher whose paper has an unusual claim to distinction.
THE VERNON NEWS is the only weekly newspaper in Canada to win honors in this group. As a result of this 
selection, THE VERNON NEWS and THE OKANAGAN VALLEY have been mentioned in hundreds of American and 
Canadian publications, includmg the most outstanding trade journals such as The Publishers Auxiliary, published at 
Chicago, which is distributed to 15,000 daily and weekly newspaper publishers. The National Printer Journalist, published at 
Springfield, Illinois, and The American Press, New York. The Times Picayune of New Orleans, and many other U . S. news­
papers wrote for copies of The Vernon News immediately after the award was made known.
In addition to the above THE VERNON NEWS has five times been awarded first place in open competition as THE 
BEST W EEK LY NEWSPAPER IN CANADA, and owns the Brennan Cup for winning this honor three years in succession.
. JOHN H. CASEY 

















C A S E Y S
1935 - 1934
S o m e  C o m m e n t s  o n  t h e  A c h i e v e m e n t s  




This weekly newspaper of western Canada in 
March of 1933 “scooped” the whole Dominion and 
all the “gentlemen of the press” representing daily 
neiyspapers and press associations at Canada’s capi­
tal in Ottawa. Took a big news Story on a 25 per 
- centr freight—rate—reduction;—affecting—the—whole 
country, right out irpm under their noses and pnh 
lished it exclusively three-wweeks—after- -certaiitT
, HERALD
LlVE-WORc










railway rate appeal decision had become available 
arid was either overlooked or ignored by the “big 
shotsr'-- -------------  »- ■'
This enterprising western weekly simply had the 
tip that the decision was “down” and 'the Vempn 
paper’s story w ^  written from its own ffles the 
night before- going to press. In  no particular did 
this story prove to be inaccurate. Instead it brought 
warm praise from big city papers in Canada for its 
enterprise in unearthing facts of the utmost im­
portance to the Canadian people.
This weekly also published an illustrated 28-page 
dairy edition in June of 1933 worthy of unstinted 
commendation, and carried 51.8 per'cent, more ad­
vertising from Vernon's largest local retail firm than 
was carried in 1932.
CRESCENTOKLAnor\A
O V E R  4 3  Y E A R S  C O M M U N I T Y  S E R V I C E  I N  T H E  F A M O U S
O K A N A G A N  V A L L E Y
* .. ■ ;
The Vernon News was the first newspaper established in the Okanagan Valley in the year 1891, and from its inception 
this has been its field. It has never missed publishing an issue during this long period, and has continuously presented the 
only weekly picture of Valley events and developments and, although other newspapers have been established, its pre-eminence 
has always been recognized. Representatives in twenty-five communities write news events weekly. While the bulk of its sup­
port is from Vernon, its viewpoint is that of the famed fruit-growing area, the Okanagan Valley. Its columns are eagerly 
scanned in every wholesale fruit house between the head of the Great Lakes and Vancouver. It is the recognized medium 
for information on all matters pertaining to the fruit industry.
A  M e s s a g e  T o  
M a n u f a c t u r e r s
T H E  OKANAGAN V A L L E Y  IS ONE OF CANADA'S MOST 
PROSPEROUS DISTRICTS. The Okanagan market is altogether too 
important and prolific a source of profitable business to make indirect half­
hearted passes afk
There is business here for you if you will only tell the people about 
your products and invite them to buy.
You can do this very easily and economically by taking advantage Of 
the advertising columns of The Vernon News, which is the most widely 
read newspaper in this territory. Its local color and its summaries of world 
news is' the reason why no other medium can equal it in the unflagging 
interest it holds for Okanagan people; and so from the viewpoint of ef­
fective sales promotion in Canada's most prosperous valley, The Vernon 
News is plainly indicated. i ,
INSIST TH A T T H E  VERNON N EW S IS INCLUDED IN 'FU TU R E  
APPROPRIATIONS!
Appreciative Letters From Our Readers
W . S. Harris, Esq.,
The Vernon News,
Vernon, B. C.
Montreal, Sept. -1st, 1933
Dear Mr. Harris
Frankly, I do not know of an expenditure more profitably made, from 
a standpoint of education or that gives me more pleasure to make, than to 
remit this subscription of $2.60 to The Vernon News.
Those of us who arc trying to look at agriculture' from a nation wide 
viewpoint could not p6ssibly know the situation in British Columbia with­
out reading The Vernon Nows. Aside from all of this it is a paper for any 
Editor and Manager to be proud of and, while I am writing you let me 
say that I am following most sympathetically the British Columbia Or- 
chardijng Situation.............
Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) E. B. Luke,
Chairman of the Board of Directors of 
the Canadian Horticultural Council.
Followlmr Is tin cxtniol from ii Idler sent to The Vernon News by a well known 
dally ncwspaiier editor
"Allow me to coiiKnitidate you on plaelne your World News of tlio Week on the 
front, piiRe. It Is excellently written, well balaneed, nnd Rives that picture of world
affairs which readers shouhl have. TIiourIi an onuilvorous reader of luetnipolllan dallies, 
amt] posses.sed of a mind that Is olways curious about the effect of events Riven two
lines In a city paper on the world In general, I have read your column for some time, 
nnd nnd news In It."........... w
INOIIIJASIJII AnVKRTIHINO 
In 1033 the largest retail store 
In the Okanagan Valley carried 
'ItH per cent more advertising 
In 'I'he Vernon News than they 
tisi'tl In the previous year.
Another large grocery store 
Inis Used good spneo consistent­
ly and has never missed ad­
vertising In any Issue of The 
Vernon News since they started 
In Imslncss over 80 years ago.
TIIK nUENNAN CUT 
won by
The Vernon News
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S
W . S. HARRIS, Publisher VERNON, B.C.
Trenton, Out,




Borry for my delay In re- 
mlUliig. I would not like to 
miss a copy of The Vernon 
News. One needs (o ho away 
fCom the Valley to fully appreci­
ate the compnihenslve view of 
affairs covered by your valnable 
paper.
(.Signed) E. C. Malle.
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South End Becoming Popular—  
Many Plan Holidays at 
Beautiful Spot
------ S P E C I A L I Z I N G  IN  —
f r u i t  G R O W E R S *
r u b b e r  s t a m p s .
B o x  P r i n t i n g  P l a t e s  




Phone 34 Vernon, B.C.
Immediate Action Requested In 
Order To Prevent Drastic 
Declines
M o r m o n  C h u r c h  i n  C a n a d a
LUMBY, B;C., Aug. 20—A number Of 
fishermen m e busy recording boat­
house sites on this end of Mabel Lake 
shore, with the intention of spending 
portions of their holidays there in­
stead of having to go round by way of 
Hupei for fishing and accommodation.
Kenneth Poison left on Thursday for 
his home in Spokane a fte r : spending 
his holidays visiting relations here, and 
in Vernon, being driven by car as far 
as Penticton by Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Green of Vernon.
Miss Mabel Alger is away visiting 
friends at Williams, Lake.
George Falconer arrived back from 
Toronto and eastern points on Tues­
day, and while passing through Port 
Arthur visited Mr. and Mrs. Pete El­
liott well known old timers of Vernon
H O R S E S  W O R K  B E T T E R
•when freed from Saddle Boils, Cute, 
Sprains, Distemper. Colic. eUs. by 
Minard'a Liniment. K«pm K a bottle 
of Mihard’s in the stable as well m  — 
in the house saves V et e and Doctoi^s
Mr. and Mrs. Poster, accompanied 
by Miss Poster, were visitors to Lumby 
and Shuswap falls on Friday.
M iss  Marianne Martin returned last 
week' from Toronto..
A number of young people have left 
for the apple picking and packing sea­
son at Oyama.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Shunter returned 
last week from the C.C.P. convention 
on Salt Spring Island.
On leaving for Europe, via New York 
Martin Zink, being hurriedly called to 
Roumania on receipt of the news of 
the death of his son, wished to thank 
all who had been kind to him during 
a five years residence in this district 
as a new Canadian, the time being 
too short to allow him to give personal 
thanks. Mr. Zink left on Saturday, 
being escorted to his train by-a munber 
of his countrymen.
OFF COLOUR?
HOW IS YOUR LIVER?
Wake up your Liver Bile
—-Without Calomel
Reports from Ottawa indicate that 
the Hon. Robert Weir, Minister of Ag­
riculture, is having trouble in arrang­
ing for the export of 8,000,000 pounds 
of butter from Canada immediately.
Cold storage reports at the putset 
of this month show tremendous in­
creases in production. At that date 
this year the Dominion Bureau of Stat 
Istlcs statement shows there were 41,- 
801,714 pounds of butter in Canadian 
warehouses. ' One year ago on the same 
date there were 34,320,868 pounds of 
butter on hand, and the five-year aver­
age holdings were 29,082,396 poiuids, 
Those in close touch with flie mar­
ket anticipate drastic declines unless 
prompt action is taken. Western 
creamery operators at a meeting in 
RCgina early in July urged the export 
of 8,000,000 pounds of butter. They of­
fered to send 4,000,000 provided east­
ern creameries would ship a like a- 
mount. The British market for Can­
adian butter is about 13c per pound 
delivered there.
_Butterfat prices being paid by the 
Okanagan Valley Co-operative Cream­
ery for July are 16c per pound, basis 
special. Salmon Arm, KCamloops, and 
Kelowna creameries are reported to be 
pa;^ng the same. The Vancouver car- 
lot market declined l% c per pound over 
the week end. Montreal also dropped 
sharply on reports of storage holdings 
arid difidculty in arranging for butter 
export from the east.
Butterfat prices in Northern Alberta
-are reported to be.14c .per. pound by
creameries that do not collect cream 
and 2c less by those who do hauling at 
no cost to shipirers.
The higher local prices are the re­
sult of having a market in the In­
terior for most of the butter produced.
INDIANS FINED ON 
LIQUOR CHARGES 
IN POLICE COURT
The temple of the Mormons at Card-- 
ston, Alberta, is the only edifice of 
this faith on British soil, and is a 
structure of imposing beauty and 
•grandeur. No expense was spared, by 
the adherents' of the Mormon faith 
to make their Canadian temple suf­
ficiently beautiful to compare with 
sacred buildings elsewhere, and as 
shown above, the massive pile con­
structed principally of .white granite 
rises majestically as a tribute to their 
efforts. Inset is Edward B. Wood, 
leader of the Mormon Church in 
Canada.
Harriet Bobbins, an Indian, charged 
with intoxication, pleaded guilty,  ̂^  
was fined $6, or alternatively sentenc^ 
"to 30 days Itt jail, by Mayor Prowse in 
police Court Monday, morning. _ 
Gilbert Antoine, another Indiap, 
found guilty of being in possession of 
liauor, and also-a liquor permit, made 
out from the Vernon Liquor Store in . 
the name o f Jack Frost on June 2, was 
fined $27.50 or three months at h^ d  
labor, and the permit was cance • 
-Remanded, .from Tuesday, , Willmm 
Brewer charged'^th being Into^cated, 
and George Brewer, charged with driv­
ing a motor car to the common dan­
ger, and also for driving Without a 
driver’s license, appeared on Thurs­
day and were sentenced. Grorge Biew­
er was fined $50, or in default, three 
months at hard labor, whlle_ W illi^  
Brewer was fined $25 or in default, -one 
month at hard labor, for being intoxi­
cated.
L  O  W
ROUND TRIP
L A B O R  D A Y  
F A R E S
RAILWAYMAN PASSES 
WINNIPEG, Man., August 15:—Wil­
liam E. Duperow, assistant to the pas­
senger traffic mariager of the C anadi^ 
National Railways, and cme o f  Uie 
best known passenger traffic officials 
on the continent, died Here on -Aug­
ust-14'-afteii_a„lingering_^ illness.. He
Fare-and-a-Quarter 
Aug. 31 to Sept. 4
C A N A D I A N
N A T I O N A L
V-S60-34
50 YEARS A MARTYR 
TO CONSTIPATION
B u t  K e l l o g g ’ s  A l l - B ran 
B ro u g h t W elcom e Belief
E x c e l l e n t  D isp la i^  a t  A n n u a l  
S u m r n e r F lo w e r  S h o w D e  s p i t e  
R e c e n t  H o t  a n d  D rp  W e a t h e r
wa« 61 years of age and had been in 
indifferent health for the last y e ^  
Mr Duperow had been associated with 
railway life for forty years and most 
of the last twenty years was spent m 
the west.
Read this splendid letter from 
Mrs. Haynes;
F L Y I P A D S
N EW  BARNS GOING U P
IN T R IN IT Y  V A L L E Y
Your Uver’s a verj  ̂ small organ, but it cer- 
tainly can put your digestive and climinstiye 
:_organs nut of kilter  ̂by refusing to pour out ite 
didly two pounds of liquid bile into yOur bowels 
You won’t  completely correct such a* condition 
by talcing sMta, oil, mineral water, laxative candy 
or chewmg gum, or roughage. When they've 
moved your bowels the^re throughr—and you 
need a  Uver stimulant.
R E A L L Y  K I L L
One pad kills flies all day and eveiy- 
day for 2 or iveeks." 3 pads in Mch 
packet. No spraying, no stickiness, 
no bad odor. Ask yonr Druggist, 
Grocery or General-Store.
- LUMBY, B.C., Aug. 20.—Two fine 
new barns have been constructed-Jiere 
recently, one on George Bailey’s prop­
erty and the other on Harvey Worth’s.
Bible class, Sunday School and even­
ing services were held at the School 
on Sunday.
D. E; Saunders and E. W. Bailey 
attended the church committee meet­
ing at Lumby last week.
Robert and Johnny Patrick have just
Returned from a week’s “stajrw ith-M r: 
and-Mrs—Henry-Matiks-of-Lumbyr 
Miss Teena McMillan has left the
Carter’s little  l i ’rer.Pills, will soqnjjrinu baek 
the sunshine teto your life. They’re pxiieiy vege­
table. Safe. Su e . itek for them by name. B tfoat  
sab t̂ot<& 29e at all driiiuiiafi *8
10 GENTS PER PACKET
W H Y  P A Y -M O R E ?
t h e  W ILSON f l y  p a d  CO.. Hamilton, Ont.
valley for the Coldstream, after a cou­
ple of weeks’ stay in the valley.
The fire is still smouldering between 
here and the_Silver Star.
Miss Margaret Smith of Vernon, is 
up visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bailey.
(Continued from Page One) 
in the excellent care being taken of 
the Cenotaph Square and City Hall 
garden by the two city employees, 
Ted Wyatt and Fred Pennings.
“The City Beautiful’’
Referririg to free lawn water sup­
plied by the city, he said that the 
thought was to assist those who wished 
to grow vegetables-for their own use, 
but, since the results had been so 
wonderful^ in creating “Vernon the 
City Beautiful” the council hoped that 
it would be possible to continue this 
service indefinitely.
In  this year’s show, for a beautiful 
display of double asters, a collection in 
six containers, three blooms in each, 
l-the_ Jacques_Cjip and the Society’s
Medal--was -awarded-Mrs.-J. E. Briard. 
—'The^isplay ofliahlias'was'wery-col-
orful. Mrs. H. Foote won The Empress 
Cup' and the Society’s medal with six 
blooms, named. ,
The Kennedy Cup and Society med­
al -for-gladioli,, of . which there were 
some beautiful specimens exhibited, for 
12 spikes, four varieties, went to Na- 
tham-JohnsoHv
flower not included in previous classes, 
Mrs. Crawshaw, Greenaway, Mrs. 
Nicholls. General collection of four 
kinds of annual flowers. Mrs. Karn, 
A C Carter, F. Price. Colection oi 
border flowers, A. C. Carter, Mrs. Karn. 
Display of cut flowers, Mrs. Hunt, A. 
C. Carter.
House plants: In  flower. Mrs. J . G. 
Edwards, Mrs. Karn. Mrs. Nicholls. 
Green foliage, Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. Nich­
olls. Hanging basket, Mrs. Edwards. 
Collection of house plants, Mrs. Ed­
wards. . ,
Decorative Classes: Flowers in tones
of red, Mrs. P. Allen, Mrs. J . E. Young. 
Flowers in mixing bowl, A. C. Carter, 
Mrs. Marshall, Mrs. Briard. , Artetic 
basket of flowers, A. C. Carter, Mrs. 
Hunt, Mrs. Briard. Artistic arrange- 
rn en t^ f““gladioli:;—jT=Langstifez:Mr^ 
Hunt, A. C. Carter.. Arrangemeirt of 
zinni^, Mrs. Briard, Mrs. Hunt. Ar-
rangement of any two flowers, Mrs 
Hunt, A. C. Carter, Mrs. Pearson. Ta­
ble decoration, Mrs. Kam, A. C. Car- 
Five-pieces, Mrs
The Vernon News Prize, for one 
bloom each of gladiolus, -dahlia, and 
aster, all named in separate containers, 
brought out some beautiful exhibits. 
The prize was awarded to Jack Lang- 
stafi.
The rose display was much apprec­
iated by flower lovers, the P. B. & Co. 
Cup and the Society medal going to 
W. T. Acres. The H. M. Eddie & 
Sons prize for roses Jell in three clas­
sifications, three blooms, distinct var­
ieties; individual bloom, named, and 
bowl, arranged for artistic effect, the 
prize winners being, W. T. Acres, Joe 
Dean and W. T. Acres.
Children’s Class
In  the children’s class, Joe Dean of­
fered a prize fo r, miniature gardens 
not more than 181n. x 241n., the vvlnner 
Tommy Carter, exhibiting a very pret­
ty model complete with grass, shrubs, 
trees, - gravel paths and flower beds, 
there was also a prize for a  bowl of 
flowers arranged in the hall for artis­
tic effect, won also by Tommy Carter.
The Triangle Chemical Company of­
fered a prize for the best collection of 
vegetables, Mrs. G. H. ’Karn receiving 
the award.
For the grand aggregate of 
I>oints scored, the Major J .  A. Hen­
derson Challenge Cup was award­
ed Joe Dean, who pretty well swept 
the boards with his gladioli entries. 
The prizes won In the various gar­
den competitions wore also presented, 
the W. G. Drew Cup and $15 prize 
going to Mrs. H. Masters, the second 
prize to Mrs. Ruhman, Sr., and the 
third to Mrs. C. Bertolson. J . E, Mon­
tague won the street view competition 
and was awarded the prize.
The following are the prize winners; 
Asters: single, Mrs. Montague; dou­
ble, Mrs. Brlnrd, Johnson, Foote. Vase, 
arranged for artistic effect, C. A. Mar­
shall, A. C. Carter, Mrs- Briard, Three 
vases, distinct shades, Mrs, Bertolson, 
Mrs. Briard.
Dahlias: six blooms, named, Mrs. 
Foote, J .  Langstaff. Individual bloom, 
cactus typo, W. Greenaway. Individual
ter, Mrs. Pearson. . ^





L A B O R  D A Y
(W E EK -E N D )
Between all points in Canada 
FA R E A N D  O N E-
Q U A R T E R ’
GOING August 31 to Noon, 
September 3.
RETU RN  leave destination 
by September 4.
Apply Ticket Agent
^ C A N A D I A N
— P A C I F I C
“For 50 years I  have been a 
martyr to constipation. Have tried 
every remedy under the sun.
“One day I  read an account of 
some'onfe who had been relieved by 
All-Bran, hut I  thought •'Wbat 
was the' use of me trying anything 
more when all else had fahed?’
“A while after, I  read it again. 
That time I  thought I would try it, 
it  would do no harm anyway.
“I , began with a small dish of 
your All-Bran for breakfast, and 
wonderful to say, I  never need to 
take any physic at all now. How I 
wish other poor sufferers from con­
stipation could be persuaded to try 
it.”_ M rs . Sarah Haynes (address 
furnished upon request).
Tests show Kellogg’s All-Brax 
provides “bulk” and vitamin B to 
aid regular habits. Also iron for 
the blood.
This “bulk” in All-Bran is ranch 
like that in leafy vegetables. It’s 
BO mueh-safer—than-taking-patent- 
m e d ic in e sL T ^  tablespoonfuls of 
Al CtBran daily are usually sui- 
cient. Severe cases, with each raeal. 
I f  not relieved this way, see your 
.(doctor.
ready-to-eat
coreal—from-^our—grocer. In the 
red-and-green package. Made by - j 
Kellogg in London,  ̂Ontario.
A. C. Carter, Jr .; Bowl of flowers ar­
ranged in the hill, A. C. Carter, Jr.
Vegetables: Collection of six kinds, 
Mrs. Karn, Mrs. Haros.
Presents Prizes
On Friday night Mrs. W. L. Pearson, 
wife of the president, presented the 
cups, medals and prizes, at the con­
clusion of which the little Misses Hel­
en and Irene Haros of Okanagan 
Landing presented Mrs., Pearson with 
a bouquet and Mayor Prowse with a 
button-hole.
The judges were, Mrs. Byron Mc­
Donald  ̂ Ben Hoy and W. J .  Palmer 
of Kelowna, and C. R. Barlow of Sal­
mon Arm.
PER TH  COURIER LOOKS 
BACK UPON CEN TU RY  
OF COMMUNITY SER V IC E
C A N A D IA N
P A C I F I C M S I N - L I M
"A hundred years of community ser­
vice,” is the record of the Perjih Cour­
ier, of Perth, Ont„ which in a recent 
32-page anniversary Issue, looked back 
upon a century of continuous publica­
tion.
i  As the history of the newspaper Is 
also more or less the story of Perth, the 
issue becomes a very Interesting record 
of the community’s life since 1834, 
when the Honorable Malcolm Cameron 
founded the publication. For the-past 
82 years the Courier has been control­
led by the Walker family.
Tiro development of the major In­
dustries and business enterprises of the 
town Is traced in nn Intriguing narra­
tive, and Information regarding the 
current life of the community Is out­
lined fully.
One of the Interesting Items deals 
with the manufacture at Perth of the 
world’s largest oheosos, prepared for 
the Chicago World's Pair In 1893'by 
the Dominion Government 'and later 
shipped to Liverpool for Sir-Thomas 
Llpton. This cheese which was C feet 
by 28 feet across, weighed 11
Read Dowr^ 
Lv. p.m. 2.10 
2 .2 5 ( 










Double daily service Eastbpund and West­
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States.
OKANAGAN LOCAL 
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Frequent Sailing to , „  *
Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska P orts
T R A V E L  C A N A D I A N  P A C I F K
T T AV1! you noticed how nil Cnnnda has 
fo Clu-vrolct—and to Chevrolet’s 
famous Knee-Action Hide? >
Again in 193'1— just the same ns it was in 
1933 and ’32 — public demand for Chevrolet 
cars has sent protluction to the hlghc.sc total 
obtained by rfwy manufacturer 1
can compare with it for comfort, safety or 
stability! Owners themselves have proved 
that in millions of miles of driving.
Why not try the ride-sensation of 1934 
foday^ We’ll gladly provide a Chevrolet for 
you to drive yourself.
niunod, J .  Langstaff, W. Greonnway 
Vase arranged for decorative effect, J. 
Langstaff, Mrs. Briard, W. areonaway, 
Artistic display pom-imm dahlias In 
bowl, W. Groonawny, J . Langstaff, 
Gladioli: Blx named, one spike each, 
J . Doan, Mrs. J . Stark; 12 spikes, 4 
varieties, named, Nathan Johnson, 
Oollootlori of six spikes, J .  Dean, Mrs, 
Pearson. Pink, 3 spikes, one variety; 
yellow, orange or buff; lavender blue,
Family Daily
Get-together
lly .1. 1). HKliilior
And if there is one single feature which 
more than any other has contributed to this 
great leadership, it is Chevrolet’s hump- ’ 
concpicrlng, bounce ■ abolishing Knee - Action 
Ride! No other ride In any low-priced car
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Maitor SIk from Standard Six from
’ 8 4 4 7 1 0
D cllrerftI, liilly Othawa, Onl.
t'rtlufit twU (Surernttwnl oithtKlr^^ liew  low
on O M A C
P r o f e s s i o n a l  a n d  L o d g e s
Canadian Woodmen 
of the World
VERNON G i^A G E
P h O f l 6  M o n k  B r o s .  P r o p r i e t o r s  V ^ G l T n O l l )  B « C «
vollo  ora e or n n; lu uuuui. m».«, i amndn^otaor lost her imisu with 
m am o  or purple; red, scarlet or orlin- inonoy, visiting cauls and everyuung. 
son- white or cream; throe spikes any She hiwl done a foolish thing, but 
color; individual splko, named; general aramlmothurs are Inclhiod to do fool- 
collcctlon of 12 spikes, all won by Joe Ish things. Of course Konnolh, hoi 
Doan Basket arranged for artistic of- year-old grandson, was such a blight 
feet A O Garter. Gladioli seedlings, hoy that ho could bo trustc<l with the 
Tnhniwn J  Doan tairso. Grandmother wiui pushing Ken--
^Vernon NOWS Prize: for one bloom noth In a go-cart, Kenneth Insisted 
o a Z  of filadlolus. dahlia, and aster, with both hands on having the purse, 
all named In separate containers, lie hiwl his way as grandchildren usii-
T .inmrnff J  Doan. ■ . ''•"y
Sweet Peas: 12 stems, not more than inolhors. Shortly after, by way of 
2 contahuirs, Nolsori Gull. Bowl for change of position, tho go-cart was bo- 
a r S  effort,^ M̂ ^̂  Marshall, Mrs, lug pulled Instmul of pushed. After go- luuHuc eucui, m.n. ing three bloclts tlio purso WHS lulsslhg.
h/ihoh- six blooind. W. T, Acres, J. Bteps wore retraced to tho iwlnt whore 
Doan* 3 blooms distinct varieties, W. l.ho p\irso hiul livst been noticed but 
T Acres Mrs. Boutlmm; Individual without avail. Among tho people mot 
bloom named W. T. Acres, Mrs. In tho three blocks travelle<l wiva a 
Scmlfilun, W. T. Acres; bowl, own fol- young man In a bathing suit. IIo was 
t o  for artistic effect, W. T, rel\irnlng from the b o to . Upon re-
Aeres Allen, T. A. Martin. Uirnlng heme Grandmother to d of her
Ptirennlaia and Border Flowers: An- misfortune, she hoped that tho purse 
llrrhlnnnins colloctlbn, F. Price, Mrs. ha<l been ploko<l up py tl̂ o young man 
Karn A O. Garter; Oarnatlons, hardy, In tho bathing wilt for she was sure 
vtuio of (1 blooms, A. O, Garter, Mrs, ho would return It, Ills face revealed 
Hunt Everlasting Flowers, eolleetlon his oharaotor, Grandmother had not 
grown 1934, Mrs. Karn, Mrs, G. Hams, hern long homo when tho phono rang. 
Mrs Pearson. Pansies, bowl, own fol- It was a man cidllng. Ho found a imrwi 
tage F  Pi’leo, Mrs. Briard, Mrs, Miut- In ' which were somo cards bearing 
tors,’ Polunlas, collection, Mrs. Karn, Grandmother’s name. wmiU cal
A O Carter, Swift. Phlox, Perennial, tm his way down tawn. Ho called. It 
eelleetlon, Greenaway. Phlox, Peren- was Orundmolher's purse, and lie 
nliil hxllvldual spike, Greenaway, Under wes the yn\mg num In the hoth- 
Langstall, Btocks, collection. Lang- Imt will whom Grandmother had inet. 
si air J. Dean: Zinnias, collection. Hugge.sIlonM for <llseuMslon at evening
Langstaff,»Mrs, Kwm.--Any . lUnd._oflnKn»)s. Molulay: I>)es my face In.splrq
Mooting night, first and third 
Thursdays In tho month, 0:00 
p,m. Oddfollows’ Hall. Visit­
ing Boverolgns woloomo,
80V. K. B. TOWNRO'W, Oon. Com.
F. RANKINE, Olork. P.CX 024 





Tolophono 00 V "
Rcsldonco Flione —
B . P . O .  E L K S
Moot fourth Tuoa- 
day of each month, 
Visiting b r e t h r e n  
cordially invited to 
attend,
JOE DEAN. E . a  
J .  MA0A8K1LL, Boa
d e W o lf &  A P f
Cor. Whotham and





Dr, Q. W . Row and 
Dr. A. C. IT. Wensley
P. DE BONO
* Tronson St.
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER  
Free Eatimatca Given 
Phone 148 P.O. Box M
CLINIC
conlldonco? Tuesday; Is my face a 
Iwok In which my deeds are recorded? 
Wodnemlay: Gan I rnn<l face langu­
age? Thursday: Should I rend tho face 
In eliooslng eompanlons? Friday; Does 
my face Indicate my thouglits? Satur­
day: Do((h my face Indicate the kind 
of life I ’m living? Sunday: Gan the 
story on my face bo changed either 
way?
_  HR. a .  w.
T o ” ".”
" S ' i  p  ye­
omen In if«
riioncst Hoiimi .12B
c h a w j T j . phono
P.O. Box B93 
NOTARY Pljm .K)
a g e n t
PremUims can ho flnam-':'' by "
paymeniM, ^
F.m information ^
Rollings Lake Invnds for 
easy terms.
Thursday, August 23, 1934
th ree t h ie v in g
WINEBIBBERS ARE 
CAUGHT IN ACT
Transients Arrested on Premises 
of Kelowna Winery Early  
Friday Morning
KELOWNA, B.C., Aug. 20.—Three 
transients became very disappointed 
men in the early hours of Friday 
morning when they were caught red- 
handed helping themselves to wine in 
the Kelowna Winery.
Nighto, watchman Stanley Ernest, 
who has been employed by eleven com­
mercial houses in the industrial' sec­
tion of Kelowna to look ^ t e r  their 
plants during the fall months, saw a 
man acting suspiciously and as though 
on guard outside the winery.
Folowing the hearing of a noise in 
the building he apprehended the man 
on guard arid took him to the Cas­
cade Fruit Company’s warehouse where 
men were at work. On phoning the 
police office, Constable Fowls soon ar­
rived and the two then entered the 
winerj’ building and found two men 
in the act of stealing wine. .
The three were charged in the Police 
Court on Friday morning and received 
a sentence of six months each for 
theft.
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
CALGARY, Alta. — Steers, choice 
heavy $3.00 to $3.25; choice light $3.00
T H E  VERNON N EW S. VERNON, B.C.
COW K ILLED  FOLLOW ING  
ACCIDENT IN LAVINGTON
LAVINGTON, B.C,, Aug. 20.—Due to 
an accident on the road last week.
l'>ud to be
Shot. TTie cow colUded with a truck 
near the Gillespie Ranch
Messrs. Dawe and A. J . East shipped 
a car of crabapples this week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ricardo enjoyed 
a few days tvith friends at Sugar Lake 
during the past week.
Mrs. W. S.' Buell, of Vancouver, is a 
visitor to the valley, and at present 
r  ̂ tew days here, the guest
of her daughter, Mrs. C. W. Husband, 
at the Antwerp Ranch.
Mrs. Tisdale has left th is' week, on 
trip ,|o the. prairies, and 
will visit with her son, Cecil White- 
cotton at Lacombe, Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Becker motored 
up on Tuesday last from Princeton, tb 
spend a holiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Smith, of the Haigh Ranch.
Mrs. Sam , Scot returned from her 
eastern trip last week.
J . Sherer left recently for St. Paul, 
Alberta, his former home.
Claude Husband IS away working 




Dean Inge May Enter Politics
----- Pritchard-Stronlgar ------ —
GRINDROD, B.C., Aug. 20.—A pretty 
wedding was solemnized on Wednesday
to $3.50; good, $2.75 to $3.00; medium, of last week at 10.00 o’clock in the
$2.25 to $2.50; common $1.50 to $2.00; 
Baby Beef, choice, $3.50 to $4.00; good, 
$3.00 to $3.50; Heifers, choice, $2.50 to 
$3.00; good, $2.25 to $2.50; stockers 
$1.25 to $1.75. Cows, choice, $1.50 to 
$1.75; good. $1.35 to $1.50; medium 
$1.15 to $1.35; stockers, $1.00 to $1.50. 
Bulls, choice $1.50 to $1.75; medium 
$1.25 to $1.50. , Calves, choice light 
^.00 to $4.00; common $1.50 to $2.50. 
Sheep, yearlings $2.00 to $3.00; ewps, 
$1.50 to $2.50; iambs, $3*.75 to $4.25. 
Hogs, bacon, off trucks, $7.40.
Elks' Carnival, October 4-5-6.
morning by the Rev. M. E. West, when 
Miss M. A. Stroulgar and John D. S. 
Pritchard were married.
The bride, who was becomingly 
gowned in a green travelling costume, 
and carrying a bouquet of white asters, 
was attended by her sisters, the Misses 
Florence and Molly Stroulgar. B. Waby 
attended the groom.
The church was crowded with the 
many friends of the young couple who 
left for a short honeymoon in Kam­
loops.
On their return they will make their 
home in Grindrod.
T hrifty H o u sew iv es B u y  Q u a lity
CORRESPONDENCE
ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL, LONDON, AND DEAN INGE 
‘Gloomy” Dean Inge, who recently gave up his office in St. Paul’s cathedral, 
is ^riously thinkingvof becoming a candidate for parliament. Despite his 
resignation he continues to preach and the crowds flock to hear him. 
Atoost stone-deaf, the thin-lipped d^ri reads his sermons from the pul­
pit, almost completely indifferent tofhis surroundings or to the mood of 
the congregation. ' .
GOOD BOXING MATCH 
ASSURED AT LUMBY
Eddie Sigalet and Johnnie Eng- 
ler to Tangle in 10-Round 
Scrap Next Week
'Fresh from-the Gardens"
Boxing fans are interested in the 
announcement of the Lumby Fish and 
Game Association that they have suc­
ceeded in matching Eddie Sigalet, and 
Johnny__Engler_ jfor^a -lOrround-flght 
to take place on August 31, at Ormsly’s 
HaU.
Fred Holland, of Mabel Lake, arid
'Fred~Bermvr~well''known“ hockev“ atarr ° “ “̂ °^^^y“^Yening. _ . _ * CT.T̂ CCOri rr»/a vv?rr'‘4;'w—"-■rr.-vr'will tangle in one of the preliminar
, Jes.- ......11- _1.1Z1_11_.-._1.1_
The-main-bout~is-eertainr-to -atiaract 
considerable attention as both fight­
ers are used to fast company, and the 
preliminaries being liiffid up will also 
jshow-plenty of action______________
5S
H o w  O n e  M a n ^ s  V i s i o n  G a v e  T h e  W o r l d  
I t s  G r e a t e s t  B r e a k f a s t  C e r e a l
T w e n t y - e ig h t  y e a rs  a g o , W .  K .  K e l l o g g ,  w h o s e  n a m e  is  
n o w  a  h o u s e h o ld  w o r d , o r i g i n a t e d  C o r n  F l a k e s — th e  
g r e a t e s t  d is c o v e r y  in  m a n u f a c t u r e d  b r e a k f a s t  fo o d s  th e  
w o r ld  h a s  e v e r  k n o w n . T o d a y , m o re  th a n  tw e lv e  m il l io n  
p e o p le  h a v e  b r e a k fa s te d  o n  K e l l o g g ’s C o r n  F la k e s . T h u s  
o n e  m a n ’s d r e a m  b e c a m e  a  r e a l i t y  a n d  K e l l o g g ’s C o r n  
F la k e s  a r e  e n jo y e d  in  p r a c t ic a l ly  e v e ry  c iv i l iz e d  c o u n try  
















W h a t  is  th e  s e c r e t  o f  th is  w o r ld -w id e  p o p u la r i ty ?  I t  is  
b e c a u s e  th e  K e l l o g g  in s t i tu t io n  h a s  a lw a y s  a d h e r e d  to  th e  
id e a ls  o f  i t s  f o u n d e r . N o t  o n ly  h a s  i t  a im e d  t o  g iv e  th e  
p u b l ic  th e  f in e s t  fo o d  p r o d u c t  th a t  h u m a n  in te l l ig e n c e , 
r e s e a r c h , a n d  u p - t o - d a t e  e q u ip m e n t  c a n  p o s s ib ly  e x tr a c t  
f r o m  th e  c h o ic e s t  g r a in , b u t  to  in s is t  o n  b u s in e s s  m e th o d s  
b a s e d  o n  h o n e s ty  a n d  s in c e r ity . Q u a li ty  h a s  a lw a y s  b e e n  
th e  f ir s t  e s s e n t ia l .
K e l l o g g ’s C o r n  F la k e s  h a v e  c o n t in u e d  to  le a d  th e  w o r ld  
a n d  to  t h i n k  o f  C o r n  F la k e s  is  to  th in k  o f  K e l l o g g ’s. S o  
f in e  is  t h e i r  q u a l i t y ,  so  in d e s c r ib a b ly  d e l ic io u s  t h e ir  cri.sp , 
ta s ty  f la v o u r , t h a t  d e m a n d  is e v e r  in c r e a s in g . T o d a y  it  ta k e s  
th e  p r o d u c t  o f  6 7 5  a c re s  o f  c o r n  to  su p p ly  th e  (U iily  n eed s 
o f  th e  w o r ld -w id e  K e l l o g g  fa m ily .
T h e  .sp le n d id  K e l l o g g  p la n t  in  L o n d o n , O n t a r io ,  is  o n e  
o f  th r e e  la r g e ,  m o d e r n  K e l l o g g  fa c to r ie s . T h e r e  h a p p y  
C a n a d ia n  p e o p le  w o r k  u n d e r  p le a s a n t , a n d  h y g ie n ic  s u r ­
r o u n d in g s  a n d  u n d e r  id e a l c o n d it io n s  to  s u p p ly  th e s e  ta s ty ,
h e a l t h f u l  C o r n  F la k e s  to  C a n a d a , o th e r  p a r ts  o f  th e  F m p ir c
*
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Cyril Williams, of North Van­
couver, Tells Vernon Audi­
ence of “New Covenant”
The Marketing: Board and the Shipper
Editor, The Vernon News, S lr:-
Under the heading “Temporary 
Board of Pour etc.” on the front page 
of your last issue, your Ottawa cor­
respondent has written a paragraph 
that warrants a little comment.
“In any event they (the Dominion 
Marketing Board and Hon. R. Weir) 
know that by the time the box apple? 
are prepared for marketing, in many 
instances the shippers have an invest­
ment that warrants consideration.”
" That is a iierfectly correct state­
ment: > theshipper has - assumed the 
liability for the cost o f . the box arid 
the labor involved—but that is, a mat­
ter for his own consideration, not for 
that of the Dominion Marketing Board.
The contract he h ^  with his grower 
covers the situation completely; it is 
a private deal between himself and 
his grower, as I  have pointed out in 
your paper before this.
If  in addition to packing and ship­
ping, he likes to act as the grower’s 
banker as well, that is still a private 
arrangement between himself and the 
grower. I t  is np concern of the Do­
minion Marketing Board.
, Nor, Mr. Editor, do such private deals 
of shippers, for their , o w ti profit, en­
title such shippers to a vote on mar­
keting decisions regarding produce that 
in no way belongs to them. The pro­
duce is the growers’ till it is sold.
This assumption that a shipper owns 
a large part of the value of a box of 
apples has been used in the past to 
throw dust in the eyes of the growers 
to confuse them. The grower is the 
principal in the deal and owns all the 
apples in each box till it is sold. He 
employs the shipper as his agent to 
do his packing and shipping for him 
at' a price, for which he is responsible 
to the shipper, and from now on he 
intends, with the help of the Market' 
ing Boards, to see that his apples reach 
the consumer in the right condition, 
at the right time, and at the right 
price.
Thanking you, Mr. Editor,
: Yours truly,
C. M. Watson. 
Coldstream, Aug. 19.
Quoting from a book by Cecil P. Mel­
ville, published in London, Eng., “The 
Russian Face of Germany^ Cyril Wil- 
liams of North Vancouver, speaking 
imder the auspices of the Vernon
Branch of the British Israel Society,
stressed the momentous “days  ̂thmugh 
which the world is passing, and the 
TuIfilmenT^ divine prophecy of chMS
aiid‘'disorder.
Mr. Williams, whose visit was made 
possible through the Provincial British 
Israel Association, referred to the var­
ious ways out ot presenf~c6riditions; 
the Swastika adopted by the Nazis 
of Germany; the bundle of sticks by
the Facisti -Of Italy; the -hammpr-a,nd 
sickle representing the Communism of 
Russia; the Blue Eagle of the N.RA. 
in U.SJV.; and the open Bible repre­
senting the Kingdom of God on Earth 
of Israel-BritaJn.
The New Covenant, frequently re­
ferred t *  was, ^cording to Mr. Wil­
liams, taken to mean the implanting 
in the hearts of men of the love, Ub- 
erty and justice of (God’s divine plans; 
the abolition of faulty laws and a re­
turn to God’s law; and the develop­
ment of a new form of civilization 
giving equality to all, not through the 
C.CF., but that kind of theocratic 
rule which proves that Christ 
not fail.
Corroborative Evidence
The Editor, The Vernon News, Sir;
I  wish to bring to your attention ari 
error printed in your newspaper in 
the edition of August 9, in the account 
dealing with the trial of George Hinds, 
charged with damaging government
property, before Magistrate McGusty, 
on August 3 .-  
—I-believe-that-by-perusal-oZa—trans­
cript T)f~ the “ eViderice"^ven“ af“ fhat 
trial it will be found that evidence
given to the court by myself agreed
in detail ■with that given by Mr. Max- 
son of Kelowna, whereas the account 
of the same in your paper tends to give 
the impression that my evidence was
of httle-yalue.------------------------
Your source of informationi mi  m 
gard to this matter is apparently
re-
at
much having the error rectified arid 
trust you may see fit to publish this 
letter, to that end.
Very sincerely yours,
Wm. AUingham. 
Oyama, B.C., August 20.
EFFECTIVE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUG. 24th and 25th























BAKING POWDER B. R 12-oz. ....Tin 21c
CORNED BEEP Libby’s 
12-oz. . .................. ....... . 2 tins 25c
SALMON TaU Pink ....... ............. .Tin - lOo
SPAGHETTI No. 1 'ffins ....2 Tins 19c
PEARL SOAP lO b a rs  3 1 c
MALTED MILK Borden ......1-lb. Tin 39c
PINEAPPLE Singapore .. Tins 29c
SO.AP FLAKES .......... ........... .2-lbs. 19c
SUNLIGHT SOAP .... .........Carton 18c
SALT Shakers 2 f o r 2 1 c
LUX SOAP ....... .........3 Bars 19c
JELLO POWDERS .........
OLIVES Libby’s Party .................. Jar 29c
ENO’S FRUIT SALTS ......- ....Bottle 69c
LUX FLAKES Regular ........... 3 Pkts. 25c
TOBACCO Fine Cut ...........14-lb. Tin 50c
Phone 4 0 4
M EAT M ARKET SPECIALS  











Our own make .............Lb. 15c
can-





Good Commercial Crop Des­
patched From Northern 
End For First Time
CantalouiXJS were developed into a 
commercial cro;) of considerable pro­
portions for trie fir.st time in trio Ver­
non district tills .summer, according to 
Russ Postlll. lie estimated tliat trie 
quantity srilppcd luus amounted already 
to more trian six carloads. No stralgrit 
cars were .srilppcd, trie cantalouiies go­
ing In mixed slilpmcnts.
Mr. Postlll .said that trio market ox 
tended from Vancouver to Winnipeg 
and that trio Vernon melons found 
an appreciative market. lie has ship 
ptxl more trian a carload from trie 
Howe property alone, lie tokl trio 
News.
Trio growers, Mr. Postlll contlnned, 
had learned some nseful Ic.sson.s that 
would help them extend triolr can>- 
talouiio operations next year. For one 
thing, there must bo uniformity as to 
trie variety of seed used and, for an­
other, packing along trio lines followed 
at Oliver was desirable,
"Thoro Is no doubt but trial cantal­
oupes can bo grown commercially hero 
Trio,only handicap Is that trioy ican- 
not bo ripened ns early as at Oliver and 
trio first market, which Is always trio 
high price market, will not bo avail­
able,” Mr. Postlll said.
CALGARY MAN BUYS
RUTLAND PRO PERTY
RUTLAND, n.O., Aug. 20,—Mr, and 
Mrs, A, Kidney, of Calgary, Alta., ro 
cently acquired trio Mudlo property 
and have taken up trielr resldonco 
there, I ’rio place was formerly ' op 
oratoil by F. D. Howes, who has 
moved with rils family to trio Mo 
Colvey place,
A numljor of young fwoplo of trio 
dlstrlnt rieki an onjoyablo bench parly 
at Ikjlrle's Corner, Woods Lake, on 
Friday evening Inst,
“Nobody Gives a  D—n”
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
I  would like to be enlightened on 
this subject:
The papers say. that the price of 
wheat is around 90 cents a bushel, 
which is $30 a ton. All the farmer Is 
getting for his wheat here is 60 cents 
a bushel, which is $20 a ton.
Who Is getting the other $10.00?
The price of fiour has gone up to 
$3.60 a hundred to the consumer. The 
price of bran and shorts is $1.60 a hun­
dred to the consumer.
Out of a ton of wheat the n l̂ller 
gets 1,500 pounds of flour and 500 
pounds' of bran and shorts; 1,500 
pounds of flour at $3.60 a hundred Is 
$54, and 500 poimds of bran and shorts 
at $1.60 a hundred is $8; a total of $62.
The price for custom grist is $8 a 
ton. At that the miller makes fair 
wages. So where does the $54 go to?
I  hope the Hon. H. H. Stevens’ Com- 
mtsslon would look this up.
The poor farmer and rancher has 
always been looked upon and, may God 
forbid, will always bo looked upon os 
brcdnless, spineless,. self-sentenced 
slave, listening alone to himself while 
ho sings, "Nobody knows how dry I 
am; nobody seems to give a d—n.” 
Yours truly, 
William Brent.
LEAN LAMB STEW. .. 2 lbs.23c 
CHOICE LEAN BEEF ROAST—
2 lbs. ........................ ...........22c
FRESH PICKLED OX
TONGUES ......._...Lb. 15c
SPRING LAMB CHOPS Lb. 20c 
SWIFT’S BOLOGNA Lb. .._.18c 
FRESH LING COD-“—Lib7̂ 1̂5c 
FRESH HALIBUT _____ Iib.l7c
CHOICE SPRING SALMON 
Lb. ---------- ---------------------.20c
IN OUR DEUCATESSEN DEPARTMENT WE HAVE A CHOICE 
VARIETY OF FRESH QOOKED MEATS, ETC.
WK RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UMIT 
QUANTpriBS
D I S T R I B U T I O N
SAFEWAY STORKS LIMITED
W ITHOUT WASTE
Bathers And Drinking Water
Editor The Vernon Nows, Sir:
In a recent Vernon News I  noticed 
that the Mayor is inviting tho people 
of Armstrong, Enderby and the Cold­
stream to come in with Vernon to se­
cure some more beach on Long Lake. 
I  would agree with him if wo didn’t 
have to drink this water. Around two 
tliou.sand bathers in Long Lake with 
three other municipalities .coming Inl 
Inside of thirty days wo would all bo 
sick.
Wlion the irrigation season is on, all 
tho fresh water Is used, and no more 
runs in to tho lake from May until 
August, So this makes tho water not 
much good for domestic use as It is, 
without having more bathers. I  am 
very much surprised at tho Mayor and 
Council inviting outside people to use 




Vernon, B,C„ August 20, 1034,
VISITO R H ER E SAYS 
CANADA’S CABLES  
EX C E E D  A LL OTHERS
GRANDVIEW  BENCH F IR E  
SOON UNDER CONTROL
GRINDROD, n,0„ Aug, 20.—A small 
fire bniko out on trie west side of 
prandvlnw Bench on Tuesday after­
noon but prompt action on tho part 
of Orlmlrod pixiple rind trio lire ward­
en on trie scene and trie blaze was 
soon under control.
Mrs, W. K, Taylor returned on Fri­
day from Vanrouver where she spent 
a week's holiday with Mrs, W. D. Me- 
Kenzle,
Mr, and Mrs, J, Lambert returned to 
trii'lr home in Blnnmous on Balurduy 
nfler (.pending a few days visiting 
friends here,
Elka' OarnlviUf October 4-0-6,
J, W. Perry, ot Vancouver, a rcjcont 
visitor to this city points out that fol 
lowing trio Imperial Wireless and Cable 
Conference of 1028, at wrilcri trie Can­
adian Government was represented, 
Imjierlal Cables from Canada now 
forms part of a world-wide sysUnn, 
Imperial ilc International Communica­
tions Ltd, controls more than one half 
ot trio world's total submarine cable 
mileage and operalo,s a world-wide net 
work ot wlrcle.ss services,
Canada's cable communleatjons west­
ward from Bamflold on VuiUmuver Is­
land to Fanning Island, mld-Paellk' 
far exceed In length any other stretch 
of cable In the world, lying at great 
depths, trio soundings for much of trio 
route being from 2,000 to 3,400 fatri 
oms,
Recent Inventions have spetHled up 
tlio Monlroal-ljondnu service wllri the 
result that eommimlcatlons between 
ibese two ell lea la aulomatle and In­
stantaneous, Two ocean cables leave 
Canadian shores at Halifax and work 
direct into tlic London office.
S A L T
SALT to r HAY
Salt Licks (Plain and Iodized.) 
Liverpool Salt.
Keep Your Cows Comfortable 
and Get Results
B Y  SPRAYING W IT H  
SH E L L  OR STOCKAID F L Y  SPRAY
U SE N ICO TIN E SU LPH A TE  
for insects on plants and poultry.
VERNON FRUIT UNION
SEV EN TH  STR EET
Phono 181 Vernon, B.C.
C a n n i n g  a n d  F r u i t  
G r o w e r s ’  S u p p l i e s
CAN SEALING MACHINES, CANS 
Plain and lacquered, at special prices. 
LADDERS - BU CK ETS - SIZING GAUGES 
N AIL STR IPPER S - BOX H A TCH ETS, etc.
Vernon Hardware Company
Limited
BU ILD ER S’ 
Store Phono 35
S U P P L IE S  AND TINSM ITHING
THE PIONEER HARDWARE
Tinshop Phono 6i0
C o lu m b ia n  C o lleg e
NEW WESTMINSTER, II.C.
1893 - 1934 ,
A IleHlilenilal ami Day School for GIrla 
Aondeinlo ConmeN to Senior Mntrloiilallon 
Kindergarten nml Junior School 
Commercial and Secretarial CourHca 
Miislo, rinno nml Vocal Art and Elocution
Homo Eeonomloa
lIlghcKt honora In Senior Matriculation received by one of our 
RtiidoiiU at recent Provincial Examination,
College Opening Tliiimday, Sept. 0, 1934 
Phono N.W. 100 A. E. Ethetington,
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P a g e  T w elv e
TH E VERNON NEW S, VERNON, B.C.
Compete in* London Melbourne Race
LANDING COMMUNITY
CLUB HOLDS SUCCESSFUL
LAWN SOCIAL AND TEA
A dvertlsom onts In th is  colum n charged  a t  the  ra te  v e r  lin e
firs t  Insertion , and lOo p er lin e  subsequ ent Insertio n s. C alcu late  s ix
^°'^cfne°liU 5h*advertlBem onts w ith  headings Jl.OO fo r first Insertion  and
No^ice^*re^ B "r th ^ °M a rr la g e s  and D eaths, or Card o f T h an ks, 50c
--*̂ **' C<fm^ng"’Bvents^Advertlsements under this heading charged at 
the rate of 16c per line.
S E E  U S fo r b a rg a in s  in fre sh  friU ts. 
T h a n k  you. V ern on  F a rm e rs ' E x ­
ch an g e, Vernon, Phone .618. 67-1
W A N T E D  b y  yo u n g  lady,; room  -and 
board  In p riv ate  ^lome fo r three  
■ m onths. M a rg a re t Ludw ig, vMar% 
B . C. 67-1
F O R  S A L E —H igh  grade cOws ^and 
h e ife rs . F resh en in g . T. W . G ra- 
ham e, South V ernon. 67 -lp
TO  L E T — ^Two four-room ed houses, 
fu lly  modern, new ly decorated. Ap­
ply 232, Pino St. 57 -lp
P A R T  T IM E  jo b  for m arried  m.T,n. 
W rite  B ox 2, Vernon News. 57-1
D R. S. HANNAH
(Formerly of Vanrouver) - 
' GENEBAL DENTISTRY ‘ 
Practice previously conducted by • 
Dr. K. O. MacDonald
Phone 65, Bank of Commerce Bldg. | 
Vernon. B.C^
CAM P fo r ren t a t  Okanaga^n L a k e  for 
Sep tem ber. P.O. Box 387, V ernon. 
P hone 511.
W A N TED — Sm all range w ith  re se r- 
voir. B o x  614 or phone 333. o7-lp
P A R T Y  O F T E A C H E R S m o to rin g  to 
P rin ce  G eorge and B u rn s  L ake, 
-A ugust 31.- Can take two p a s s e n p  
ers . Phone 137L. . ,57 -lp
FIRE INSURANCE
W hy' n o t sav e  from  15%  to  25%  by 
p lacing y o u r In su ran ce  w ith  old r e ­
lia b le  C anadian  Slu tunl F i r e  In su r-  
nnee C om panies f T h e  ones I  rep resen t, 
one h as been 38 y e a rs  In b u siness, the  
o ther 50 y e a rs , and ca rry in g  a  to ta l 
In su ran ce  o f over $300,000,000.00.
W e a lso  In su re  A utom obiles.
A. F .  K E M P T O N , Agen|
210 F u lle r  S t.
P.O. B o x  080, V ernon, B .C ,-------------- - -  5 5 -tf
B O O M E R S w anted. Good location . 
G entlem en preferred . P.O. Box_ 387. 
V ernon. Phone 511. o7-ip
F O B  SA L E — S e t o f books fo r  c la ss  
room  teach er. Phone 127R3. 57-1
F O R  S A L E — 1. 12-inch, 2 bottom  g an g  
C o ck sh u tt P lo w ; tra c to r  l i f t .  % .  J- 
Chisholm , Lum by, B .C . o7-b
GALVANIZED IRON,/ P IP E  
AND FITTINGS, BELTING, 
ETC.
1 ■
W A N T E D  TO B U Y — Sm all 20 a cre  
ran ch  and up. on easy term s. Give
p rice ..and fu rth e r  in fo rm atio n .  ̂ A.
B a rz , L avington , B .C . 5/-3P
New W ire  N alls. 1% Inch, 1%  Inch 
tind 2% Inch, $2.50 per 100 lbs 
F u ll lin e  o f new and used G alv an ­
ized and B la c k  Pipe a n d ^ F lttln g s : % 
Inch G alvanized n êw. 6% o: , l -« n c h  
B lack , 5c ; 2 -lnch  B la c k , su ita b le  Tor 
Irrig a tio n  and w a ter line, 10c:  ̂o ther 
sizes low  p rices ; new corru g ated  G al­
vanized Iron . $5.00: per 100 sq u are  fe e t ;
OKANAGAN LANDING, B.C., fMg. 
20.—Last Thursday afternoon the Ok­
anagan Landing Community Club held 
a very successful afternoon tea and 
sale of home cooking on the lawn oi 
Mrs. P. R. Pinlayson’s home. The wea­
ther was perfect and' a fairly good 
crowd attended. The rowboat, on 
which tickets were being sold for char­
itable purposes, was drawn for and 
I won by Miss E. Layton of the Gold- 
stream. During the afternoon chances 
were taken on two dressed  ̂ chickens 
and an embroidered cushion, the for­
mer being won by. Mrs. W. P. Van 
Antwerp-and-ibe._latte^^^^^
I Bulman. > ' \
Miss Phyllis Welch of Vancouver is 
visiting' her parents,^ Mr. and Mrs. P.
1 w. Welch.
I Visitors to Mr. and Mrs. J .  T. Van 
Antwerp from Vancouver this week 
1 were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Skinner.
------- - _̂ fri ne a iiov
rFTmM mHFD F L A T  on ground floor.  ̂3® Commander Sir Charles Kingsford Smith, famous Australian flier; is
own p riv ate  entran ces, h o t and 'p u ll  s to ck  o f S teel Sp lit P u lle y s: Po-|  shown bidding farewell as he sails with his wife and new aeroplane for 
w a ter, heated. A ddIv  Phone 67. an/i n m i n  S n e k s t  B arb ed  ^^Ire: I tva le  on iA fA ii in  'tiiA T.nnHnTi-l\^f^1bniii*nApply ,
5 7 -tf
F O R  R E N T — 6 room m odern house, 
w ith  furnace, garage, and^ large 
gard en , $25.00. Apply B o x  7, 
non News. > ^
FOR R E N T — Cheap. Sep tem ber. F u r ­
nished camp a t  Long L a k e . E d g ar, 
V ernon. _ _6W
t ' j
TO  B E N T — 6-room ed house, fu lly  
m odern, la rg o  garden, cen tra lly  
located . $18.00 per m onth. Apply 
P h o n e 67. 55 -tf
tato  d G rai  ac .s;  V% : 
W ire R o p e; C anvas: D oors; W indow s; 
R oofing F e l t :  G arden and A lr^ H o se ; 
Boom C h ain s: M erchandise and E q u ip ­
m ent o f a ll descriptions. E n q u iries  
solicited.
B.C. JU N K  CO.
135 P ow ell S t.. Vnncoavelr. B.C.
. J .
T A K E  A  B U S IN E S S  C O U R S E ^ ^  Loyd 
G riffin  B u sin ess School. P.O. B o x  872, V efiu )n T rT y p ew rlters-"fo r—sale.-
$25.00 up. . • ______65-tf
F '’vHir
' .
P R O P E R T Y  L IST IN G S w anted . Haye> 
in q u iry  fo r resid en tia l ^ o p e r ty . 
W h a t  have you to 
m au rice . Insu rance. N otary  P ublic, 
- —R e a l—E sta te .------- - ------ t--------
N E W  AND U SE D  C.C.M. B icy c les . R e ­
p a irs  and accessories. H u n ter & 
O liver.
F U R N ISH E D  ROOMS to  re n t, su itab le  
fo r  lig h t housekeeping. Phone
--406R7Y- -55-3P
CLO CK  R E P A IR IN G — F re d  B . L ew is. 
...... .....—  ............................4p«itr
LOST AND-FOUND-
LO ST— G reen T ru ck  Side R a c k . F in d ­
er please* phone 593R. _____ 57-1
f o u n d — Ca r-L ic e n s e  p la te  No. 82-051. 
Apply V ernon News. 57-1
LO ST— On B a rn a rd  Avenue. Satu rd ay  
even ing, Aug. 18. 1 copper colored  
door key . W ill finder p lease  re tu rn  
J:0 Ve_rnqrv News.; 57-1
LOST^—B la c k  su itca se  co n ta in in g  m en srrmmirnigTYrS'—miLesrzspiLth-zoYrrArm-
— stro n g_:-_Finder._.pleasfi— rs.tuEn To
V ernon News. . 5 7 - 1
IliaUUCA w.., ;---- —
-wit
London. He is e tered i  the Lo don-Mel oume race
YOUTHS SENTENCED 
TO THREE YEARS
I ed on the accused by Judge W. A. 
Nesbitt in Nelson, for a series of thefts 
and breaking and entering, the prev­
ious sentences being three years in 
1 each instance.
The accused jŝ ere brought to Pen­
ticton on August 19 by Staff Sergeant 
Barber of the Nelson Provincial Police 
detachment. Roulier accompanied the 
Sergeant back to the Nelson jail, while
Goalmont-“-Liquor—Store--^obbery 
W as One of Several 
Crimes Committed
PENTICTON, B.C,, Aug.' 20.—Two Perkins went to Oakalla on Monday 
yniing men _ in ' their  early twenties, night in charge of Constable Ralph 
Gardener Perkins and Harry Roulier, Lees of the ITovincial Police.
have learned that crime does not pay. ---------- ^ ^ ^ ---------
After a series of apparently successful illlllllllllllllilllllim im illilllilllllllllllH  .1 
crimes, they became-enmeshed in the j SHORT NOTICE '
toils of the law, drawing down sen- iT'-rw ArTivF
;tencesrbf~three yearsr^ith-:pther-sen~|-l[--------------
tences-coneurrenfc— —------— -̂----
Appearing in police court on Monday 
morning,”  before M agistrate~G."7 P.
Guemseyrthe- two men were charged 
with brealdng and entering and theft,
D e l i c i o u s
H o m e - b a k e d
Ham ^
In  addition to the many other 
appetizing dishes we serve you 
ivill find our ham reatUy delight­
ful.
It is baked in our own oven 
on the premises, and has been 
proclaimed by many as the best 
they have ever t^ e d .
Next time you are in we sug­
gest- you; try this “tasty- dish—it 
has a flavor all its own, just 
like the good old Yorkshire Ham.
Okanagan
B a k e ry  &  C a fe
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.
The Depression 
Is Over ! ! !
And out of the shadow of 
yesterday whatever may 
come tomorrow, men will 
be the more prepared to 
meet it, , because of the 
understanding born in the
shadow. ^
In other words they have 
learned the value of Living 
Protection. They will have 
■ put themselves pn their own 
Payroll — building To-mor- 
fow’s Reserve from Today s 
Resources.
That is
ffifuing f  roletfton ! 
ClUyton H. Johnston




Saturday, S e p t. 1st
Comprising Household Furniture 
and Miscellaneous Effects 
Our Clients are Invited to Place 
on View at our Sales Rooms any 
Articles they may \Vish us to 
sell for them at this Auction 
Sale;
AUCTIONEERS and VALUERS 
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B. C.
T T.n-wp, n f Ovama. ann ou nces
F O R  SA L E — 2,000 feet No, 1 com mon 
lu m b er; 2x4, 2x6, 2x8 and  2x10;
tw elve, fo u rteen  and s ix tee n  fe e t 
le n g th s ; also. 750 W a tt  D elco  P lan t, 
A -1 shape. B e a tty  B ro s ., V ernon, 
B .C . 6 3 -tt
the m a rria g e  o f hxs d aughter, W in i­
fred  M ather, to H arold  Pope, you n ger 
son o f Mr. and M rs. R o b e rt W a lk e r , 
o f E ln o ra , A lberta . T he cerem ony 
to o k  p lace  a t  E ln o ra  on Aug. 16th, 
1934, by the R ev . C. E . R eev es, v ic a r  
o f E ln o ra . 57-1
W A TC H  R E PA IR IN G — F re d  B . L ew is.4o-
F O R  SA L E — Cheap fo r cash , 7-room ed 
house, 802 S u lly  S tree t. W rlte_ M rs. 
Ja m e s  R an k in , Pow ell R iv er , B.C.54-tr
SU N SH IN E O IL  B U R N E R S fo r lab o r 
sa v in g  and economy. See L e troy  & 
G rover. B a rn a rd  Ave. P h on e 5103^**tr
doming ^hcnls
D ance lii C reighton  'V alley School. 
F r id a y , Aug. 24, R efresh m en ts , good 
m usic. L adles 25c. G entlem en 50c. 56-2
lrrcmffieeti(5n'Witn~the“YOtaber^rom 
the Coalmont Government Liquor 
3tor e -on July 14=— qfeey- -were- both
committed for trial, appearing at 2.301 
o’clock that same afternoon in Coun­
ty Court, before Judge J . R. Brown.
Electing speedy trial, both were sen­
tenced, Perkins to thirty months, and 
Roulier to one year. TTiese sentences 
will run concurrently with those p ass-]
Saturday, August 25
F C R  SA L E — 4-room ed co tta g e , on lo t 
*  50ft. by 100ft; $300 cash  w ill handle.
B u ild ing  48ft. by 20tt. on 2 lo ts. $200 
cash . B oth  p laces w ith in  10 m inutes 
w a lk  from  P ost O fflre. R . F ltz -  
m aurlco. N otary P u blic . Insu rance.54-tr
FLOWER SHOW AT 
SUMMERUND IS 
VERY SUCCESSFUL
S P iR E L L A  c c R S E T iE K E — M rs. E ls ie  I Entries From Far Afield— Splen-X XXVXMJ-JLJXX * * *-.-»^  --------- — -
Shaw , E ig h th  Street, Vernon. Phone 
673L, ' ____________________
W ATCH AND CLOCK R ep airin g . Fred  I 
E. Lew is, B arnard  and W hothain, 
around th e  corner from  N ojan a | 
D rug Store . •'i'
did Non-Competitive En­
tries in Addition
SUMMERLAND, B.C,, Aug. 19.—The
;_____ _______ ______________ ________ 1 annual flower show held last Thursday
BABY CARRIAGE Urea fitted, or now afternoon by the Summerland Horti- 
whcela. Hunter & Oliver, Society in the Ellison Hall
JEWELLERY 
Lewis.
r e p a ir in g - F red H wns n great succe.ss, Many thought it 
<6-1 the best flower show ever held here,
r AWNT Mnwr.ms Hharnonoa by mil- Entries came from farther afleld than 
'ohlno, ?̂H^Vidj îHtod. Calloa for and usual, which always adds Interest, and 
doilvorod. M. c. pnnwopiUo, 020 there were beautifully non-compotlt- 
Whotlmm Stroot. Phono 55UU 38-tf exhibits of gladioli by E. H. Bcn-
FOR GOOD SHOE REPAiuiNG try nett and Keith Elliott. ,
Oliver ” ""*'“[o.tf A mo.st artistic display from tho Ex-
----- perlmcntal Station of various kinds of•------------------- ——— --------------------- - perimentai ocauon oi vun ua ui
FOR HALE—Dry fir wocjd. e ^  jn blending shades of yellow,
and poles, c. A. Price. PI,one and brown hot! been arranged
by R, O. Palmer, Superintendent of
FOR SA LE
Tho list of those who wore success-
CITYBANDTO  
PRESENT FINAL 
CONCERT t o n ig h t  !
Tourists and Residents Unite in' 
Congratulating Band on 
Season’s Programs
The Vernon City Band will present 
their concluding concert of the season, 
this evening In Poison Park. The 
following program has been carefully 
prepared.
March; “Invercargill"; Overture; 
“Call of Spring”: Solo, “Asleep In the 
Deep” , Bandsman P. Murray, Sr.; 
Waltz: “Septembre”; Serenade: "Even­
ing Shadows": March: “Punjab"; Song 
“Garden of Roses"; Waltz: "Falling 
Lcavc.s”: Serenade; "Anita” ; Overture; 
"Haute Monde".
Through this series of open con­
certs tho band has contributed In no 
small degree to tho pleasure of music 
lovers In the city, ns well os to vis­
itors and tourists, from distant ports, 
whoso remarks have been highly con­
gratulatory on both tho typo of sol- 
ectlon chosen and splendid effects se­
cured.
wm 'i’EU
“Jomi’H li'-.-., Miiloetoil Hlook
L W H EA T .SEED . Vkrloty fill follow s; AstOl'S, OlOSS 1, Clip, L,
'ifn ," brogouy of Hpoolally M cL au ghlin , K , M cK ay  (N a v a m a ta );
aiilootiiil l , '■J. M iss K itty  B e a tt ie , L. M c-
o t 't lu i  il'iilvorHlfy^ot F o r  furtlior L au g hlln , A lex H eal (P e n tic to n ) ;
imrllcularM an to OlfUis 3, M iss K itty  B o a ttlo , L . M c-
07 .1 ,, '■ tloo . H o k k "  MannKor. L au g h lln , K . M cK ay  (N a ra m a ta ) ;
‘ ‘ Cla.s8 4, Alex H eal (P e n tic to n ), J .
Bow orlng, T . G a rn e tt. C a rn a tio n s, 
FOR SA LE C lass• B ,,E , II . D enn ett, M rs. A. D. E l ­
lio tt, L. M cLaughlin . D a h lia s , C lass
kot, decorative, Miss Je(vn McIntyre, 
K. McKay (N aram ata)A rtistic  Dis­
play, Class 35, Cup, Mrs. Tullott, T. 
Garnett, Class 30, Sweepstakes prize 
given for tho largest prize score, K. 
McKay (Naramata).
Challenge Cups have been donated 
by tho following, O. Napier Hlggln, 
J. W, Jones,
........... at my
a u c t io n  PREMISES
Excellent Modem Furniture in 
Walnut, Oak and other hard 
wood, Simmons single and 
double beds, four plate electric 
Hotpoint range, Essex four door 
sedan, body for gravel truck, 
chickens; etc.
Walnut- double bed w ith  
springs; ladies dressing table 
with triple plate glass mirrors in 
bevelled glass, Walnut dresser 
and chiffonier, ivory enamelled 
dressers, chiffoniers, Simmons 
double and single beds in Ma­
hogany finish with Slumber 
King springs, card table, Baize 
top, walnut smokers companion, 
gate-leg table, electric floor 
lamp, glass cutlery and china, 
Congoleum rug, 9 x 6 , Brass 
jardlnlers and stands. Kitchen 
chairs and tables, and a host 
of miscellaneous effects, com­
prising a nice lot of cooking 
utensils, wash tubs, lounges, 
Winnipeg lounge complete, etc,
Essex Four Door Sedan Car,
In good condition and running 
order. This cai- will bo sold at 
3 o’clock sharp (if not sold be­
fore date of sale) and Is well 
worth looking over. Has had tho 
very best of care.
Tho Rooms will bo open for 
view of furnishings Friday after­
noon from 2:30 till 5:30.
CHAS. D. SIMMS
Auctioneer
Phono 60 and 350. Vomon, B.O.
'liiiiiiim iiiiiiim iiu iiiiium m iH iim iim
Sealed Tenders will be received by the under­
signed up to 13 o’clock noon, Tuesday, September 
4th,'for the erection and completion of Telephone 
Exchange at W est Summerland, B .C .
Copies of plans and specifications may be ob­
tained at the office of the Okanagan Telephone 
Company, Vernon.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac­
cepted. ,




At this price we should sell ' 
hundreds of packages of these 
well known Jelly Powders. 
They never fail to jell and 
come in the following flavors;
Strawberry, Raspberry, Orange, 
Pineappler“ Cherry,-“ Lfemon, “ 
Port, Banana, Black Currant, Bed 
Currant, Peach and Vanilla.
This week-end— C
Per pkg........  ....... ..... ..........oC
CORN FLAKES
Sugar crisp, a fresh shipment-
3 pkgs. for ............................... .:..25c ;
MINUTE OATS
Five Roses, quick cooking—'
8-lb. bag ..................................  ..49c
OVALTINE
The delicious tonic food beverage, 
hot or dbld. Three sizes. Per can 
45c, 67c and §1.09
SPRING CLOTHES PINS
3 dozen in package for :....;...... iSc
COCOANUT
Per pound ......... ..................... ....I9c
CHLORIDE OF LIME
An effective deodorizing and cleans­
ing. agent OC
2 packages for .................... bOC
feNOS FRUIT SALTS 
Known by everyone as a sparkling 
and invigorating health nn 
drink;—Per-bottle DJJC^
SWAN’S DOWN CAKE FLOUR
We think we are' safe in saying “it 
“has no “ Superior.” 4Cwenty-seven 
times as fine as ordinary ,
“flour. Pef~i5a'Ckage .........u D v~
CRYSTALLIZED
....,.................. 19t
lU N K ETJM BJLEJS__ _
Makes milk into delicious desserts 
•nrhlcVi a.re health-building. No eggs 
or cooking are required. __1 
Price per package   ......... XwC
Vernon, B .C .
) ’ ' ! /  I
■ ' t 1 ;i; ,'M ■'
■ ' ■ ....... -  I A-*. *»*4-*-l«Vl«n*»**»**
2Vi iiniMiM pliuitort to UoohoHtnr and 0, Oup, Mrs, Mutch (Penticton), L, 
•L „M;. i.''".ln l" 1 McLaughlin. Class 7, L, McLaughlin
Mrs, Mutch (Penticton), Class 0, K 
111 mr ijiinii, ,■ ,.i I ' . i . I  McKay, (Naramata), J, S, Mott, L 
luldrciiiH I’.o. liox i:i2, WoMt McLaughlin, Class 0, Miss Kittle
" ' I Boattlo, Mrs, Mutch (Penticton), L,
, McLaughlin, Class 10, L, McLaughlin, 
MOTOR CAR Gliulloll, Class 11, Cup, K, , McKay
(Naramata), Mrs, A, B, Elliott, Oluss 
li'OU hALE-Mhhiix Hoiliui, 'l-dooi', 12, K, McKay (Naramata), Mrs, A, B, 
' X  T, Clamctt, K, Me­
ls III iioiiillUnu unil nililllllK '
oriliii', Eoi' piii'llmiliu'H '
A|i|>ly I’liomi 4-H, VcriKMi
57-1
STAMP COLLECTIONS
T Ciuill offni'oil fill' oM slump millmi- 
Uoiis luiil lumumiilutloiui oi' ulil stumps 
liiifoi's moo, Htiild piirtlmiliu’s, ns stmil 
wllli lownst pi'lon UnKlsIni'ml Mull os 
lilxpsssH,II. M. AnKil". 'I'l>" 8(nmi) Hliop 
11 Ilf UovnruinniU Hlrnnl, VInInrIn, IMI.
57-1
T H E  FO REST HOUSE, 
K IL L IN E Y
On tlio Wont slao roiul, 25 mllon 
fsom Vnrnon, on OUiinuKun Lalio, 
OuliliiM tor rimt a t vary snasonuhio 
ratoH.
Toaii - Iiunolm n. „  .
B o a ts  fo r B iro , F la ilin g  ami n a lI iI iik , 
l ',0 .  Iilwlng’u Lanilliig Toloplioiio,40* 1.1
T Y P E W R IT E R  
R E P A IR S  -  BA L E S 
S U P P L IE S
U SE D
IT JU N IT U R E , ET C . 
A U C T IO N E E R S  AND V A L U E R S
Kay (Naramata), Class 14, T. Garnett 
Mrs. Oollas, F, W. Bhcn’mis (Koro- 
mcos). Class 15, Mrs. A, B, li’lllott, 
Mrs. Chase (Kcrcmcos), F. W. Stef­
fens (Koremoos), Cliuis 10, K, Mc­
Kay (Naramata), Mrs, CoHas, O, Na­
pier Hlggln. Class 17, T, Garnett, Mrs, 
A. B. Eliott, K. MoKay (Naramata), 
Class 10, K. McKay (Naramata), Mrs, 
A, B, Elliott, Class 19, T, Garnett, 
K, McKay (Naramata)', Mrs. A, B, 
Elliott, Phlox, Annual, Class 20, T. 
Garnett, K, McKay (Naramata), Oluss 
21, Miss Doreen Talt„ T. Garnett, K, 
McKay (Naramata). Petunia, Gloss 22 
Miss Kittle Beattie, K. McKay (Nam- 
mativ), Hon. Mrs. Ooutts-Mivrjorhanks, 
Roses, Class 23, K, McKay (Naramata), 
E. II, Bmmott, Mrs, Oollas, Class 24,
K. McKay (Naramata), Mrs, Oolliui, 
Alex Heal (Penticton), Class '25, Miss 
Jean McIntyre, Mrs, A, B, Elliott, K, 
MoKay (Naramata), Balplglossls, Oliuis 
,20, L. McLaughlin, Mrs, 4  D.vElllott, 
T. Garnett, Bnaiulragons, Class 27,
L, MeLaughlln, Alex Ileal (Penticton), 
K. MoKay (Naramata), Class 20, no 
entry. Btocks, Class 29, Miss Kitty 
Beattie, Alex Heal iPimtloton), K. Mc­
Kay (NnrnmiUa). Bweet Peas, Class 
30, L. Meliaiighlln, Zinnias, Class 31, 
Miss Kitty Beal,tin, T, Garnett, L. Mo- 
Laughlln, Annuals, Class 32, Oup, Miss 
Kittle Beattie, Ii, MiiTsiiiglilln, T, Gar­
nett, Arranged Bowl, Class 33, Mrs, 
A. B, Elliott, K, MoKay (Naramata), 
Mrs, Fisher, Class 34, Arranged Bim-
F O R  S A L E
l'’mil 'I'liiiU, Onto I;Og Tallin , 
Olillil’s HulUy, Dlniinr Hots, Ohnst 
ol' Drawni's, MuKUZlnn ItiinIcs, 
(I pass Hliosi's, Undgn Hlinars, 
Mmlloliin Galiliinls, H am lins, A s- 
soplml, Itiigs.
J .  J .  H O LLAN D
llnrnnril Ave.
Ilen.i Ti'i I.elMhmnn Ave,
4 3 .tf,
P h o n e  ‘ G ord on s*  
-  2 0 7  -
Our provisions arc always 
deliciously fresh and of l)ost 
quality because of modern 
equipment.
Week-End
S A V I N G S
C lean  
C otton  R a g s
W ANTED
NO BUTTONS  
OR SWTALL M RC ES
10c lb .






Milk h'ed Veal Roast.s
1,1)......................................
l i 2 Caml 14c  
16c  
15c  
2 5 cBoilinjf Beef. l\ \\)̂ .̂ for ...........
lellied Veal and Ham l l '  
■per/j 11).............................. I v t







D. K. G ordon
L IM IT E D
Barnard Ave. Phono 207
A u c t i o n  S a l e
I
T hursday, A ugust 3 0 th
At 2 o’clock p.m.
ON T H E  PR EM ISES OF P E T E  VAN DE P U T T E  
About 2J^ miles from Vernon on the Armstrong Road 
(W atch for Red Flag at tho turn off)
1 good work team, 0 years 
old, weight 2,000 lbs,, same aro 
a well knovim team.
Friday aod Satnrda)
S P E C IA L S
HANDY AMMONIA POWDEE
A home necessity in the most 
convenient form. Used In dish 
washing it quickly removes the 
grease and adds a fine lustre to 
your glass and chinaware. Soft­
ens hard water and invigorates 
the skin. Has many uses. On 
sale Friday and Sat­
urday. 2 packages for
CHRISTIES BISCUITS 
Four different kinds In the as­
sortment and every one gow 
■You’ll like this assortment. On 
sale Friday and 
Saturday, per lb. ............
CANNED PINEAPPLE
Red Jacket Brand, a British Em­
pire Pineapple, a big seller be­
cause tho quality l,s uni form, the 
flavor good, You'll ivppreclae 
tho price. Tall cans on sale 
Friday and Saturday .....1 1 c
19c
Per can
(4) spring calves, (1) Holstein 
holfor, (1) Jersey holfor, (1) 
Registered Jersey bull, coming 
tlvo, of which papers will bo 
produced at time of sale,
(1) Berkshire brood sow, due 
to farrow by date of sale, (4) 
porkers, 4 months old, (1) pure­
bred Borkshlro boar, (40) tons 
moro or le.‘).s of alfalfa, first and 
second crop, both in stack and 
mow,
(40) cords 4-ft, Hoosonod fir 
wood, In bush; 12 cords 4-ft. 
sonsonod fir near rcsldonco, lo
cords seasoned stovo wood near 
rcsldonco.
(2) tons fall seed wheat, (1) 
aero sugar boots, (1) McCormick 
mower, (3) wagons, 2 buggys, 
sot' heavy team harness, sot of 
heavy hob sleighs, cutter, sot 
drag harrows, fruit rack, sot 3Vj 
ton springs,
And a host of other mlscol- 
liineons offcots.
Mr, Van Do Putto's reason for 
selling Is ho has disposed of his 
ranch, and all goods will havo 
to bo removed as early as 1)0h- 
slhlo after tho salo (with ex­
ception of tho sugar beets).
C h a s . D . SIM M S
A UCTIO N EER
Phone 88 nnd 358 Vernon Box No. 006
B A R G A I N S  in . .
LUMBER
XXX shinglc.s .............................:............... Spa.OOncr M. =
No, 3 vSlupUip and Dimension 1,umber........5R 15.00 per M 5
No. I h'ir Hath ....................................................  « 4 ..(;—  ’ ■"ip 4 .7 5 p cr M,
CnBh Prices For 10 Days Only.
S. C. Smith Lumber Co. Ltd.
VERNON, B.C.
in /.«m 6er * >
PH ON E 31 5Pm
MAZOLA OHi
A pure, clear, vegotiiblo oil W  
corn. It Is most i)opular for quici 
ly and easily prcpi^dng fresh « 
llclous salad dressing. Much u»- 
for frying. Three sizes.
On pound can for .................
Two pound can for ..............
Eight iiohnd can for • ......... *'
PEAItL WHITE SOAP 
This Is a white na))tha soap 
by Royal Crown Soaps lam lc(l.
Is really Min'i'lshig th(' ni nW 
people now using Pei«'l' Liij,
bettor recommendation "mn 
fled nsors. As an IndiaGDĈ  
.try It wo will soil this V jf
week-end 7 cakes for ........
GERREIl'H STIl.HNEI) 
VEGETABLES
For babies and speclnl [f'j,,.
Oookcd-strnlncd-paclunl "''‘■’’"’'Ln
gar or salt under steam 
and sterilized. /jC
2 tins for ............................. ,
"Ho Serves Most Who Serves
T h e  OKANAGAN
g r o c e r y , ltd.
Q u ality  -  V olue - 
P h o n es 82 nnd
a u c t i o n
SALES
a n y t h i n g  t o  s e l l ?
Wlion you have, let nn « 




Phonos 88 nnd '
